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PERTH: FRIDAY, 21st SEPTEMBER	 [1962

Bank Holiday at Esperance.
PROCLAMATION

WESTERN AUSTRALIA, l By His Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir Charles
TO WIT,	 I Henry Gairdner, Knight Commander of the Most

CHARLES HENRY	 Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint
GAIRDNER,	 George, Knight Commander of the Royal Vic-
Governor.	 torian Order, Knight Commander of the Most

[L.S.] Excellent Order of the British Empire, Com-
panion of the Most Honourable Order of the
Bath, Governor in and over the State of
Western Australia and its Dependencies in the

Commonwealth of Australia.

C.S.D. 146/62.
IN pursuance of the provisions contained in the
fifth section of the Bank Holidays Act, 1884, I, the
Governor of the said State, do by this my Pro-
clamation appoint the following special Bank Holi-
day:—

Date; Place.
Wednesday, 17th October, 1962; Esperance.

Given under may hand and the Public Seal of
the said State, at Perth, this 18th day of
September, 1962.

By His Excellency's Command,
ROSS HUTCHINSON,

Chief Secretary.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN ! ! !

Henry Gairdner, Knight Commander of the Most
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint
George, Knight Commander of the Royal Vic-
torian Order, Knight Commander of the Most
Excellent Order of the British Empire, Com-
panion of the Most Honourable Order of the
Bath, Governor in and over the State of
Western Australia and its Dependencies in the

Commonwealth of Australia.

WHEREAS by sections 5 and 6 of the Plant Diseases
Act, 1914-1960, it is enacted (inter alia) that the
Governor may revoke or vary any Proclamation
made under the said Act and may, by Proclamation,
prohibit either absolutely or except in accordance
with regulations the bringing into any specified
portion of the State of Western Australia from the
rest of the State generally or from any specified
portion thereof any specified kind of plant, fruit
or other thing which would in his opinion be likely

to introduce any disease into the State or into the
specified portion thereof, as the case may be; and
appoint any specified ports to be the only ports of
entry for plants or fruit or for any specified kind
of plants or fruit; and whereas the Governor is
of opinion that the bringing (contrary to any pro-
hibition hereinafter contained) of potatoes into
any portion of the State wherein their introduc-
tion is hereinafter prohibited would be likely to
introduce the diseases set out in Part I of the
Schedule to this proclamation: Now, therefore I,
the Governor, acting with the advice and consent
of the Executive Council, do revoke the Proclama-
tion dated the 1st June, 1951, and published in the
Government Gazette on the 8th June, 1951, relat-
ing to the bringing of potatoes into that portion
of the State described in the schedule to that Pro-
clamation from the rest of the State generally, and
do by this proclamation appoint the ports of Eucla,
Esperance, Fremantle, Geraldton, Carnarvon,
Onslow, Cossack, Port Hedland, Broome, Derby and
Wyndham to be the only ports of entry for the
bringing of potatoes into the State of Western Aus-
tralia; and I do, by this Proclamation, in accord-
ance with the provisions of regulation 13A of the
Plant Diseases (Potato) Regulations, 1923, made
under the said Act, prohibit the bringing of potatoes
into that portion of the State described in Part II
of the schedule to this Proclamation from the rest
of the State generally, except potatoes brought into
that portion of the State by the Director of Agri-
culture for the purpose of introducing a new va-
riety into that portion of the State or for other
experimental purposes, if those potatoes have
been

(a) certified by an inspector of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture to be free from harm-
ful diseases; or

(b) grown by that Department under condi-
tions of quarantine for an appropriate
period prior to release.

Schedule.
Part I.

Bacillus Solanacearum (Brown Rot or Potato Bac-
teriosis).

Chrysophlyetis endobiotica (known as Potato
Canker).

Plant Diseases Act, 1914-1960.
PROCLAMATION

WESTERN AUSTRALIA,	 By His Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir Charles
TO WIT,

CHARLES HENRY
GAIRDNER,

Governor.
[L.S.]
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Synchytrium endobioticum—Black Scab (Warty
Disease and Cauliflower Disease of Potato).

Fusarium spp. (Collar Rot, Foot Rot, Leaf Spot,
Dry Rot of Potato).

Actinomyces scabies—causing Common Scab and
Spongospora subterranea causing Powdery
Scab of Potatoes.

Phytophthora Infestans (Potato Disease, otherwise
known as Irish Blight).

Heterodera Marioni and Heterodera schactii caus-
ing Eelworm of potatoes.

Pthorimaea Operculella (Potato Moth).
Leptinotarsa decem-lineata (Colorado potato

Beetle).

Part II.
That portion of the State comprising the area

bounded by lines starting from a point on the sea
coast situated west from the south-west corner of
Mandurah Townsite and extending south-easterly
to the south corner of Coolup Townsite; thence
south-south-easterly to the southernmost corner of
Collie Townsite; thence in a general south-easterly
direction passing through the north-east corner of
Dinninup and the north-west corner of Wans-
brough Townsite to the sea coast at Cape Riche;
thence south-westerly, westerly, north-westerly and
northerly along the said sea coast to the starting
point; excluding, however, that portion of such area
comprised within a radius of 10 miles from the
Collie Railway Station.

Given under my hand and the Public Seal of
the said State, at Perth, this 7th day of
September, 1962.

By His Excellency's Command,

(Sgd.) C. D. NALDER,
Minister for Agriculture.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN ! ! !

AT a meeting of the Executive Council held in the
Executive Council Chambers, at Perth this 7th day
of September, 1962, the following Orders in Council
were authorised to be issued:

Metropolitan Water Supply. Sewerage and
Drainage Act, 1909-1960.

ORDER IN COUNCIL.
M.W.S. 846842.

WHEREAS by the Metropolitan Water Supply,
Sewerage and Drainage Act, 1909-1960, it is pro-
vided that, subject to the provisions of the Act
the Minister for Water Supply, Sewerage and
Drainage shall, with the approval_ of the Governor,
have power to construct, provide and extend Water
Works, Sewerage Works and Metropolitan Main
Drainage Works; and whereas the preliminary
requirements of the said Act have been complied
with, and plans, sections, and estimates in respect
of the works hereinafter mentioned have been
submitted to and approved by the Governor in
Council: Now, therefore, His Excellency the Gover-
nor, with the advice and consent of the Executive
Council, does hereby empower the Minister for
Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage to under-
take the construction of the following works under
the said Act, namely:—

City of Perth.
The construction of an eight-inch diameter water

main (length about 1,020 feet), together with all
necessary apparatus and the existing eight-inch
diameter asbestos water main to he lifted as shown
in red on plan M.W.S.S. & D.D., W.A. No. 8745.

This Order in Council shall take effect from the
21st day of September, 1962.

(Sgd.) R. H. DOIG,
Clerk of the Executive Council.

Country Towns Sewerage Act, 1948-1956.
Bunbury Sewerage.

Reticulation Area No. 2 and Sewage Treatment
Works.

ORDER IN COUNCIL.
P.W.W.S. 421/62.

WHEREAS by the Country Towns Sewerage Act,
1948-1956, it is provided that before undertaking
the construction of Water Works, the Minister shall
submit plans, descriptions, books of reference and
estimates of the proposed works to the Governor
for approval; and that if they are approved, the
Governor may forthwith, by Order in Council, em-
power the Minister to undertake the construction
of the proposed works: Now, therefore, His Excel-
lency the Governor, with the advice of the Execu-
tive Council, doth hereby approve of the plans, de-
scriptions, books of reference and estimates marked
on Plan P.W.D., W.A. 39606, for the construction
of the Bunbury Sewerage Reticulation Area No. 2
and Sewage Treatment Works, which was duly sub-
mitted for approval and hereby empowers the Min-
ister to undertake the construction of the said
works.

R. H. DOIG,
Clerk of the Council.

Local Government Act, 1960.
Shire of Cue.

Valuation and Rating.
ORDER IN COUNCIL.

L.G. 257/61.
HIS Excellency the Governor, acting by and with
the advice and consent of the Executive Council,
pursuant to the powers conferred by subsection
(8) of section 533 of the Local Government Act,
1960, doth hereby order that the Council of the
Shire of Cue is hereby authorised to adopt valua-
tions assessed on the annual value of the rateable
land in its district, particulars whereof are set
forth in the schedule to this order.

R. H. DOIG,
Clerk of the Council.

Schedule.
All Townsites and Mining Leases.

Local Government Act, 1960.
Shire of Sandstone.

Valuation and Rating.
ORDER IN COUNCIL.

L.G. 299/61.
HIS Excellency the Governor, acting by and with
the advice and consent of the Executive Council,
pursuant to the powers conferred by subsection (8)
of section 533 of the Local Government Act, 1960,
doth hereby order that the Council of the Shire of
Sandstone is hereby authorised to adopt valuations
assessed on the annual value of the rateable land
in its district, particulars whereof are set forth in
the schedule to this order.

R. H. DOIG,
Clerk of the Council.

Schedule.
The Townsite of Sandstone.

Local Government Act, 1960.
Shire of Meekatharra.
Valuation and Rating.
ORDER IN COUNCIL.

L.G. 277/61.
HIS Excellency the Governor, acting by and with
the advice and consent of the Executive Council,
pursuant to the powers conferred by subsection (8)
of section 533 of the Local Government Act, 1960,
doth hereby order that the Council of the Shire
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of Meekatharra is hereby authorised to adopt valua-
tions assessed on the annual value of the rateable
land in its district, particulars whereof are set
forth in the schedule to this order.

R. H. DOIG,
Clerk of the Council.

Schedule.
The Townsite of Meekatharra.

Local Government Act, 1960.
Shire of Albany.

Increase in Membership.
ORDER IN COUNCIL.

L.G. 3267/52.
WHEREAS the Governor is empowered by para-
graph (j) of subsection (2) of section 12 of the
Local Government Act, 1960, on presentation of a
petition under the Common Seal of the Muni-
cipality, to alter the number of offices of coun-
cillor assigned to a Municipality; and whereas the
Governor is further empowered by paragraph (d)
of subsection (4) of the said section 12 to give
effect to an alteration in the number of members
of a Council; and whereas the Governor is further
empowered on the exercising of such a power to
direct the holding of an election on a day appointed
by the Order; and whereas the Council of the
Municipality of the Shire of Albany has submitted
a petition praying that the number of councillors
be increased by two: Now, therefore, His Excel-
lency the Governor, acting by and with the advice
and consent of the Executive Council, doth
hereby

(a) alter the number of offices of councillor
assigned to the municipality from nine to
eleven and allocate an additional councillor
to each of the Warriup and Napier Wards;

(b) direct that an election shall be held on
the 10th day of November, 1962, to return
a councillor for the Warriup Ward and
the Napier Ward.

R. H. DOIG,
Clerk of the Council.

Local Government Act, 1960.
Shire of Northampton.

Alteration of Ward Boundaries.
ORDER IN COUNCIL.

L.G. 3578/52.
WHEREAS it is provided by paragraph (g) of sub-
section (2) of section 12 of the Local Government
Act, 1960, that the Governor may, on presentation
of a petition under the Common Seal of the muni-
cipality, alter the boundaries of the Wards of a
District; and whereas the Council of the Munici-
pality of the Shire of Northampton has presented
such a petition praying that the Wards of the
District shall be so altered: Now, therefore, His
Excellency the Governor, acting by and with the
advice and consent of the Executive Council, doth
hereby alter the boundaries of the Wards of the
District of the Shire of Northampton as set forth
in the Schedule hereto and describe the boundaries
of the Central Ward.

R. H. DOIG,
Clerk of the Council.

Schedule.
Shire of Northampton—Amendment of Ward

Boundaries.
Transfer of Territory from Central Ward to West

Ward.
All that portion of land bounded by lines start-

ing from the north-western corner of Northampton
Town Lot 287, a point on the present boundary of
Central Ward and extending southerly and westerly
along boundaries of lot 344 and onwards to and
along the southern boundary of lot 346 to the
north-eastern corner of lot 349; thence southerly
along the eastern boundary of that lot to its south-
eastern corner; thence south-easterly to the north-
eastern corner of lot 352; thence southerly and

westerly along boundaries of that lot and the
southern boundary of lot 351 to the north-eastern
corner of lot 355; thence westerly and southerly
along boundaries of that lot to its south-western
corner; thence south-easterly to the junction of
the southern alignment of Bateman Street and
the western alignment of Burges Street; thence
southerly along that alignment of Burges Street
to the northern alignment of Stephen Street;
thence generally south-westerly along that align-
ment to the south-western corner of lot 363, a
point on the present boundary of Central Ward
aforesaid and thence generally north-north-
easterly, easterly and southerly along that bound-
ary to the starting point.

Transfer of Territories from Central Ward to
South Ward.

(a) All that portion of land bounded by lines
starting from the south-western corner of North-
ampton Town Lot 363, a point on the present
boundary of Central Ward, and extending gener-
ally north-easterly along the northern alignment
of Stephen Street to the western alignment of
Burges Street; thence south-westerly to the junc-
tion of the southern alignment of Stephen Street
and the western alignment of Grey Street; thence
southerly and easterly along the western and
southern alignments of Grey Street to the western
alignments of West Street; thence generally south-
erly along that alignment to the prolongation
westerly of the southern boundary of lot 302;
thence easterly to the south-western corner of that
lot, a point on the present boundary of Central
Ward aforesaid, and thence southerly, westerly
and northerly along that boundary to the starting
point.

(b) All that portion of land bounded by lines
starting from a point on the western boundary of
Victoria Location 315 situate east of the junction
of the south-western side of North-West Coastal
Highway and the north-western side of Sixth
Avenue, a point on the present boundary of Cen-
tral Ward and extending east to the centre line
of the Northampton-Geraldton Railway; thence
generally south-easterly along that centre line to
the southern boundary of location 315 aforesaid, a
point on the present boundary of Central Ward
aforesaid and thence westerly and northerly along
that boundary to the starting point.

(c) All that portion of land bounded by lines
starting from the intersection of the southern
boundary of Victoria Location 250 and the centre
line of the Northampton-Geraldton Railway, a
point on the present boundary of Central Ward
and extending generally north-easterly and gener-
ally south-easterly along that centre line to a point
situate in prolongation southerly of the eastern
boundary of Northampton Town Lot 336, a point on
the present boundary of Central Ward aforesaid,
and thence southerly and generally westerly along
that boundary to the starting point.

Transfer of Territories from South Ward to
Central Ward.

(a) All that portion of land bounded by lines
starting from a point on the western boundary of
Victoria Location 315 situate east of the junction of
the south-western side of North-West Coastal
Highway and the north-western side of Sixth
Avenue, a point on the present boundary of Central
Ward, and extending west to that junction; thence
south-westerly along the north-western side of
Sixth Avenue aforesaid and onwards to the western
side of Fifth Avenue; thence northerly along that
side to the north-eastern corner of location 1693,
a point on the present boundary of Central Ward
aforesaid and thence northerly, easterly and
southerly along that boundary to the starting point.

(b) All that portion of land bounded by lines
starting from the intersection of the southern
boundary of Victoria Location 250 and the centre
line of the Northampton-Geraldton railway, a point
on the present boundary of Central Ward and
extending generally west-south-westerly and gener-
ally west-north-westerly along that centre line to
the southern boundary of location 315, a point on
the present boundary of Central Ward aforesaid,
and thence easterly along that boundary to the
starting point.
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Description of Central Ward.
All that portion of land bounded by lines start-

ing from the north-western corner of Northampton
Town Lot 287, a point on the boundary of North-
ampton Townsite and extending westerly and
generally southerly along that townsite boundary
to the north-western corner of lot 389 (Reserve
23432); thence generally south-easterly along
northern boundaries of that lot, lot 388 (Reserve
23433) and again lot 389 to the easternmost north-
eastern corner of that lot; thence southerly along
eastern boundaries of that lot and lot 334 (Reserve
21668) to the northern side of Collins Street;
thence westerly along that side to a point situate
in prolongation northerly of the eastern boundary
of lot 335; thence southerly to and along that
boundary and the eastern boundary of lot 336 and
onwards to the centre line of the Northampton-
Geraldton Railway; thence generally westerly along
that centre line to a point situate east of the junc-
tion of the south-western side of North-West
Coastal Highway and the north-western side of
Sixth Avenue; thence west to that junction; thence
south-westerly along that side of Sixth Avenue
and onwards to the western side of Fifth Avenue;
thence northerly along that side to a point situate
in prolongation easterly of the northern boundary
of Victoria Location 1693; thence westerly to and
along that boundary and onwards to the western
alignment of West Street; thence generally north-
erly along that alignment to the southern align-
ment of Grey Street; thence westerly and northerly
along the southern and western alignments of
Grey Street aforesaid to the southern alignment
of Stephen Street; thence north-easterly to the
junction of the northern alignment of Stephen
Street and the western alignment of Burges Street;
thence northerly along that alignment of Burges
Street to the southern alignment of Bateman Street;
thence north-westerly to the south-western corner
of lot 355; thence northerly and easterly along
boundaries of that lot and easterly along the
southern boundary of lot 351 to the south-western
corner of lot 352; thence easterly and northerly
along boundaries of that lot to its north-eastern
corner; thence north-westerly to the south-eastern
corner of lot 349; thence northerly along the
eastern boundary of that lot to the southern
boundary of lot 346; thence easterly along that
boundary and easterly and northerly along bound-
aries of lot 344 to the starting point.

(Public Plans Northampton Townsite and
160D/40.)

Local Government Act, 1960.
Shire of Koorda.

Alteration of Ward Boundaries.
ORDER IN COUNCIL.

L.G. 10/53.
WHEREAS it is provided by paragraph (g) of sub-
section (2) of section 12 of the Local Government
Act, 1960, that the Governor may, on presentation
of a petition under the common seal of the muni-
cipality, alter the boundaries of the Wards of a
District; and whereas the Council of the Muni-
cipality of the Shire of Koorda has presented such
a petition praying that the Wards of the District
shall be so altered and named: Now, therefore, His
Excellency the Governor, acting by and with the
advice and consent of the Executive Council, doth
hereby alter the boundaries of the Wards of the
District of the Shire of Koorda to the intent and
purpose that those Wards shall be as described and
as named in the Schedule hereto.

R. H. DOIG,
Clerk of the Council.

---
Schedule.

Shire of Koorda—Wards.
Kulja Ward.

All that portion of land bounded by lines start-
ing from a point on the western shore of Lake Moore
situate in prolongation easterly of the southern
boundary of Ninghan Location 3310, a point on the
northern boundary of the Shire of Koorda, and ex-
tending generally south-easterly along that shore

to a point situate in prolongation easterly of the
northern boundary of location 3321; thence west-
erly to and along that boundary and the northern
boundary of location 4094 and onwards to the north-
eastern corner of location 3318; thence generally
southerly along the eastern boundaries of that lo-
cation, locations 2917, 2918 and 2919 and onwards
to the north-eastern corner of location 2920, a point
on the western side of road number 9195; thence
generally southerly along that side to the south-
eastern corner of the northern severance of loca-
tion 1236; thence southerly along the eastern boun-
daries of that location, locations 1237, 1238 and
1239 to a point situate in prolongation westerly of
the northern boundary of location 1209; thence
easterly, southerly and westerly to and along boun-
daries of that location and onwards to the south-
eastern corner of location 1239 aforesaid; thence
generally south-south-westerly to and along eastern
boundaries of locations 2419, 2405 and 2406 to the
southernmost corner of the lastmentioned location;
thence west-north-westerly along the southern
boundary of that location to the south-eastern cor-
ner of the eastern severance of location 2522; thence
northerly and westerly along boundaries of that
location and westerly along the northern boundary
of location 2597 to the south-eastern corner of lo-
cation 2648; thence generally north-north-west-
erly and westerly along boundaries of that loca-
tion and onwards to the eastern boundary of loca-
tion 1128; thence southerly along that boundary
and southerly and westerly along boundaries of lo-
cation 2526 and onwards to the eastern boundary
of location 1136, a point on the western boundary
of the Shire of Koorda aforesaid, and thence gen-
erally northerly and easterly along boundaries of
that Shire to the starting point. (Public Plans
65/80 and 88/80.)

Mollerin Ward.
All that portion of land bounded by lines start-

ing from the north-eastern corner of Ninghan Lo-
cation 786, a point on the eastern boundary of the
Shire of Koorda, and extending westerly and south-
erly along boundaries of that location to the south-
eastern corner of location 785; thence westerly along
the southern boundaries of that location and loca-
tion 782 and onwards to the eastern boundary of
location 781; thence northerly and generally south-
westerly along boundaries of that location and
westerly along the northern boundary of location
764 to the south-eastern corner of location 3795;
thence northerly and westerly along boundaries of
that location to the eastern boundary of location
151; thence northerly, westerly and southerly along
boundaries of that location and southerly along
the western boundary of location 764 aforesaid and
onwards to the northern boundary of location 214;
thence westerly and southerly along boundaries of
that location and southerly along the western boun-
dary of location 213 to a point situate in prolonga-
tion easterly of the southern boundary of location
2814; thence westerly and northerly to and along
boundaries of that location to the north-eastern
corner of location 2552; thence generally west-
south-westerly along the northern boundaries of
that location and location 1936 to the south-eastern
corner of location 905; thence generally northerly
along eastern boundaries of that location, locations
2050, 2408, 2406, 2405 and 2419 to the north-eastern
corner of the lastmentioned location and onwards
to the south-eastern corner of location 1239; thence
easterly, northerly and westerly to and along boun-
daries of location 1209 and onwards to the eastern
boundary of location 1239 aforesaid; thence north-
erly along that boundary and the eastern boun-
daries of locations 1238, 1237 and 1236 to the south-
eastern corner of the northern severance of the
lastmentioned location, a point on the western side
of road number 9195; thence generally northerly
along that side to the north-eastern corner of loca-
tion 2920; thence generally northerly to and along
the eastern boundaries of locations 2919, 2918, 2917
and 3318 to the north-eastern corner of the last-
mentioned location; thence easterly to and along
the northern boundaries of locations 4094 and 3321
and onwards to the western shore of Lake Moore;
thence generally north-westerly along that shore
to a point situate in prolongation easterly of the
southern boundary of Ninghan Location 3310, a
point on the northern boundary of the Shire of
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Koorda aforesaid, and thence generally north-east-
erly, easterly and southerly along boundaries of that
Shire to the starting point. (Public Plans 65/80,
66/80 and 88/80.)

Newcarlbeon Ward.
All that portion of land bounded by lines start-

ing from a point on the eastern boundary of Ning-
han Location 1136 situate in prolongation westerly
of the southern boundary of location 2526, a point
on the western boundary of the Shire of Koorda,
and extending easterly and northerly to and along
boundaries of location 2526 and northerly along the
eastern boundary of location 1128 to a point situate
in prolongation westerly of the northern boundary
of location 2648; thence easterly and generally
south-south-easterly to and along boundaries of
that location to its south-eastern corner; thence
easterly along the northern boundary of location
2597 and easterly and southerly along boundaries
of location 2522 to the south-western corner of lo-
cation 2406; thence east-south-easterly along the
southern boundary of that location to its southern-
most corner; thence generally southerly to and
along eastern boundaries of locations 2408, 2050
and 905 to the northern boundary of location 1936;
thence generally east-north-easterly along the
northern boundaries of that location and location
2552 and southerly along the eastern boundary of
the lastmentioned location to its southernmost
south-eastern corner; thence easterly and southerly
along boundaries of location 2582 and generally
southerly and easterly along boundaries of location
2550 to a point situate in prolongation northerly of
the western boundary of location 2807; thence gen-
erally southerly to and along that boundary and
western boundaries of locations 66, 1056 and 219
to the westernmost south-western corner of the last-
mentioned location; thence westerly, southerly and
easterly along boundaries of location 217 to the
north-western corner of location 910; thence south-
erly along western boundaries of that location and
location 1607 and onwards to the northern boundary
of location 1790; thence generally easterly, south-
erly and westerly along boundaries of that location
and onwards to the eastern boundary of location
1816; thence southerly, westerly and northerly along
boundaries of that location to a point situate in
prolongation easterly of the southern boundary of
location 178; thence westerly to and along that
boundary to the eastern boundary of location 2332;
thence southerly and north-westerly along boun-
daries of that location to the south-western corner
of location 155; thence northerly and generally
easterly along boundaries of that loaction to a point
situate in prolongation southerly of the eastern
boundary of location 177; thence northerly to and
along that boundary to the easternmost corner of
reserve 21402; thence generally westerly along
southern boundaries of that reserve to a point situ-
ate in prolongation easterly of the southernmost
southern boundary of location 2246 (Reserve 23022) ;
thence westerly to the southernmost south-eastern
corner of that location; thence generally northerly,
generally south-westerly and southerly along boun-
daries of that location to a point situate in pro-
longation easterly of the southern boundary of lo-
cation 2273; thence westerly and north-westerly to
and along boundaries of that location to the south-
western corner of location 381; thence northerly
along the western boundary of that location to a
point situate in prolongation easterly of the south-
ern boundary of location 2808; thence generally
westerly and northerly to and along boundaries of
that location and northerly along the western boun-
dary of location 3794 and onwards to the southern
boundary of location 4051 (Reserve 21333) ; thence
westerly along that boundary and the southern
boundaries of the northern severance of location 1
(Reserve 9231) and location 255 to the south-west-
ern corner of the lastmentioned location. a point
on the western boundary of the Shire of Koorda
aforesaid; and thence generally northerly along
that boundary to the starting point. (Public Plans
65/80 and 56/80.)

Lake Margaret Ward.
All that portion of land bounded by lines start-

ing from the north-eastern corner of Avon Loca-
tion 22748, a point on the eastern boundary of the
Shire of Koorda, and extending westerly along the

northern boundaries of that location and location
22749 to the easternmost south-eastern corner of
location 24343; thence northerly, westerly, gener-
ally southerly, again westerly, northerly and again
westerly along boundaries of that location and on-
wards to the north-eastern corner of location 20249;
thence southerly and westerly along boundaries of
that location and westerly and northerly along
boundaries of location 2266 and onwards to the
south-western corner of location 13187; thence
northerly along that boundary and onwards to the
southern boundary of Ninghan Location 1107;
thence westerly along that boundary and westerly
and northerly along boundaries of location 1789
and onwards to the southern boundary of location
1790; thence easterly, northerly and generally west-
erly along boundaries of that location to a point
situate in prolongation southerly of the western-
most western boundary of location 1607; thence
northerly to and along that boundary and the west-
ern boundary of location 910 to the southern boun-
dary of location 217; thence westerly, northerly and
easterly along boundaries of that location to the
westernmost south-western corner of location 219;
thence generally northerly along western boundaries
of that location, locations 1056, 66 and 2807 and on-
wards to the southern boundary of location 2550;
thence westerly and generally northerly along boun-
daries of that location and northerly, westerly,
again northerly and easterly along boundaries of
location 2582 to the north-eastern corner of the
lastmentioned location and onwards to the western
boundary of location 213; thence northerly along
that boundary and northerly and easterly along
boundaries of location 214 to a point situate in
prolongation southerly of the westernmost western
boundary of location 764; thence northerly to and
along that boundary and northerly, easterly and
southerly along boundaries of location 151 to the
north-western corner of location 3795; thence east-
erly and southerly along boundaries of that loca-
tion to the northern boundary of location 764 afore-
said; thence easterly along that boundary and gen-
erally north-easterly and southerly along boun-
daries of location 781 to a point situate in pro-
longation westerly of the southern boundary of lo-
cation 782; thence easterly to and along that boun-
dary and the southern boundary of location 785 to
the south-western corner of location 786; thence
northerly and easterly along boundaries of that
location to its north-eastern corner, a point on the
eastern boundary of the Shire of Koorda aforesaid,
and thence generally southerly along that boun-
dary to the starting point. (Public Plans 55/80,
56/80, 65/80 and 66/80.)

Badjerin Rock Ward.
All that portion of land bounded by lines start-

ing from the south-western corner of Ninghan Lo-
cation 255, a point on the western boundary of the
Shire of Koorda, and extending easterly along the
southern boundaries of that location, the northern
severance of location 1 (Reserve 9231) and location
4051 (Reserve 21333) to a point situate in prolonga-
tion northerly of the western boundary of location
3794; thence southerly to and along that boundary
and southerly and generally easterly along boun-
daries of location 2808 and onwards to the western
boundary of location 381; thence southerly along
that boundary to the north-western corner of loca-
tion 2273; thence south-easterly and easterly along
boundaries of that location and onwards to a west-
ern boundary of location 2246 (Reserve 23022);
thence northerly, generally north-easterly and gen-
erally southerly along boundaries of that location
to its southernmost south-eastern corner; thence
easterly in prolongation of the southernmost south-
ern boundary of that location to a western boundary
of Reserve 21402; thence generally easterly along
southern boundaries of that reserve to its eastern-
most corner; thence southerly along the eastern
boundary of location 177 and onwards to the north-
ern boundary of location 155; thence generally
westerly and southerly along boundaries of that
location to its south-western corner; thence south-
easterly and northerly along boundaries of location
2332 to the south-western corner of location 178;
thence easterly along the southern boundary of
that location and onwards to the western boundary
of location 1816; thence southerl y along that boun-
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dary and southerly and easterly along boundaries
of location 1792 to a point situate in prolongation
northerly of the eastern boundary of Avon Loca-
tion 26040 (Reserve 19432); thence southerly to
and along that boundary to the south-eastern cor-
ner of that location; thence southerly to the north-
western corner of location 25407; thence easterly
and southerly along boundaries of that location
and southerly and easterly along boundaries of lo-
cation 25408 (part of Reserve 16245) to the west-
ern side of road number 4572; thence generally
southerly along that side and the western side of a
one-chain road passing along the western boundary
of the Koorda railway station yard to the north-
eastern corner of the southern severance of loca-
tion 20984; thence generally west-north-westerly
along the northern boundaries of that severance,
reserve 20153, and location 24576 to the eastern
boundary of location 14944; thence northerly and
westerly along boundaries of that location and
westerly along the northern boundaries of loca-
tions 18433 and 20672 to the north-eastern corner
of location 20670; thence generally west-south-
westerly along northern boundaries of that loca-
tion, locations 25534 and 20315 to the north-east-
ern corner of location 20669; thence southerly and
westerly along boundaries of that location to the
north-eastern corner of location 24407; thence
westerly and southerly along boundaries of that
location to the north-eastern corner of location
24938; thence westerly along the northern boun-
daries of that location, locations 24310 and 14829
to the north-eastern corner of location 14828; thence
southerly-westerly, northerly and again westerly
along boundaries of that location and westerly
along the southern boundary of location 18090 to
its south-western corner, a point on the western
boundary of the Shire of Koorda aforesaid, and
thence generally northerly along that boundary to
the starting point. (Public Plans 56/80, 56c/40, and
56D/40.)

West Dukin Ward.
All that portion of land bounded by lines start-

ing from the south-western corner of Avon Loca-
tion 18090, a point on the western boundary of
the Shire of Koorda, and extending easterly along
the southern boundary of that location and east-
erly, southerly, again easterly and northerly along
boundaries of location 14828 to the north-western
corner of location 14829; thence westerly along the
northern boundaries of that location, locations
24310 and 24938 to the western boundary of loca-
tion 24407; thence northerly and easterly along
boundaries of that location to the south-western
corner of location 20669; thence easterly and north-
erly along boundaries of that location to the north-
western corner of location 20315; thence generally
east-north-easterly along northern boundaries of
that location, locations 25534 and 20670 to the
north-western corner of location 20672; thence
easterly along the northern boundaries of that
location, locations 18433 and 14944 and southerly
along the eastern boundary of the lastmentioned
location and onwards to the northern boundary
of location 14898; thence westerly and southerly
along boundaries of that location and onwards to
the northern boundary of location 12663; thence
westerly, generally southerly and easterly along
boundaries of that location to the westernmost
south-western corner of location 12650: thence gen-
erally south-easterly along boundaries of that
location to the northernmost north-western cor-
ner of Cowcowing Agricultural Area Lot 160; thence
generally southerly along western boundaries of
that lot, lots 159, 188, 176, 190, 129, 298 (Reserve
20875) again 129 and 119 to a point situate in pro-
longation easterly of the southern boundary of lot
121; thence westerly to and along that boundary
to the eastern boundary of lot 124; thence south-
erly and westerly along boundaries of that lot to
a point situate north from the westernmost north-
western corner of lot 131 (Reserve 9281) ; thence
south to that corner; thence south-south-westerly
along the western boundary of that lot to its south-
western corner, a point on the southern boundary
of the Shire of Koorda, aforesaid and thence gen-
erally westerly and generally northerly along boun-
daries of that Shire to the starting point. (Public
Plans 56C/40, 56D/40 and 56/80.)

Koorda Ward.
All that portion of land bounded by lines start-

ing from the south-western corner of Cowcowing
Agricultural Area Lot 131 (Reserve 9281), a point
on the southern boundary of the Shire of Koorda,
and extending north-north-easterly along the
western boundary of that lot to its westernmost
north-western corner; thence north to the south-
ern boundary of lot 124; thence easterly and north-
erly along boundaries of that lot to the south-
western corner of lot 121; thence easterly to and
along the southern boundary of that lot and on-
wards to the western boundary of lot 119; thence
generally northerly along that boundary and
western boundaries of lots 129, 298 (Reserve 20875),
again 129, 190, 176, 188, 159 and 160, to the south-
ernmost south-western corner of Avon Location
12650; thence generally north-westerly along boun-
daries of that location to the southernmost south-
eastern corner of location 12663; thence westerly,
generally northerly and easterly along boundaries
of that location to a point situate in prolongation
southerly of the western boundary of location
14898; thence northerly and easterly to and along
boundaries of that location to a point situate in
prolongation southerly of the eastern boundary Of
location 14944; thence northerly to and along that
boundary to the north-western corner of location
24576; thence generally east-south-easterly along
northern boundaries of that location, Reserve 20153
and the southern severance of location 20984 (part
of Reserve 16245) to the western side of a one chain
road passing along the western boundary of the
Koorda railway station yard; thence generally
northerly along that side and the western side
of road number 4572 to the south-eastern corner
of location 25408 (part of Reserve 16245 aforesaid):
thence westerly and northerly along boundaries of
that location and northerly and westerly along
boundaries of location 25407 to its north-western
corner; thence northerly to the south-eastern cor-
ner of location 26040 (Reserve 19432) ; thence north-
erly along the eastern boundary of that location
and onwards to the southern boundary of Ninghan
Location 1792; thence westerly and northerly along
boundaries of that location to the south-western
corner of location 1816; thence easterly and north
erly along boundaries of that location to a point
situate in prolongation westerly of the southern
boundary of location 1790; thence easterly to and
along that boundary to a point situate in prolonga
tion northerly of the western boundary of location
1789; thence southerly and easterly to and along
boundaries of that location and easterly along the
southern boundary of location 1107 to a point
situate in prolongation northerly of the western
boundary of Avon Location 13187; thence south-
erly to and along that boundary and southerly
and easterly along boundaries of location 2266 to
the south-western corner of location 20249; thence
easterly and northerly along boundaries of that
location to its north-eastern corner; thence east-
erly. southerly, again easterly, generally northerly,
arain easterly and again southerly along boundaries
of location 24343 to its easternmost south-eastern
corner, a point on the northern boundary of loca-
tion 22749; thence easterly along that boundary
and the northern boundary of location 22748 to
the north-eastern corner of that location, a point
on the eastern boundary of the Shire of Koorda
aforesaid, and thence generally southerly and gen-
erally westerly along boundaries of that Shire to
the starting point. (Public Plans 56C/40, 56/80,
and 55/80.)

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
Premier's Department,

Perth, 20th September, 1962.
IT is hereby notified for public information that
His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council
has been pleased to approve of the following ap-
pointments to the Commission of the Peace for the
State of Western Australia:

Frederick Victor Cumbor, of 47 Alexandra Road.
East Fremantle.

Roy Cecil Healy, of Wundowie.
Reginald Charles Hogg, of Wundowie.
John Geoffrey Skeahan, of 33 Reserve Street,

Bicton, and 103 High Street, Fremantle.
R. H. DOIG,

Under Secretary, Premier's Pepartment.
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AUDIT ACT, 1904.
(Section 33.)

The Treasury,
Perth, 13th September, 1962.

Trsy. 88/45.
IT is hereby published for general information
that Mr. Gerald Alwyn Higham has been ap-
pointed as a Certifying Officer for the Milk Board
of Western Australia and the Dairy Cattle Com-
pensation Fund, as from 20th August, 1962.

Trsy. 293/55.
IT is hereby published for general information that
Mr. J. P. D. Tuke has been appointed as a Cer-
tifying Officer for the Accounts and Audit Branch
of the Audit Department, as from 9th August, 1962.

K. J. TOWNSING,
Under Treasurer.

LAND AGENTS ACT, 1921.
Application for License in the First Instance.

To the Court of Petty Sessions at Albany:
I, BRIAN ERNEST HAMMER, of 160 York Street,
Albany, Business Proprietor, having attained the
age of 21 years, hereby apply on behalf of Albany
Furnishers, a firm of which I am a member, for a
license to carry on the business of a land agent
under the Land Agents Act, 1921. The principal
place of business will be at 160 York Street, Albany.

Dated the 14th day of September, 1962.

(Sgd.) B. E. HAMMER.

Appointment of Hearing.
I hereby appoint the 25th day of October, 1962,

at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, as the time for the
hearing of the foregoing application at the Court
of Petty Sessions at Albany.

Dated the 14th day of September, 1962.

E. C. HOLMES,
Clerk of Petty Sessions.

Objection to the granting of the application may
be served on the applicant and the Clerk of Petty
Sessions at any time prior to seven days before
the date appointed for the hearing.

THE HARKNESS FELLOWSHIPS OF THE
COMMONWEALTH FUND—NEW YORK.

Australian Public Service Fellowships.
THE Harkness Fellowships for education and
travel in the United States are offered in different
categories to candidates from the United Kingdom,
Australia, New Zealand and Western Europe.

2. In Australia, up to three Public Service Fel-
lowships are offered in open competition each year
to outstanding men and women holding appoint-
ments under the Commonwealth and State Govern-
ments of Australia.

3. A candidate must be qualified by education
and experience to carry out a definite scheme of
advanced study, reseaerch or inquiry related to a
problem which is of importance to the candidate's
Government and can be investigated to special ad-
vantage in the United States. Probationers or junior
officers desiring elementary grounding or University
degrees are not eligible for these Fellowships.

4. All applications are to be submitted on the
prescribed form, which may be obtained, together
with other explanatory information, from my office
at 184 St. George's Terrace, Perth.

R. J. BOND,
Public Service Commissioner.

Public Service Commissioner's Office,
Perth, 19th September, 1962.

HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council
has approved of the following promotions:

Ex. Co. 1787, P.S.C. 458/62—J. L. Fletcher, Clerk-
in-Charge, State Batteries, Treasury Department,
to be Senior Clerk, C-II-4, Immigration Branch,
Lands and Surveys Department, as from 15th June,
1962.

Ex. Co. 1783, P.S.C. 590/62—T. J. Lewis, Inspector,
to be Senior Inspector, C-II-10, Inspection Branch,
Public Service Commissioner's Office, as from 7th
September, 1962.

Ex. Co. 1783, P.S.C. 588/62—R. McG. Christie, In-
spector, to be Senior Inspector, C-II-10, Inspection
Branch, Public Service Commissioner's Office, as
from 7th September, 1962.

Ex. Co. 1787, P.S.C. 475/62—N. W. Burton, Clerk-
in-Charge, Clerical Branch, Architectural Division,
to be Registrar, C-II-7, Building Societies, State
Housing Commission, as from 29th June, 1962.

Ex. Co. 1787, P.S.C. 519/62—F. H. McLean, In-
spector, Grade 2, to be Inspector, Grade 1, G-II-5,
Inspection (Health Act) Branch, Meat Section,
Public Health Department, as from 27th July, 1962.

Ex. Co. 1787, P.S.C. 565/62—R. Carter, Clerk,
Commonwealth-State Rental Section, to be Clerk,
C-II-1, State Housing Section, Accounts Branch,
State Housing Commission, as from 17th August,
1962.

Ex. Co. 1783, P.S.C. 500/62—W. L. Marshall, Clerk,
Records Branch, Public Works Department, to be
Clerk, C-II-1, School Welfare Branch, Education
Department, as from 13th July, 1962.

Ex. Co. 1783, P.S.C. 412/62—C. W. Connor, Clerk-
in-Charge, Land Settlement Section, Accounts
Branch, Lands and Surveys Department, to be Ex-
penditure Officer, C-II-7, Accounting Division, Pub-
lic Works Department, as from 18th May, 1962.

Ex. Co. 1787, P.S.C. 564/62—P. M. Coyne, Clerk,
to be Clerk, C-II-1, Commonwealth-State Rental
Section, Accounts Branch, State Housing Commis-
sion, as from 17th August, 1962.

Ex. Co. 1787, P.S.C. 484/62—D. L. A. Cummings,
Clerk, Registrar General's Office, to be Clerk (Pub-
lic Health Records), C-II-1, Records Section, Chief
Secretary's Department, as from 6th July, 1962.

Ex. Co. 1787, P.S.C. 560/62—J. J. H. Ryan, Pri-
vate Secretary (Minister), Ministerial Staff, Pre-
mier's Department, to be Contract Clerk, C-II-5,
Administrative Branch, Public Works Department,
as from 17th August, 1962.

Ex. Co. 1787, P.S.C. 566/62—F. H. Doughty, Clerk,
Commonwealth-State Rental Section, to be Clerk,
C-II-1, Payments Section, Accounts Branch, State
Housing Commission, as from 17th August, 1962.

Ex. Co. 1783, P.S.C. 563/62—K. G. Green, Clerk,
Meekatharra, Outstations Branch, Mines Depart-
ment, to be Clerk, C-II-1/2, Geraldton, Court
Offices, Crown Law Department, as from 17th
August, 1962.

Ex. Co. 1783, P.S.C. 615/62-0. Bowyer, Senior
Inspector, to be Assistant Auditor General, A-I-5,
Audit Department, as from 7th September, 1962.

And has accepted the following resignations:—
Ex. Co.; Name; Department; Date.

1783; C. M. Ralph; Agriculture; 24/8/62.
1787; G. I. Smith; Metropolitan Water Supply;

24/8/62.
1787; T. D. Corser; Chief Secretary's; 6/8/62.
1783 S. F. Baldock; Education; 24/8/62.
1787 W. K. Hufton; Mines; 31/8/62.
1783 A. J. Godding; Public Works; 17/8/62.
1783 R. Yardley; Forests; 30/8/62.
1783 L. F. Hucker; State Housing Commission;

14/9/62.
1783; R. F. Merralls; Public Works; 3/8/62.
1783 J. Angus; Public Works; 22/10/62.
1787 E. S. Brown; Public Health; 31/8/62.
1788 P. V. Bantock; Public Works; 24/8/62.

And has approved of the following retirement:—
1783; A. H. Bosch: Agriculture; 10/10/62,
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And has approved of the creation of the following
offices under section 32 of the Public Service Act,
1904-1956:

Ex. Co. 1783—Investigating Architect, P-I-1,
Architectural Division, Public Works Department.

Ex. Co. 1783—Clerk, C-IV, Accounts Branch, Gov-
ernment Stores, Treasury Department.

Ex. Co. 1783—Clerk, C-IV, Public Health Labora-
tories, Public Health Department.

Ex. Co. 1787—Assistant, G-IX, Statistical Branch,
Education Department.

Ex. Co. 1787—Technical Assistant, G-II-1, In-
vestigations and Design Section, Construction
Major Hydraulic Undertakings Branch, Engineering
Division, Public Works Department.

Ex. Co. 1787—Typist, C-V, Clerical Section,
Architectural Division, Public Works Department.

Ex. Co. 1787—Clerk, C-IV, Spare Parts Section,
Mechanical and Plant Engineer's Branch, Public
Works Department.

Ex. Co. 1787—Mechanical Inspector, G-II-4,
Mechanical Services Section, Architectural Division,
Public Works Department.

Ex. Co. 1787—Drafting Assistant, G-XII, Carto-
graphic Section, Mapping Branch, Lands and Sur-
veys Department.

And has approved of the abolition of the follow-
ing office:

Ex. Co. 1783, Item 2831/61, Clerk-in-Charge,
C-II-4, Correspondence Section, Clerical Branch,
Lands and Surveys Department.

And has approved of the following transfer:—
Ex. Co. 1783—I. P. Mulford, Item 2123/61, Clerk,

C-II-1, Local Court, Perth, Crown Law Department,
to the list of officers attached pending allocation
to appropriate items, on and from the 5th August,
1962.

Ex. Co. 1786.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council
has appointed Wednesday, 5th September, 1962, to
be a Public Service holiday within a radius of 25
miles of Kalgoorlie (Boulder Cup Day), in lieu of
the holiday granted in the metropolitan area for
the Royal Agricultural Show held at Claremont.

Ex. Co. 1785.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council
has appointed the following days to be Public Ser-
vice holidays at the places specified in lieu of the
holiday granted in the metropolitan area for the
Royal Agricultural Show held at Claremont:

Thursday, 20th September, 1962—Carnarvon
(Cup Day).

Friday, 12th October, 1962—Narrogin (Show
Day).

Friday, 19th October, 1962—Wagin (Show Day).
R. J. BOND,

Public Service Commissioner.

VACANCIES IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE

Department Position Class Salary Date Returnable

1962
Mines Chief	 Hydro-geologist,	 Geological	 Survey P-I-3 Margin £1831-£1889 28th September

Branch (new Item) (a) (e)
Do. • Cleric, Kalgoorlie, Outstations Branch (Item C-II-2 Margin £479-£515 do.

3954/61)
Education Clerk, School Transport Section (Item 2517/ C-II-1 Margin £407-£443 do.

61)
Fisheries Technical Officer, Grade 1, Research Branch G-II-3 Margin £569-£623 do.

(Item 3682/61)
State Government Insurance Clerk	 (Relieving),	 Clerical	 Branch	 (Item C-II-2 Margin £479-£515 do.

Office 2692/61)
Public Health	 .... Chief Clerk, Clerical Branch (Item 4345/61) 0-11-7 Margin £1001-£1109 do.
Chief Secretary's	 . Clerk,	 Internal	 Audit	 Section,	 Accounts C-II-1 Margin £407-£443 do.

Branch (Item 4195/61)
Public Works Investigating Architect, Architectural Divi-

sion (new Item)
P-I-1 Margin £1599-£1657 5th October

Do. Mechanical	 Inspector,	 Mechanical	 Services G-II-4 Margin .£677-£731 do.
Section, Architectural Division (new Item)
(a)

Do. Engineering Surveyor, Grade 2, Construction P-II-4/5 Margin £677-£839 do.
Major Hydraulic Undertakings Branch, En-
gineering Division (Item 917/61) (a) (c)

Do. Engineering Surveyor,	 Grade 2, Planning,
Design	 and	 Investigation	 Branch,	 En-
gineering Division (new Item) (a) (c)

P-II-4/5 Margin £677-£839 do.

Audit Senior Inspector (Item 304/61)	 .... A-I-1 Margin £1599-£1657 do.
State Government Insurance Clerk, Claims Section (Item 2736/61) 	 .... C-II-1 Margin £407-£443 do.

Office
State Housing Commission Clerk, War Service Homes Section, Accounts C-II-1 Margin £407-£443 do.

Branch (Item 1747/61)
Lands and Surveys Assistant Under Secretary (Item 2807/61 .... A-I-2 Margin £1715-£1773 do.
Child Welfare (two positions) Clinical Psychologist, Grade 1 (Item 425/61

and new Item) (a) (d)
or

P-II-10/11
Or

P-II-10/11

Margin £1379-£1541 do.

(F)
Clinical Psychologist, Grade 2 (a) (d)	 . P-II-8/9

or
Margin £1163-£1325 do.

P-II-8/9
(F)

(a) Applications also called outside the Service under section 24.
(c) W.A. School of Mines Surveyor's Certificate or approved equivalent qualification.
(d) University degree with a major in Psychology, plus Diploma in Clinical Psychology, or an approved equivalent.

To be appointed as a Grade 1 Clinical Psychologist, applicants must have had at least four years' experience as a qualified
Clinical Psychologist.

(e) Relevant University degree with a major in Geology and a degree or considerable experience in Engineering Hydrol-
ogy and Geology.

Applications are called under section 34 of the Public Service Act, 1904-1956, and are to be addressed to the Public
Service Commissioner and should be made on the prescribed form, obtainable from the offices of the various Permanent Head s
of Departments.

R. J. BOND,
21st September, 1962. 	 Public Service Commissioner
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PUBLIC SERVICE Kew ICIENCY EXAMINATION.
THE Efficiency Examination for Typists in short-
hand and typewriting, and for Accounting Machin-
ists and Assistants in typewriting, will be held dur-
ing November, 1962.

Entry can only be made through the Technical
Education Division of the Education Department,
and entry forms must be lodged with the Registrar,
Perth Technical College, by 4 p.m. on Friday, 28th
September, 1962.

Applicants who have not enrolled for classes at
the Technical College in the subjects concerned are
required to pay an entry fee of £1.

Any further particulars in regard to the examina-
tion can be obtained from the College.

R. J. BOND,
Public Service Commissioner.

MACHINISTS' EFFICIENCY EXAMINATION.
CANDIDATES for the Accounting Machine Section
of the Machinists' Efficiency Examination, which
will be held during November, 1962, should advise
the undersigned by 12th October, 1962, of their in-
tention to undertake the examination.

Applications to enter for the Typewriting section
should be made to the Registrar, Perth Technical
College, before the 28th September, 1962.

R. J. BOND,
Public Service Commissioner.

Crown Law Department,
Perth, 19th September, 1962.

THE Hon. Minister for Justice has appointed John
William Joyce, pursuant to section 13 (3) of the
Local Courts Act, 1904-1958, as substitute to dis-
charge the duties of Clerk of the Local Court at
Perth as from the 17th September, 1962, vice Ber-
nard Michael Smith and during the continued ab-
sence on other duties of William Lewis Hardwick.

THE Hon. Minister for Justice has appointed the
following persons as Commissioners for Declarations
under the Declarations and Attestations Act, 1913-
1953:—

Henry Wolf Glick, Perth.
Francis John Higgins, Gosnells.
Mrs. Audrey Hills, Mt. Pleasant.
Herbert William Lock, Bluff Point.
Raymond Francis Long, Mt. Lawley.
Alfred Roy Mell, Subiaco.
Reginald Thomas Morris, Bicton.
Robert William Sykes, Dalkeith.

R. C. GREEN,
Under Secretary for Law.

LICENSING ACT, 1911-1946.
Application for Transfer.

To the Licensing Court for the Toodyay District.
I, MELVILLE, FREDERICK ZEBROVIUS, being
the licensee of the Commercial Hotel, Dowerin, at
Dowerin, do hereby make application for a transfer
of the rights and privileges of the Publican's General
License held by me in respect of the said premises
to Donald Wilfred Blight, of 19 Francis Street,
Perth, and I, the said Melville Frederick Zebrovius,
do hereby concur in such application, and request
that the said transfer may be made.

Dated this 12th day of September, 1962.
M. F. ZEBROVIUS,

Signature of Proposed Transferor.
D. W. BLIGHT,

Signature of Proposed Transferee.
Morris Crawcour & Solomon, Solicitors, Perth.

HEALTH ACT, 1911-1960.
Department of Public Health,

Perth, 7th September, 1962.
P.H.D. 1195/56.

HIS Excellency the Governor in Council has ap-
pointed the following persons to be inspectors for
the purpose of inspecting meat at abattoirs ap-
proved by the Commissioner of Public Health and
administering the Meat Inspection and Branding
Regulations in such areas as the Commissioner
may specify:

H. Blake.
J. K. Ward.
F. C. Dixon.
E. L. Jacobs.
W. A. Solway.
A. Wilson.

LINLEY HENZELL,
Commissioner of Public Health.

HOSPITALS ACT, 1927-1955.
Medical Department,

Perth, 7th September, 1962.
M. 5550/57.

HIS Excellency the Governor in Council has ap-
pointed the undermentioned persons to be mem-
bers of the Bridgetown District Hospital Board for
the period from 1st October, 1962, to 31st July,
1963:—

Mrs. E. Hall and Messrs. J. P. Awcock, W. J.
Carr, S. R. Doust, A. T. James, L. K. Lipple,
W. C. Moyes, B. S. Pearce, A. Read, D. H.
Tindale, D. J. Walker and K. M. Williams.

J. DEVEREUX,
Under Secretary.

HEALTH ACT, 1911-1957.
Department of Public Health,

Perth, 18th September, 1962.
P.H.D. 671/57.

THE appointment of Mr. Alfred Thomas Isted as
Health Inspector for the Town of Albany is ap-
proved.

P.H.D. 1522/62.
THE appointment of Mr. F. S. Senior as Health
Inspector for the Shire of Armadale-Kelmscott,
during the absence of Mr. W. G. Savage on annual
leave, is approved.

LINLEY HENZELL,
Commissioner of Public Health.

NATIVES (CITIZENSHIP RIGHTS) BOARD.
Department of Native Welfare,

Perth, 14th September, 1962.
IT is hereby notified that His Excellency the Gov-
ernor in Council has approved of, pursuant to sec-
tion 3A of the Natives (Citizenship Rights) Act,
1944-1951-

(1) the cancellation of each Natives (Citizen-
ship Rights) Board, previously constituted
and published in the Government Gazette
for the district mentioned hereunder;

(2) the reconstitution of a Natives (Citizen-
ship Rights) Board having jurisdiction in
the district mentioned hereunder; and

(3) the magistrate for the magisterial district
named and the person whose name appears
as district representative, as set opposite
each such district to be members of the
Board for such district.

District; Members.
Broome Shire Council; a magistrate for the

Broome Magisterial District and Mr. Der-
mot Thomas Farrell as District Repre-
sentative.

F. E. GARE,
Commissioner of Native Welfare.
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Department of Native Welfare,
Perth, 4th September, 1962.

THE undermentioned is hereby notified for
general information:-

NATIVES (CITIZENSHIP RIGHTS) ACT,
1944-1960.

(August, 1962.)
Cert. No.; Name; Place; Date.

1737; now includes Gloria Jones (born 7/5/62);
Narrogin; 8/8/62.

2044; Penny, Margaret; Kondinin; 8/8/62.
2149; Penny, Colin John (includes child: Margaret

Fay, born 29/12/56; Kondinin; 8/8/62.
2192; Jackson, Eric Harvey; Narrogin; 8/8/62.
2223; Hansen, May (includes children: Foley, Jen-

nifer Anne, born 16/5/59; Foley, Brett An-
thony, born 23/7/60); Perth; 9/8/62.

2174; Woods, Lindsay Ralph; Narrogin; 8/8/62.
2131; Quartermaine, Elizabeth; Wagin; 16/8/62.
2140; Riley, Una (includes children: Dinah,

Margaret Elizabeth, born 18/12/48; Dinah,
Joan, born 3/7/50; Dinah, John Maitland,
born 15/8/52); Wagin; 16/8/62.

2132; Ward, Dorothy Valentine (includes children:
Joseph Henry, born 9/5/48; Dorothy Louise,
born 20/6/51; Sandra Kay, born 18/7/52;
Janet (Janice) Maxine, born 16/9/53; Lesley
May, born 30/10/54; George Albert, born
31/10/55; Colin Wayne, born 28/6/57; Maxine
Valentine, born 6/7/60; Stanley James, born
11/11/59); Wagin, 16/8/62.

2205; Quartermaine, Mavis Lillian; Wagin; 16/8/62.
2210; Couzens, Mona; Northampton; 20/8/62.
2164; Monaghan, Cohn; Marble Bar; 21/8/62.
2194; Williams, William (includes children: Gordon,

born 19/6/45; Jennifer, born 27/8/47; Darryal
Joseph, born 14/9/50; Leslie, born 9/10/43);
Derby, 21/8/62.

2215; Rowe, Alex; Collie; 28/8/62.
2216; Northover, Raymond; Collie; 28/8/62.

F. E. GARE,
Commissioner of Native Welfare.

GOVERNMENT LAND SALES.
THE undermentioned allotment of land will be
offered for sale by public auction on the date and
at the place specified hereunder, under the provi-
sions of the Land Act, 1933-1960, and its regulations.
MUNDARING-(A) 196, 2r. 31.7p., £50.

28th September, 1962, at 3.30 p.m., at Lands
Department, Perth.

(A) Suburban conditions.
All improvements on the land offered for sale

are the property of the Crown, and shall be paid
for as the Minister may direct, whose valuation shall
be final and binding on the purchaser.

Land is sold to a depth of 200 feet below the
natural surface, except in mining districts where
it is granted to a depth of 40 feet or 20 feet only.

Plans and further particulars of this sale may
be obtained from the Lands Department, Perth.

F. C. SMITH,
Under Secretary for Lands.

FORFEITURES.
THE undermentioned leases have been forfeited
under the Land Act, 1933-1960, for the reasons
stated.

F. C. SMITH,
Under Secretary for Lands.

Name; Lease; District; Reason; Corres.; Plan.
Davies, A. J.; 347/13934; Melbourne Location 3593;

non-compliance with conditions; 2367/60;
63/80, A2.

Evans, L. E.; 347/13239; Sussex Location 4128;
non-compliance with conditions; 3776/59;
413D/40, B4, and Walburra Siding.

Laing, G. G.; 347/12770; Plantagenet Location
4211; non-compliance with conditions; 1499/59;
452D/40, C4, and West Denmark.

Lee, R.; 3116/2011; Kyarra Location 42; aban-
doned; 3829/97; 466/80.

Mazza, T. R.; 3117/2167; Marvel Loch Lot 158;
non-compliance with conditions; 1617/37;
Marvel Loch.

Miragliotta, F.; 3116/2689; Lancelin Lot 6; aban-
doned; 6849/49; Townsite.

Redenbach, J. O.; 347/13168; Esperance Location
1496; non-compliance with conditions;
3360/59; 423/80, Al.

Young, A. K. G.; 347/13637; Kent Location 1463;
non-compliance with conditions; 2771/60;
434/80, B3.

LAND ACT, 1933-1960.
WAR SERVICE LAND SETTLEMENT SCHEME

ACT, 1954.
IT is hereby notified that the land set out in
schedule hereunder has been set apart for de-
velopment as a holding under the War Service
Land Settlement Act for allotment to eligible per-
sons only.

J. M. CLAYTON,
Chairman, Land Settlement Board.

The Schedule.
Approx. Area

Farm No.	 District. Location No. Acres. 	 Plan.
A.354
	

Nelson	 12404	 259	 442C/40

LAND OPEN FOR PASTORAL LEASING.
Under Part VI of the Land Act, 1933-1960.

WEDNESDAY, 31st OCTOBER, 1962.
Eastern Division-Yilgarn District.

Corres. 153/57. (Plans 24/300 and 53/80.)
IT is notified for general information, that the area
of about 128,500 acres formerly Pastoral Lease
395/1048, is available for Pastoral leasing at a com-
mencing annual rental of 5s. per 1,000 acres sub-
ject to exclusion of the Vermin Fence Reserve and
to payment for improvements, if any.

Applications, accompanied by a deposit of £17
2s. 6d., being one-half year's rental plus £1 fee,
must be lodged in this office on or before 31st
October, 1962.

F. C. SMITH,
Under Secretary for Lands.

Department of Lands and Surveys,
Perth, 21st September, 1962.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960.
WHEREAS Frederick William Howson, William
Roy Travers and Ronald Leslie Travers, being the
owners of land over or along which the under-
mentioned road in the Shire of Harvey extends,
have applied to the Shire of HARVEY to close the
said road, which is more particularly described
hereunder, that is to say:-

Harvey.
Corres. 10149/97.
H.44. That portion of road No. 1173 within lot

13 of Wellington Location 1 (L.T.O. Plan 6859);
from road No. 1303 to a line in prolongation south-
westward of the south-eastern boundary of Reserve
7575. (Plan 411A/40, B2.)

WHEREAS the Minister for Lands, being the owner
of land over or along which the undermentioned
roads in the Shire of Kalamunda extends, has
applied to the Shire of KALAMUNDA to close the
said roads, which are more particularly described
hereunder, that is to say:-

Kalamunda.
Corr. 544/62.
K.510. (a) That portion of road No. 1845

(Collins Road) abutting the north-eastern bound-
ary of Kalamunda Lot 373; from the eastern align-
ment of Railway Road to the prolongation east-
wards of the northern boundary of lot 5 of Canning
Location 457 (L.T.O. Plan 5444).

(b) That portion of the unsurveyed road abutting
the eastern side of the former Upper Darling Range
Railway Reserve extending from a line in prolong-
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ation westward of the northern boundary of lot 24
of Canning Location 563 (L.T.O. Plan 3495) to a
line in prolongation southward of the western
alignment of Schmitt Road.

(Plan Kalamunda Regional Sheet 1.)

WHEREAS Angus Forsyth, James Morris Forster,
Mervyn Sydney Forster and Leslie William Gunn,
being the owners of land over or along which the
undermentioned roads in the Shire of KELLER-
BERRIN extends, have applied to the Shire of
Kellerberrin to close the said roads which are more
particularly described hereunder , that is to say:-

Kellerberrin.
Corres. 801/40.
K.504. (a) Portion of road No. 9809 abutting

part of the eastern boundary of Avon Location
14984; from the prolongation westward of the
southern boundary of location 24049 to the pro-
longation eastward of the southern boundary of
location 14984.

(b) The surveyed road abutting the southern
boundaries of locations 24049 and 24997, and the
eastern boundary of location 24997; from the road
described in paragraph (a) to the southern bound-
ary of location 18985.

(Plans 4/80, Al, and 25/80, A4.)

WHEREAS Frank Marshall, being the owner of
land over or along which the undermentioned road
in the Shire of KONDININ extends, has applied
to the Shire of Kondinin to close the said road,
which is more particularly described hereunder,
that is to say:—

Kondinin.
Corres. 1572/60.
K.489. The surveyed road abutting the southern

boundary of Avon Location 25734; from a surveyed
road along the westernmost boundary of the loca-
tion to a line in prolongation southward of the
easternmost boundary of the location. (Plan
345/80, A3.)

WHEREAS the Minister for Lands, being the owner
of land over or along which the undermentioned
road in the Shire of Victoria Plains extends, has
applied to the Shire of VICTORIA PLAINS to close
the said road, which is more particularly described
hereunder, that is to say:

Victoria Plains.
Corres. 2248/60.
V93. That portion of Joffre Street, Calingiri.

between the north-eastern alignment of Cavell
Street and the south-western alignment of
Edmonds Street, (Plan Calingiri Townsite.)

And whereas the Councils have assented to the
said applications.

And whereas the Governor in Executive Council
has approved these requests.

It is hereby notified that the said road is closed.
Dated this 21st day of September, 1962.

F. C. SMITH,
Under Secretary for Lands.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960.
Department of Lands and Surveys,

Perth, 21st September, 1962.
IT is hereby declared that, pursuant to the resolu-
tion of the Shire of Albany passed at a meeting of
the Council held at ALBANY on or about the 4th
January, 1961, the undermentioned lands have been
set apart, taken, or resumed under section 17 of the
Public Works Act, 1902-1961, for the purpose of
a new road, that is to say:

Albany.
163/16 (R260).
Road No. 5691 (widening of part). That portion

of Plantagenet Location 1185 as delineated and
coloured dark brown on Lands and Surveys Dia-
gram 68414; 2r. 39.7p. being resumed from Plan-
tagenet Location 1185. (Notice of intention to re-
sume gazetted 6th July, 1962.) (Public Plan
457A/40, Al.)

IT is hereby declared that, pursuant to the resolu-
tion of the Shire of Augusta-Margaret River passed
at a meeting of the Council held at MARGARET
RIVER on or about the 9th December, 1957, the
undermentioned lands have been set apart, taken,
or resumed under section 17 of the Public Works
Act, 1902-1961, for the purpose of a new road, that
is to say:—

Augusta-Margaret River.
288/54 (R145).
Road No. 335 (deviation of part). A strip of

land, of varying width, leaving the present road
at the western corner of lot 53 of Sussex Location
999 (L.T.O. Diagram 11548) and extending, as
surveyed and as delineated and coloured dark
brown on Original Plan 8638, eastwards along the
southern boundary of the said lot to Railway Ter-
race (road No. 7187) at its south-eastern corner.
(Road No. 10057 is hereby superseded.)

Road No. 12382 (Mitchell Street). A strip of
land, one chain wide, widening as delineated and
coloured dark brown on Original Plan 8638, leaving
road No. 3764 at a point 46 links eastward of the
north-eastern corner of lot 39 of Sussex Location
999 (L.T.O. Plan 4838) and extending, as surveyed,
westwards along part of the northern boundary
of the said location to the eastern side of the
Busselton-Augusta Railway Reserve; thence, two
chains wide, westwards through the said Railway
Reserve to road No. 7187.

Road No. 12383. A strip of land, one chain wide,
widening at its commencement and terminus, leav-
ing road No. 12382 (Mitchell Street) within Sussex
Location 999 and extending, as surveyed and as
delineated and coloured dark brown on Original
Plan 8638, south eastwards along the eastern side
of the Busselton-Augusta Railway Reserve to Doyle
Street; 7a. 2r. 20p. being resumed from Sussex
Location 999. (Notice of intention to resume
gazetted 8th June, 1962.) Public Plan Margaret
River.)

IT is hereby declared that, pursuant to the resolu-
tion of the Shire of Augusta-Margaret River passed
at a meeting of the Council held at MARGARET
RIVER on or about the 27th October, 1958, the
undermentioned lands have been set apart, taken,
or resumed under section 17 of the Public Works
Act, 1902-1961, for the purpose of a new road, that
is to say:—

Augusta-Margaret River.
3485/58 (R198).
Road No. 11666 (extension). A strip of land, one

chain wide, widening as delineated and coloured
dark brown on Lands and Surveys Diagram 67119,
leaving the present road at the southern corner of
Mowen Townsite and extending, as surveyed, north-
wards inside and along the eastern boundary of the
said townsite to a road at the north eastern corner
of Mowen Lot 14, 1r. 8p, being resumed from Sus-
sex Location 3996. (Notice of intention to resume
gazetted 22nd June, 1962.)

(Public Plan Mowen and 440A/40, C1.)

IT is hereby declared that, pursuant to the resolu-
tion of the Shire of Balingup passed at a meeting
of the Council held at BALINGUP on or about the
9th March, 1961, the undermentioned lands have
been set apart, taken, or resumed under section 17
of the Public Works Act, 1902-1961, for the pur-
pose of a new road, that is to say:—

Balingup.
697/61 (R226).
Road No. 1010 (widening of part). That portion

of Nelson Location 6364 as delineated and coloured
dark brown on Lands and Surveys Diagram 68294,
19p. being resumed from Nelson Location 6364.
(Notice of intention to resume gazetted 22nd June,
1962.) (Public Plan 414C/40, D3.)
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IT is hereby declared that, pursuant to the resolu-
tion of the Shire of Broomehill passed at a meeting
of the Council held at BROOMEHILL on or about
the 16th August, 1960, the undermentioned lands
have been set Apart, taken, or resumed under sec-
tion 17 of the Public Works Act, 1902-1961, for the
purpose of a new road, that is to say:-

Broomehill.
2527/60 (R138).
Road No. 351 (widening of parts). Those por-

tions of Kojonup Locations 5719, 334 and 2127 as
delineated and coloured dark brown on Lands and
Surveys Diagrams 68153 and 68154; 6.3p., 18p. and
10.7p., being resumed from Kojonup Locations 334,
2127 and 5719 respectively. (Notice of intention to
resume gazetted 29th June, 1962.) (Public Plan
416C/40, F4.)

IT is hereby declared that, pursuant to the resolu-
tion of the Shire of Carnamah passed at a meet-
ing of the Council held at CARNAMAH on or about
the 22nd March, 1961, the undermentioned lands
have been set apart, taken, or resumed under sec-
tion 17 of the Public Works Act, 1902-1961, for
the purpose of a new road, that is to say:—

Carnamah.
815/61 (R165).
Road No. 7629 (widening of part). That portion

of Victoria Location 9969 as delineated and col-
oured dark brown on Lands and Surveys Diagram
68212; 1r. 31.1p. being resumed from Victoria Loca-
tion 9969. (Notice of intention to resume gazetted
6th July, 1962.) (Public Plan 95/80, E3.)

IT is hereby declared that, pursuant to the resolu-
tion of the Shire of Geraldton-Greenough passed
at a meeting of the Council held at GERALDTON
on or about the 17th December, 1959, the under-
mentioned lands have been set apart, taken, or re-
sumed under section 17 of the Public Works Act,
1902-1961, for the purpose of a new road, that is
to say:—

Geraldton-Greenough.
2188/07 (R53).
Road No. 79 (widening of parts). Those portions

of Victoria Locations 2270, 2605, G1 and 894, as de-
lineated and coloured dark brown on Lands and
Surveys Diagrams 68088 and 68089; 5p., 26.5p.,
30.7p., and 3r. 9.5p., being resumed from Victoria
Locations G1, 894, -2270 and 2605 respectively.
(Notice of Intention to resume gazetted 8th June,
1962.) (Public Plan 126A/40, B2.)

IT is hereby declared that, pursuant to the resolu-
tion of the Shire of Katanning passed at a meet-
ing of the Council held at KATANNING on or about
the 10th June, 1960, the undermentioned lands
have been set apart, taken, or resumed under sec-
tion 17 of the Public Works Act, 1902-1961, for the
purpose of a new road, that is to say:-

Katanning.
1641/39 (R209).
Road No. 889 (deviation of part). A strip of land

of varying width, leaving the present road on the
northern boundary of Katanning Agricultural Area
Lot 84 and extending, as delineated and coloured
dark brown on Lands and Surveys Diagram 67734,
south westwards through the said lot and lot 347
to road No. 10171 on the western boundary of the
latter lot.

Road No. 12381 (Andrews Road). A strip of land,
one chain wide, widening as surveyed and as de-
lineated and coloured dark brown on Lands and
Surveys Diagram 67733, leaving a surveyed road
at the south-eastern corner of Kojonup Location
189 and extending, as surveyed, northwards along
the eastern boundary of the said location and the
easternmost eastern boundary of location 1596 to
a surveyed road at the north eastern corner of the
latter location.

la. lr. 33.9p. and r. 23.3p., being resumed from
Katanning Agricultural Area Lots 84 and 347 re-
spectively, and 2r. 27.9p., being resumed from Ko-
jonup Location 1619. (Notice of intention to re-
sume gazetted 8th June, 1962.)

(Public Plan Katanning 40, Sheet 3, Katanning.)

IT is hereby declared that, pursuant to the reso-
lutions of the Shires of Kellerberrin and Trayn-
ing-Kununoppin-Yelbeni passed at meetings of the
Councils held at KELLERBERRIN and TRAYN-
ING, respectively, on or about the 20th September,
1961, and 20th October, 1961, respectively, the
undermentioned lands have been set apart, taken,
or resumed under section 17 of the Public Works
Act, 1902-1961, for the purpose of a new road, that
is to say:-
Kellerberrin and Trayning-Kununoppin-Yelbeni.

1901/61 (R100).
Road No. 8203 (widening of parts). That por-

tion of Avon Location 27331 containing 29.3
perches and those portions of locations 26235 and
18368 as delineated and coloured dark brown
on Lands and Surveys Diagrams 61016 and 61017.

Road No. 9530 (widening of parts). Those por-
tions of Avon Location 27331 containing 1 acre
11.2 perches as delineated and coloured dark brown
on Lands and Surveys Diagrams 61017 and 61016.

20.9p., 29.5p. and la. r. 0.5p., being resumed
from Avon Locations 18368, 26235 and 27331, re-
spectively: (Notice of intention to resume gazetted
22nd June, 1962.)

(Public Plan 25/80, B1.)

IT is hereby declared that, pursuant to the reso-
lution of the Shire of Lake Grace passed at a
meeting of the Council held at LAKE GRACE on
or about the 26th October, 1960, the undermen-
tioned lands have been set apart, taken, or re-
sumed under section 17 of the Public Works Act,
1902-1961, for the purpose of a new road, that is
to say:—

Lake Grace.
2335/60 (R267).
Road No. 8715 (widening of part). That por-

tion of Roe Location 1301 as delineated and col-
oured dark brown on Lands and Surveys Diagram
68295; 3r. 19.9p. being resumed from Roe Location
1301. (Notice of intention to resume gazetted 22nd
June, 1962.) (Public Plan 406/80, D2.)

IT is hereby declared that, pursuant to the reso-
lution of the Shire of Mount Marshall passed at
a meeting of the Council held at BENCUBBIN on
or about the 4th November, 1960, the undermen-
tioned lands have been set apart, taken, or re-
sumed under section 17 of the Public Works Act,
1902-1961, for the purpose of a new road, that is
to say:—

Mount Marshall.
3445/60 (R199).
Road No. 12379. A strip of land, one chain wide,

widening as delineated and coloured dark brown
on Lands and Surveys Diagram 68279, leaving a
surveyed road at the north-eastern corner of
Ninghan Location 1499 and extending, as surveyed,
generally southwards along the eastern boundaries
of the said location and locations 1571 and 1572
to the south-eastern corner of the lastmentioned
location; thence westward, along part of the north-
ern boundary of location 1576 to the north-eastern
corner of location 1575; thence southwards along
the eastern boundaries of the said location 1575
and locations 1580, 2429 and 1590 to a surveyed
road at the south-eastern corner of the lastmen-
tioned, location.

Road No. 12379 (deviation). A strip of land, one
chain wide, leaving the present road on the east-
ern boundary of Ninghan Location 1499 and ex-
tending, as delineated and coloured dark brown
on Lands and Surveys Diagram 68278, south-east-
wards through the said location rejoining the pres-
ent road in the said eastern boundary.

Road No. 12380. A strip of land, one chain wide,
widening as delineated and coloured dark brown
on Lands and Surveys Diagram 62877, leaving a
surveyed road at the north-western corner of
Ninghan Location 1344 and extending, as surveyed,
southwards, eastwards and again southwards,
along the western and part of the southern bound-
aries of the said location and the eastern bound-
ary of location 1334 to a surveyed road at the
south-eastern corner of the latter location,
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5a. Or. 4p., 5a. Or. 4p., 2a. 2r. 2p., 4a. 3r. 39p.,
and 4a. 3r. 39p., being resumed from Ninghan
Locations 1334, 1344, 1499, 1572, and 1576, re-
spectively. (Notice of intention to resume gazetted
22nd June, 1962.)

(Public Plans 55/80, A1 and 2, and 66/80, A3.)

IT is hereby declared that, pursuant to the resolu-
tion of the Shire of Northampton passed at a
meeting of the Council held at NORTHAMPTON
on or about the 23rd November, 1959, the under-
mentioned lands have been set apart, taken, or
resumed under section 17 of the Public Works Act,
1902-1961, for the purpose of a new road, that is
to say:—

Northampton.
70/60 (R173).
Road No. 1646 (widening of parts). Those por-

tions of Bowes Agricultural Area Lot 10 and Vic-
toria Location 5330 as delineated and coloured dark
brown on Lands and Surveys Diagrams 68224 and
68223; 36.8p. being resumed from Bowes Agricul-
tural area Lot 10, and la. Or. 1.8p. being resumed
from Victoria Location 5330. (Notice of intention
to resume gazetted 8th June, 1962.) (Public Plan
160D/40, A4.)

IT is hereby declared that, pursuant to the reso-
lution of the Shire of Northampton passed at a
meeting of the Council held at NORTHAMPTON
on or about the 21st March, 1960, the under-
mentioned lands have been set apart, taken, or
resumed under section 17 of the Public Works Act,
1902-1961, for the purpose of a new road, that is
to say:—

Northampton.
981/60 (R31).
Road No. 1751 (extension). A strip of land, one

chain wide, widening as delineated and coloured
dark brown on Lands and Surveys Diagrams
68018 and 68019, leaving the eastern terminus of
the present road at the south-eastern corner of
Victoria Location 5669 and extending, as surveyed,
eastwards to and through location 2765 to its
eastern boundary; thence northwards along part
of the western boundary of location 2654 to its
north-western corner; thence eastwards along the
southernmost boundary of location 8952 and north-
wards and eastwards along the westernmost and
northern boundaries of location 5662 to a surveyed
road at the north-eastern corner of the last-
mentioned location; 8p., 10.6p., 8p., and 8p. being
resumed from Victoria Locations 2654, 2765, 5662
and 8952 respectively. (Notice of intention to
resume gazetted 26th January, 1962.) (Public
Plan 160D/40, B3.)

IT is hereby declared that, pursuant to the resolu-
tion of the Shire of Northampton passed at a
meeting of the Council held at NORTHAMPTON
on or about the 22nd April, 1960, the undermen-
tioned lands have been set apart, taken, or re-
sumed under section 17 of the Public Works Act,
1902-1961, for the purpose of a new road, that is
to say:--

Northampton.
1227/60 (R144).
Road No. 141 (widening of parts). Those por-

tions of Victoria Locations 2365, 2647 and 2336 as
delineated and coloured dark brown on Original
Plan 8869.

Road No. 1967 (widening of part). That portion
of Victoria Location 2481 as delineated and
coloured dark brown on Original Plan 8869.

Road No. 2741. (a) Widening. Those portions
of Victoria Locations 2190, 2521, 2418 and 2339 as
delineated and coloured dark brown on Original
Plans 8869 and 8868.

(b) Deviation. A strip of land, one chain wide,
widening in part, leaving the present road within
Victoria Location 1788 and extending, as delineated
and coloured dark brown on Original Plan 8868,
north-eastwards through the said location to re-
join the present road.

4a. r., r. 12.3p., 21.6p., 8.8p., 16.1p., la. Or. 1.5p.,
9.7p., la. r. 18.8p. and 3r. 33.7p. being resumed
from Victoria Locations 1788, 2190, 2336, 2339,
2365, 2418, 2481, 2521 and 2647 respectively. (Notice
of intention to resume gazetted 8th June, 1962, 6th
July, 1962.)

(Public Plan 160D/40, A4.)

IT is hereby declared that, pursuant to the resolu-
tion of the Shire of Nungarin passed at a meeting
of the Council held at NUNGARIN on or about the
22nd February, 1960, the undermentioned lands
have been set apart, taken, or resumed under
section 17 of the Public Works Act, 1902-1961, for
the purpose of a new road, that is to say:-

Nungarin.
3324/14 (R261).
Road No. 4866 (extension). A strip of land, one

chain wide, widening as surveyed and as delineated
and coloured dark brown on Lands and Surveys
Diagram 68426, leaving the northern terminus of
the present road on the north-western boundary
of Avon Location 14973 and extending, as surveyed,
generally northwards along the said boundary to
and along part of the western boundary of location
14971 to road No. 4982 at the north eastern
corner of location 15551; la. 2r. 19.5 p. and la. lr.
24.6p. being resumed from Avon Locations 14971
and 14973 respectively. (Notice of intention to
resume gazetted 6th July, 1962.) (Public Plan
34/80, D2.)

IT is hereby declared that, pursuant to the resolu-
tion of the Shire of Nyabing-Pingrup passed at a
meeting of the Council held at NYABING on or
about the 23rd November, 1960, the undermentioned
lands have been set apart, taken, or resumed under
section 17 of the Public Works Act, 1902-1961, for
the purpose of a new road, that is to say:—

Nyabing-Pingrup.
3724/60 (R259).
Road No. 7626 (widening of parts). Those por-

tions of Kojonup Locations 8794 and 6022 as de-
lineated and coloured dark brown on Lands and
Surveys Diagrams 68405 and 68406; 16.6p. and
7.3p. being resumed from Kojonup Locations 6022
and 8794 respectively. (Notice of intention to re-
sume gazetted 6th July, 1962.) (Public Plan
407/80, A4.)

IT is hereby declared that, pursuant to the resolu-
tion of the Shire of Plantagenet passed at a meet-
ing of the Council held at MT. BARKER on or
about the 24th November, 1960, the undermentioned
lands have been set apart, taken, or resumed under
section 17 of the Public Works Act, 1902-1961 for
the purpose of a new road, that is to say:

Plantagenet.
8777/13 (R316).
Road No. 12385. A strip of land one chain wide,

widening in parts, leaving road No. 3333 at the
north western corner of Plantagenet Location
4766 and extending as surveyed and as delineated
and coloured dark brown on Lands and Surveys
Diagram 68554, eastwards, south eastwards, south
westwards and northwards along the northern
boundary of the said location and through and
within Class A Reserve 15162. The area of Class
A Reserve 15162 is hereby reduced by 3 acres 2
roods 24 perches. (Public Plan 451A/40 Al.)

IT is hereby declared that, pursuant to the reso-
lution of the Shire of Upper Blackwood passed at
a meeting of the Council held at BOYUP BROOK
on or about the 19th February, 1953, the under-
mentioned lands have been set apart, taken, or
resumed under section 17 of the Public Works
Act, 1902-1961, for the purpose of a new road,
that is to say:

Upper Blackwood.
1130/06, Vol. 4 (R236).
Road No. 3731. (a) Deviation of part. That por-

tion of Nelson Location 1238 as delineated and
coloured dark brown on Lands and Surveys Dia-
gram 68257.
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(b) Widening of parts. Those portions of Nel-
son Locations 1319 and 1434 as delineated and
coloured dark brown on Lands and Surveys Dia-
gram 68256.

la. 2r. 24.2p., lr. 18.4p., and la. r. 27.6p., being
resumed from Nelson Locations 1238, 1319, and
1434, respectively. (Notice of intention to resume
gazetted 6th July, 1962.) (Public Plan 415D/40,
C3.)

IT is hereby declared that, pursuant to the resolu-
tion of the Shire of West Arthur passed at a meet-
ing of the Council held at DARKAN on or about
the 18th January, 1961, the undermentioned lands
have been set apart, taken, or resumed under sec-
tion 17 of the Public Works Act, 1902-1961, for
the purpose of a new road, that is to say:

West Arthur.
223/61 (R250).
Road No. 12386. A strip of land, one chain wide,

widening at its commencement as delineated and
coloured dark brown on Lands and Surveys Dia-
gram 68392, leaving a surveyed road on the north-
western boundary of Williams Location 13889 and
extending as surveyed, eastwards through the said
location to a surveyed road on the western bound-
ary of location 7518: r. 33.7p., being resumed from
Williams Location 13889. (Notice of intention to
resume gazetted 6th July, 1962.) (Public Plan
409A/40, A2.)

And whereas His Excellency the Governor, has
declared that the said lands have been set apart,
taken or resumed for the purpose of the said
roads, and that plans of the said lands might be
inspected at the Department of Lands and Surveys,
Perth, it is hereby notified that the lines of com-
munication described above are roads within the
meaning of the Local Government Act, 1960, sub-
ject to the provisions of the said Act.

Dated this 7th day of September, 1962.
By order of His Excellency the Governor,

STEWART BOVELL,
Minister for Lands.

STATE HOUSING ACT, 1946-1951.
State Housing Commission,

Perth, 20th September, 1962.
S.H.C. 1/12.

HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council,
acting pursuant to the provisions of the State
Housing Act, 1946-1951, has been Pleased to appoint
as a member of the State Housing Commission—
vice John Coram, Esq., deceased

James Gail White, Esq., 19 James Street,
Shenton Park, as the appointee to repre-
sent the Industrial Union of Workers
registered in connection with the various
Building Trades in this State

such appointment to take effect from the date of
publication of this notice in the Government
Gazette.

A. E. CLARE,
Chairman, State Housing Commission.

FORESTS DEPARTMENT.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council
has approved of the following appointment to the
permanent staff as from the 20th November, 1961:

Ex. Co. 1749, F.D. 378.—L. J. Marshall, As-
sistant Maintenance Engineer, Forests Depart-
ment, Manjimup.

A. C. HARRIS,
Conservator of Forests.

FORESTS DEPARTMENT.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Council has ap-
proved of the following:

Ex. Co. 1747, F.D. 33.—The retirement of
Frank Henry Herbert Collins, Forester Class 6,
Forests Department, Margaret River, as from
2nd October, 1962.

A. C. HARRIS,
Conservator of Forests.

BUSH FIRES ACT, 1954-1958.
Prohibited Burning Times.

Bush Fires Board,
East Perth, 14th September, 1962.

File No. 21.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council,
has been pleased to declare under section 17 of
the Bush Fires Act, 1954-1958, that it shall be
unlawful to set fire to the bush in the Cities,
Towns and Shires during the periods set out in
Schedule No. 1 hereunder and to approve of the
boundaries of the areas described in Schedules Nos.
1 to 14 inclusive hereunder.

A. SUTHERLAND,
Secretary, Bush Fires Board.

Schedule No. 1.
Zone 1.-29th October, 1962, to 14th February,

1963 (inclusive).
Towns.

Geraldton (except that the commencing date
shall be 30th November, 1962); Narrogin; Nor-
tham.

Shires.
Albany (except that for the portion of the shire

situate generally south and south-west of the
dividing line described in the Schedule No. 9
hereto the commencing date shall be 22nd Dec-
ember, 1962, and for the portion of the shire
situate generally north of the said dividing line
the commencing date shall be 15th November,
1962); Beverley (that portion of the shire lying
east of a line commencing at the south-eastern
corner of Avon Location 2548 and extending north-
erly along the Williams-York Road (No. 1466)
and the Great Southern Railway); Brookton (that
portion of the shire lying east of the Williams-
York Road); Broomehill; Bruce Rock; Chapman
Valley (that portion of the shire generally south
westerly of the line described in Schedule No. 5
hereto except that the commencing date shall be
22nd October, 1962); Chittering (that portion of
the shire lying generally north of the northern
boundary of Swan Location 1372 except that the
commencing date shall be 1st December, 1962);
Cranbrook (that portion of the shire lying gen-
erally east of the dividing line as defined in
Schedule No. 3 hereto); Cuballing; Cunderdin;
Dandaragan; Dowerin; Dumbleyung (that portion
of the shire west of the Number 2 Rabbit Proof
Fence); Geraldton-Greenough (except that the
commencing date shall be 15th October, 1962);
Gnowangerup ; Goomalling; Katanning; Keller -
berrin ; Koj onup ; Merredin ; Moora ; Narrogin;
Northam (that portion of the shire lying east of
the eastern boundary of the Clackline-Toodyay,
Eastern and Great Southern Railway Reserves);
Northampton (the south-east and west wards of
the shire except that the commencing date for
these wards shall be the 1st October, 1962); Pin-
gelly; Plantagenet (that portion of the shire
lying east of and including, the Great Southern
Railway Reserve except that the commencing date
shall be 15th November, 1962); Quairading; Tam-
bellup; Tammin; Toodyay (that portion of the
shire lying generally east of the dividing line
described in Schedule No. 4 hereto); Victoria
Plains; Wagin; West Arthur (that portion of the
shire lying east of the dividing line as described
in Schedule No. 6 hereto); Wickepin; Woodanil-
ling; Wyalkatchem; Yalgoo; York (that portion of
the shire lying east of the eastern boundary of the
Great Southern Railway Reserve).

Zone 1A.-29th October, 1962, to 21st February,
1963 (inclusive).

Shires.
Beverley (that portion of the shire west of a

line commencing at the south-east corner of Avon
Location 2548 and extending north along the Wil-
liams-York Road (No. 1466) and the Great South-
ern Railway, and east of the eastern boundary of
the Goldfields Water Supply and Canning River
Catchment Areas); Northam (that portion of the
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shire west of the eastern boundaries of the Clack-
line-Toodyay, Eastern and Great Southern Railway
Reserves); Upper Blackwood (that portion of the
shire lying generally north-easterly of the divid-
ing line described in Schedule No. 2 hereto except
that the commencing date for this part shall be
the 15th November 1962); Wandering (that por-
tion of the shire lying generally east of the divid-
ing line as defined in Schedule No. 7 hereto);
Williams (that portion of the shire lying generally
east of the dividing line as defined in Schedule
No. 8 hereto except that the commencing date shall
be 5th November, 1962); York (that portion of the
shire lying west of the eastern boundary of the
Great Southern Railway Reserve and east of the
eastern boundary of the Goldfields Water Supply
Catchment Area).

Zone 1B.-29th October, 1962, to 31st January,
1963 (inclusive).

Shires.
Corrigin; Dalwallinu; Dumbleyung (that portion

of the shire lying generally east of the Number 2
Rabbit Proof Fence); Dundas; Esperance (except
the Esperance Townsite for which the commencing
date is 15th November, 1962); Kondinin; Koorda;
Kuhn; Lake Grace; Mt. Marshall; Mukinbudin;
Narembeen; Nungarin; Ravensthorpe;

Trayning-Kununoppin-yelbeni; Westonia; Wongan-Ballidu;
Yiigarn.

Zone 1C.-lst October, 1962, to 31st January,
1963 (inclusive).

Shires.
Carnamah (with the exception of that portion

of the shire within five miles of the coastline, the
prohibited burning time for which is the 1st
November, 1962, to 1st February, 1963, inclusive);
Chapman-Valley (that portion of the shire lying
generally north-east of the dividing line as
described in Schedule No. 5 hereto); Coorow (with
the exception of that portion of the shire within
five miles of the coastline, the prohibited burning
time for which is the 1st November, 1962, to 1st
February, 1963, inclusive); Irwin (except that the
commencing date shall be the 15th October, 1962,
with the exception of the townsites of Dongara
and Denison for which the commencing date shall
be 29th October, 1962); Mingenew; Morawa; Mul-
lewa; Northampton (the north ward only); Peren-
jori; Three Springs.

Zone 2.-29th October, 1962, to 28th February,
1963 (inclusive).

Towns.
Albany (except that the commencing date shall

be 22nd December, 1962); York.
Shires.

Augusta-Margaret River (except that the com-
mencing date shall be the 22nd December, 1962);
Balingup (Nelson Locations 3598, 8513, 8758, 9249,
9434, 9696, 10833, 11108, 11122, 11287, 11725, 11815,
11859, 11866, 12087 and 12276, except that the
commencing date shall be 15th November, 1962);
Boddington (that portion of the shire east of Wel-
lington Location 1250 and a line commencing at a
point on its northern boundary and extending
northerly parallel to and one mile west of the
Williams, Hotham and Bannister Rivers); Brook-
ton (that portion of the shire west of the Williams-
York Road); Busselton (that part of the shire
south west of the line described in Schedule No.
14 hereto except that the commencing date for
this part shall be 15th December, 1962); Chitter-
ing (that portion of the shire south of the
northern boundary of Swan Location 1372, with
the exception of the land contained inside the
boundaries of Swan Location 1351, except that
the commencing date shall be 1st December, 1962);
Cranbrook (that portion of the shire generally
west of the dividing line as defined in Schedule
No. 3 hereto, except that the commencing date
for this part shall be 5th November, 1962); Den-
mark (that portion of the shire east of the Kent
River except that the commencing date shall be

1st January, 1963); Gingin (except that the com-
mencing date shall be 26th November, 1962);
Greenbushes (that portion of the shire generally
east of the dividing line described in the Schedule
No. 12 hereto except that the commencing date
for this part shall be 15th December, 1962);
Mandurah (except that the commencing date shall
be 15th December, 1962); Murray (that part of
the shire west of the dividing line described in
Schedule No. 13 hereto except that the commenc-
ing date shall be 15th December, 1962); Plan-
tagenet (that part of the shire west of the Great
Southern Railway Reserve except that the com-
mencing date shall be 15th December, 1962);
Toodyay (that portion of the shire generally
westerly of the dividing line described in Schedule
No. 4 hereto); Upper Blackwood (that portion of
the shire generally west and south of the dividing
line described in Schedule No. 2 hereto except that
the commencing date shall be the 15th November,
1962); Wandering (that portion of the shire
generally west of the dividing line as defined in
Schedule No. 7 hereto, but excluding that portion
of the shire west of the eastern boundary of the
Canning River and Serpentine catchment areas);
Waroona (that part of the shire west of the
Perth-Bunbury Railway Reserve, except that for that
portion of the shire between the Perth-Bunbury
Railway Reserve and to the Old Coast Road (Road
No. 47) the commencing date shall be 15th Decem-
ber, 1962, and for that portion of the shire between
road No, 47 and the coastline the commencing
date shall be 1st January, 1963); West Arthur (all
that portion of the shire west of the dividing
line as described in Schedule No. 6 hereto);
Williams (that portion of the shire generally west
of the dividing line as defined in Schedule No. 8
hereto except that the commencing date shall be
5th November, 1962).

Zone 3.-15th December, 1962, to 14th March,
1963 (inclusive).

Cities.
Fremantle (except that the commencing date

shall be 1st January, 1963); Nedlands; Perth;
South Perth; and Subiaco.

Towns.
Bunbury; Claremont; Cottesloe; East Fremantle;

Midland; North Fremantle.
Shires.

Armadale-Kelmscott; Balingup (excluding Nelson
Locations 3598, 8513, 8758, 9249, 9434, 9696, 10833,
11108, 11122, 11287, 11725, 11815, 11859, 11866,
12087 and 12276); Bassendean; Bayswater; Bel-
mont Park; Beverley (that portion of the shire
west of the eastern boundary of the Goldfields
Water Supply and Canning River catchment areas,
except that the commencing date shall be 29th
October, 1962); Boddington (that portion of the
shire west of Wellington Location 1250 and a line
commencing at its north boundary and extending
northward parallel to and one mile west of the
Williams, Hotham and Bannister Rivers); Bridge-
town; Busselton (that part of the shire north east
of the line described in Schedule No. 14 hereto);
Canning; Capel; Chittering (that portion of the
shire inside the boundaries of Swan Location
1351) ; Cockburn; Collie; Dardanup ; Donnybrook;

Gosnells; Greenbushes (that portion of the shire
generally west of the dividing line described in the
Schedule No. 12 hereto); Harvey (except that
portion of the shire between the Old Coast Road
and the coast, the period for which shall be 1st
January, 1963 to 15th March, 1963); Kalamunda;
Kwinana; Melville; Mosman Park; Mundaring;
Murray (that part of the shire east of the dividing
line described in Schedule No. 13 hereto); Pepper-
mint Grove; Perth; Rockingham (except that the
commencing date shall be 1st December, 1962);
Serpentine-Jarrandale; Swan-Guildford; Wan-
dering (that part of the shire west of the eastern
boundary of the Canning River and Serpentine
catchment areas); Wanneroo; Waroona; (that part
of the shire east of and including the Perth-
Bunbury Railway Reserve); York (that part of the
shire west of the eastern boundary of the Gold-
fields Water Supply and Canning River catchment
areas except that the commencing date shall be
29th October, 1962).
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Zone 4-22nd December, 1962, to 14th March,
1963 (inclusive).

Shires.
Manjimup (with the exception of that portion

of the shire included in Zone 4B described in
Schedule No. 11 hereto); Nannup (excepting that
portion of the shire included in Zone 4A described
in Schedule No. 10 hereto).

Zone 4A.-22nd December, 1962, to 7th March,
1963 (inclusive).

Shire.
Nannup (that portion of the shire described in

Schedule No. 10 hereto).

Zone 4B.—lst January, 1963, to 14th March,
1963 (inclusive).

Shires.
Denmark (that portion of the shire west of the

Kent River); Manjimup (that portion of the shire
described in Schedule No. 11 hereto).

Zone 5.-29th October, 1962, to 7th February,
1963 (inclusive).

Shire.
Nyabing-Pingrup.

Schedule No. 2
Shire of Upper Blackwood.

Commencing at a point on the northern boun-
dary of the shire at the north-west corner of
Nelson Location 2094 and extending southerly
along the western boundary of location 2094 and
its prolongation southerly to and along the western
boundary of location 3788 and its prolongation
southerly to the north-west corner of location 9233;
thence generally southerly along the eastern side
of a road along the western boundary of location
9233 and onwards along that road to the northern
side of road No. 3340; thence generally easterly
along that road to the south-east corner of loca-
tion 1419; thence southerly to the northern boun-
dary of location 628; thence easterly along the
northern boundary of location 628 and its pro-
longation easterly to the western boundary of
location 2518; thence generally southerly along the
western boundaries of locations 2518, 2517 and 774
to the eastern side of road No. 2250; thence
southerly along that road to the northern side of
Road No. 3860; thence easterly along that road
to the western boundary of location 2317; thence
southerly along that boundary to the south-west
corner of location 2317; thence easterly along the
southern boundaries of locations 2317, 2817 and
2816 to the south-east corner of location 2816,
thence southerly to and along the eastern boun-
daries of locations 2820 and part of 2821 to the
northern boundary of a railway reserve passing
through location 2821, thence generally easterly
along that boundary to its intersection with the
prolongation northerly of the easternmost boun-
dary of location 11987, thence south-westerly and
southerly along boundaries of that location to the
northern boundary of location 2548, thence easterly,
southerly and westerly along boundaries of that
location to the prolongation northerly of the east-
ern boundary of location 2555, thence southerly
to and along that boundary and the eastern boun-
daries of locations 9550, 2807, 2676 and 11717
to the south-east corner of location 11717 thence
westerly along the southern boundary of location
11717 to the prolongation northerly of the eastern
boundary of location 10874, thence southerly along
the eastern boundary of that location and the
eastern boundaries of locations 1252, 2659 and part
of 1953 to a northern boundary of location 3613,
thence easterly along that northern boundary and
southerly along the eastern boundaries of loca-
tions 3613, 3972 and 3971 to the northern side
of road No. 2421, thence south-easterly across that
road to the north-east corner of location 8284,
thence south-easterly and southerly along the
eastern boundary of that location to its south-east
corner; thence generally southerly along the west-
ern side of road No. 4029 to the north-west corner
of location 9257; thence westerly along the north-
ern boundaries of locations 9257 and 1520 to the

north-west corner of location 1520; thence south-
erly along the western boundary of that location
to its south-west corner; thence westerly
and southerly along part of the northern and
western boundaries of location 3085 to its south-
west corner; thence easterly along part of the
southern boundary of the said location 3085 to
the north-west corner of location 8546; thence
southerly, easterly and northerly along the west-
ern, southern and eastern boundaries of that loca-
tion to the southern boundary of location 3085;
thence easterly along part of that southern boun-
dary and the southern boundaries of locations 965
and 1521 to the western boundary of location
8553; thence southerly and easterly along that
boundary and the southern boundary of location
8553 to a surveyed road at the south-east corner
of that location; thence southerly along the west-
ern side of that road to the northern corner of
location 7352; thence south-westerly and south-
easterly along the north-western and south-
western side of Location 7352 and part of the
south-western side of location 7351 to the north-
ern corner of location 7350; thence south-
westerly along the north-western side of locations
7350 and 9487 to the western corner of location
9487; thence south-easterly along the southern side
of that location to a surveyed road at its southern
corner; thence generally southerly along that road
to the northern side of the Boyup Brook-Cranbrook
Road; thence south-easterly along that road to
the southern boundary of the shire.

Schedule No. 3.
Shire of Cranbrook.

A dividing line between Zones 1 and 2 in the
Shire of Cranbrook shall be a line commencing
at a point situate at the intersection of the north-
ern boundary of the Shire of Cranbrook and the
right bank of the Towerlup Brook and extending
generally southerly downwards along that bank
and the right bank of the Frankland River to a
point in prolongation north-westerly of the north-
eastern side of road No. 3394 (Stock Route); thence
generally south-easterly along that side of road
No. 3394 and road No. 6575 to the northern bound-
ary of Reserve 1759; thence southerly to the east-
ernmost boundary of Hay Location 1157; thence
south-easterly along the south-western side of a
road passing through location 105 and along the
north-eastern boundary of location 520 to the
western side of road No. 5217; thence southerly
along that side to the south-eastern corner of
location 780, a point on a southern boundary of
the Shire of Cranbrook.

Schedule No. 4.
Shire of Toodyay.

Commencing at the south-eastern corner of Swan
Location 1372 and extending eastward along the
prolongation eastward of the southern boundary
of the said location to road No. 3685; thence south-
ward along the western side of that road to the
northern boundary of Avon Location 14709; thence
westward along that boundary and southward along
the western boundaries of locations 14709, 14710,
24638, 14711 and 14718 to the northern boundary
of Location 13853; thence westward along part of
the northern boundary of that location, south-
ward along part of its western boundary and the
western boundary of location 13392; thence west-
ward, southward and eastward along part of the
northern, the western and part of the southern
boundary of location 10697, thence southwards
along part of the western boundary of location
21183 and onwards to the southern side of road No.
1156, then generally westward along that side of
the road to the western boundary of location
13161, thence southward along that boundary and
eastward along the southern boundary of the said
location 13161 to the western boundary of lot 15
of location 1953, thence southwards along the west-
ern boundary of that lot, and part of the south-
western boundary of Reserve 2154 to the right
bank of the Avon River, thence generally south-
westward along that bank to the shire boundary.
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Schedule No. 5.
Shire of Chapman Valley.

The dividing line between Zones 1 and 1C in
the Shire of Chapman Valley shall be a line com-
mencing at a point on the shire boundary situate
in prolongation northerly of the western boundary
of Victoria Location 4073 and extending generally
south-easterly to and along the western and part
of the southern boundary of that location, the
western and southern boundaries of location 7042,
part of the western and southern boundaries of
location 7024, the northern and eastern boundaries
of location 5959, part of the eastern boundary of
location 6246, the northern boundaries of loca-
tions 3608 and 3609 and onwards to the eastern
side of road No. 8068; thence southerly along that
side, through Whelarra Townsite, and onwards
along the western boundary of location 3618 and
again onwards to the north-western corner of
location 6285; thence along the northern and part
of the eastern boundary of that location, the
northern boundary of location 4041, the northern,
north-eastern, and part of the eastern boundary
of location 7932 to the southern side of road No.
7101; thence generally easterly along that side of
road No. 7101 to and across road No. 5024 to the
eastern side of that road; thence generally south-
south-westerly along such eastern side of road
No. 5024 to the north-east corner of location 4592;
thence generally southerly along part of the
boundaries of locations 4592, 7048, 4462 and 10158
to a point on the northern boundary of location
7154; thence east to the north-east corner of that
location; thence south along the eastern bound-
aries of locations 7154 and 10543 to a point on
the western side of a one chain road in prolonga-
tion westerly of the northern boundary of loca-
tion 7260; thence easterly to and along the north-
ern boundary of location 7260 and onwards to a
point on the boundary of the shire.

Schedule No. 6.
Shire of West Arthur.

The dividing line between Zones 1 and 2 in
the Shire of West Arthur shall be a line starting
on the southern boundary of the shire at the south-
eastern corner of Wellington Location 2506 and
extending northerly and easterly along boundaries
of locations 2506 and 3796 to the eastern side of
road No. 11416; thence generally north-easterly,
northerly and again north-easterly along the east-
ern side of road No. 11416 and onwards to the
south-western corner of location 4444 (Reserve No.
10690); thence northerly and easterly along bound-
aries of that location to the eastern side of a one-
chain road passing through that location; thence
generally north-easterly along that side of that
road to its intersection with road No. 10136; thence
generally northerly along the eastern side of road
No. 10136 and onwards to the southern side of the
Bowelling-Collie Railway Reserve; thence generally
westerly along that side to a point in prolongation
southerly of the eastern boundary of location 4377;
thence northerly to and along the eastern boun-
daries of locations 4377 and 4375 to the north-west
corner of Bowelling Townsite Reserve; thence gen-
erally easterly, north-easterly and then generally
northerly along boundaries of State Forest No. 24
to the northern boundary of the shire.

Schedule No. 7.
Shire of Wandering.

The dividing line between Zones 1A and 2 in the
Shire of Wandering shall be bounded by lines start-
ing from the centre of the Hotham River situate
in prolongation southerly of the western boundary
of Avon Location 2063 and extending northerly to
and along said boundary to its north-western cor-
ner; thence easterly along its northern boundary
and onwards to the centre of road No. 770; thence
generally north-north-easterly along said centre to
the centre of road No. 149; thence generally north-
westerly along said centre to a point in prolonga-
tion northerly of the western boundary of location
27032; thence northerly to and along the western
boundary of Reserve 910 to its north-western cor-
ner; thence easterly along boundaries of said re-
serve and location 15501 to the western boundary

(2)-62988

of location 17852; thence northerly, easterly and
southerly along boundaries of said location to a
point in prolongation south-westerly of the centre
of road No. 4386; thence generally east-north-east-
erly to and along the said centre to a point in
prolongation southerly of the western boundary of
location 23712; thence northerly and easterly to
and along boundaries of said location to the west-
ern boundary of location 17826; thence generally
northerly and westerly along boundaries of loca-
tions 17826, 5609 and 17825 to the latter's south-
western corner; thence generally northerly and
easterly along boundaries of locations 17825, 17824
and 5607 to a northern boundary of the shire.

Schedule No. 8.
Shire of Williams.

The dividing line between Zones 1A and 2 in the
Shire of Williams shall be a line starting from a
point on a northern boundary of the shire, the said
point being on the southern boundary of Williams
Location 1355 situate in prolongation northerly of
the eastern side of road No. 3972 and extending
generally south-easterly to and along the eastern
sides of roads Nos. 3972, 58, 2995 and 2874 to join
the southern boundary of the shire at the north-
western corner of Wellington Location 3463.

Schedule No. 9.
Shire of Albany.

The dividing line in the Shire of Albany shall
be a line commencing at the westernmost corner
of Plantagenet Location 5973, a point on the west-
ern boundary of the shire and extending generally
easterly along the southern boundaries of locations
5973, 4963 and onwards along the northern side
of a surveyed road through location 5975 to an
eastern boundary of that location, thence generally
southerly along that boundary to a point in pro-
longation westerly of the southern boundary of
location 5949, thence easterly to and along that
southern boundary to the easternmost corner of
the location, thence south-easterly to the south-
western corner of location 5952, thence easterly and
northerly along boundaries of location 5952 and
onwards to the southern boundary of location 5950,
thence easterly along the southern boundaries of
locations 5950 and 5951 to the south-east corner
of location 5951, thence generally easterly to the
north-west corner of location 879, thence easterly,
northerly, again easterly, southerly, again easterly,
again northerly, again easterly, again southerly,
again easterly, again southerly, again easterly and
again southerly along boundaries of locations 879,
1073, 1071, 3836 and 3835 and onwards to the high
water mark of the Southern Ocean.

Schedule No. 10.
Shire of Nannup.

That portion of the Shire of Nannup bounded
by lines commencing at a point on the high water
mark of the Southern Ocean at its junction with
the western boundary of the shire, and extending
northerly along that boundary to its junction with
the left bank of the Blackwood River; thence up-
wards along the said left bank to the left bank
of the Nannup Brook, thence generally easterly up-
wards and along that left bank to the eastern side
of the Nannup-Pemberton Road, thence generally
southerly along the said eastern side to its junc-
tion with the eastern boundary of the Shire of
Nannup, thence generally southerly along the said
boundary to the high water mark of the Southern
Ocean and thence north-westerly along the said
high water mark of the Southern Ocean, including
the islands adjacent, to the starting point.

Schedule No. 11.
Shire of Manjimup.

That portion of the Shire of Manjimup bounded
by lines commencing at a point on the sea-shore,
situate on the left bank of the Donnelly River and
extending generally north-easterly along the said
bank to the left bank of Fly Brook, thence gener-
ally easterly along that bank to the north-western
boundary of location 11560, thence south-westerly
and south-easterly along the western boundaries of
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locations 11560, 5078 and 5076 to the northern
boundary of location 5080, thence north-westerly,
westerly, southerly and easterly along the bound-
aries of locations 5080 and 5191 to the south-
eastern corner of the latter location, thence south-
easterly to the westernmost corner of location
11898, (marked E5 Redgum) on the left bank of
the Warren River, thence easterly along the said
bank and the left bank of Big Hill Brook to the
south-eastern side of Wheatly Coast Road (road
No. 3438) thence generally north-easterly along
that side of that road and the north-western
boundaries of locations 4292, 9520 and 12143 and
onwards to the eastern side of the Manjimup-
Nornalup Road, thence generally south-easterly
along that side, crossing the Shannon and Weld
Rivers and onwards to the northern boundary of
Reserve 14145, thence easterly along the prolong-
ation easterly of the said northern boundary to the
centre of the Frankland River, being the eastern
boundary of the Shire of Manjimup, thence gener-
ally southerly along the said eastern boundary to
the sea-shore, thence generally north-westerly
along the said sea-shore, including the islands
adjacent, to the starting point.

Schedule No. 12.
Shire of Greenbushes.

Commencing at a point on the eastern side of
road No. 831 and its junction with the northern
boundary of the Shire of Greenbushes thence
southwards along the eastern side of the said road
to the eastern side of Allnutt Street, thence
generally south-eastwards along the north-eastern
side of the said street to the northern side of the
Railway Reserve, thence generally south-eastwards
along the eastern side of the said reserve to a
southern boundary of the Shire of Greenbushes.

Schedule No. 13.
Shire of Murray.

That part of the Shire of Murray west of a line
commencing at a point on the northern boundary
of the shire at its intersection with the western
side of the Perth-Bunbury Railway Reserve and
extending generally southerly along that western
side to the South-Western Highway; thence in a
generally south-westerly direction to and along the
eastern boundary of the Pinjarra Townsite to the
western side of road No. 41; thence generally
southerly, along that side of that road and onwards
along the western sides of roads Nos. 42, 2250, 6123
to the southern boundary of the shire.

Schedule No. 14.
Shire of Busselton.

Commencing at the junction of the western
boundary of Busselton Townsite with the shore of
the Indian Ocean and extending southerly, east-
erly and northerly along boundaries of the town-
site to its junction with the southern side of
Bunbury-Busselton Railway; thence easterly along
that side to road No. 114, thence south-easterly
along the south-western side of that road to the
shire boundary.

BUSH FIRES ACT, 1954-1958.
Prohibited Burning Times.

Bush Fires Board,
East Perth, 16th August, 1962.

Corres. No. '782.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council
has been pleased to declare, under section 17 of
the Bush Fires Act, 1954-1958, that it shall be un-
lawful to set fire to the bush in the following
Shires and Towns during the periods set out
below:
Shire of Mt. Magnet; 1st September, 1962, to 30th

April, 1963 (inclusive).
Shire of Sandstone; 1st October, 1962, to 31st

March, 1963 (inclusive).
Shire of Laverton, Shire of Leonora and Shire of

Wiluna; 1st October, 1962, to 31st March, 1963
(inclusive).

Town of Boulder, Town of Kalgoorlie, Shire of
Coolgardie, Shire of Cue and Shire of Kalgoor-
lie; 1st October, 1962, to 30th April, 1963 (in-
clusive).

A. SUTHERLAND,
Secretary, Bush Fires Board.

BUSH FIRES ACT, 1954-1958.
Appointment of Bush Fire Control Officers.

Bush Fires Board,
East Perth, 19th September, 1962.

IT is hereby notified that the following Town and
Shire Councils have appointed the following per-
sons as bush fire control officers for their respec-
tive Towns and Shires:

Albany Town: R. H. Johns.
Northam: H. Adams and C. E. Smith.
Wickepin: W. I. Weir.
Wyalkatchem: T. A. McTavish.

The following appointments have been can-
celled:

Albany Town: G. J. Pennycuick.
Mt. Marshall: L. F. O'Meara.
Mundaring: H. Abbott.
Tambellup: E. A. Crosby.

A. SUTHERLAND,
Secretary, Bush Fires Board.

BUSH FIRES ACT, 1954-1958.
(Section 33.)

Shire of Coorow.
Notice to Owners and Occupiers of Land Within

the Shire of Coorow.
PURSUANT to the powers contained in section 33
of the above Act, you are hereby required, on or
before the 15th October, 1962, to plough, scarify,
cultivate or otherwise clear, and thereafter main-
tain free of all inflammable material, firebreaks
of not less than six feet in width in the following
positions on the land owned or occupied by you:

(1) Inside and along the whole of the external
boundaries of the property or properties
owned or occupied by you.

(2) Where buildings or haystacks are situated
on the property additional firebreaks not
less than 10 feet in width must be pro-
vided within five chains of the perimeter of
such buildings or haystacks, in such man-
ner as to completely encircle the buildings
or haystacks.

If for any reason it is considered impracticable
to provide firebreaks in the position required by
this notice, the approval of the Shire Council must
be obtained to construct such firebreaks in an al-
ternative position. Approval to any such variation
will only be granted where the bush fire control
officer for the area has first signified his approval
to the variation.

11th September, 1962.
By order of the Council,

P. J. BENNETT,
Shire Clerk.

BUSH FIRES ACT, 1954-1958.
(Section 33.)

Kondinin Shire Council.
Notice to Owners and Occupiers of Land within

the Shire of Kondinin.
IN accordance with the provisions of the above
Act, you are hereby required, on or before 15th
October, 1962, to plough, cultivate, scarify or other-
wise clear, and thereafter maintain free from all
inflammable materials, firebreaks not less than
eight feet in width, in the following positions:

(a) Within one chain inside boundary fences of
all pastures.

(b) Around all paddocks in which crops are
growing.

(c) Around all buildings and haystacks.
All townsite lots and fuel depots must be kept

free of extraneous inflammable material.
L. A. SCOTT,

Shire Clerk.
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ERRATUM.
IN the Government Gazette (No, '71) of 7th Sep-
tember, 1962, on page 2476, under the heading
"Bush Fires Act, 1954-1958—Appointment of Bush
Fire Control Officers," in line 24 delete the name
"K. McDougall."

A. SUTHERLAND,
Secretary, Bush Fires Board.

BUSH FIRES ACT, 1954.
Capel Shire Council.

Notice to Owners and Occupiers of Land in the
Shire of Capel.

PURSUANT to the powers contained in section 33
of the above Act, you are hereby required, on or
before the 15th day of December, 1962, to plough,
cultivate, scarify or otherwise clear of all inflam-
mable material, firebreaks not less than six feet
wide in the following positions on the land owned
or occupied by you, and thereafter maintain the
firebreaks clear of all inflammable matter:

Immediately surrounding all buildings and
haystacks or within five chains, of the
perimeter of all buildings and haystacks
on the land.

Inside and along the boundaries of all land
abutting public roads, including scrub and
pasture.

If it is impracticable for any reason to clear
firebreaks in the position required by this notice,
the approval of the Council must be obtained to
provide them in an alternative situation.

Firebreaks in the situation described hereunder
will be accepted as complying with the requirements
of this notice so far as it applies to the common
boundary between the land of any owner or occu-
pier and the abutting lands referred to here-
under:

Where the land of an owner or occupier
abuts on Crown land or a reserve and the
owner or occupier has cleared a firebreak not
less than six feet wide on the Crown land or
reserve along the common boundary.

Dated this 31st day of August, 1962.
By order of the Council,

W. M. WRIGHT,
Shire Clerk.

BUSH FIRES ACT, 1954-1958.
Town of Albany.

Notice to Owners and Occupiers of Land.
PURSUANT to the powers contained in section 33
of the above Act, all owners and/or occupiers
within the Town of Albany are hereby requested
to establish before the 1st December, 1962, a fire-
break not less than ten feet wide immediately
within the external boundaries of their property.
If the property is built upon and the buildings are
at a lesser distance than ten feet from the bound-
ary, the break is to be made from the said bound-
ary to the building.

Prohibited Burning Times: Zone 2-22nd Decem-
ber, 1962, to 28th February, 1963.

Failure to comply with this notice is an offence.
Dated this 17th day of September, 1962.

F. R. BRAND,
Town Clerk.

BUSH FIRES ACT, 1954-1958.
(Section 33.)

Shire of Lake Grace.
Notice to Owners and Occupiers of Land Within

the Shire of Lake Grace.
PURSUANT to the powers contained in section 33
of the above Act, you are hereby required, on or
before 15th October, 1962, to plough, scarify, culti-
vate or otherwise clear, and thereafter maintain
free of all inflammable materials, firebreaks not
less than eight feet in width in the following posi-
tions on the land owned or occupied by you:

(1) Inside and along the whole of the external
boundaries of the property owned or occu-
pied by you.

(2) Where buildings or haystacks are situated
on the property, additional firebreaks not
less than eight feet must be provided within
five chains of the perimeter of such build-
ings or haystacks, in such a manner as to
completely encircle the buildings or hay-
stacks.

(3) Where land adjoins the railway line, the
firebreaks shall be double breaks of not
less than six feet each in width.

4) Maintain clear of inflammable materials
all townsite blocks.

If for any reason it is considered impracticable
to provide breaks in the position required by this
notice, the approval of a Council officer of the
area must be obtained to construct such firebreaks
in an alternative position.

Failure or neglect to comply with this notice
will render the owner or occupier liable to a
penalty of £20.

By order of the Council,
W. COLQUHOUN,

Shire Clerk.

BUSH FIRES ACT, 1954.
Esperance Shire Council.

Notice to Owners and Occupiers of Land Within
the Shire of Esperance.

ALL owners or occupiers of land within the Shire
of Esperance are notified that areas of clearing
proposed to be burnt he surrounded by a break
one chain wide and cleared of all inflammable
matter.

All owners or occupiers of land. within the Shire
of Esperance are required to plough, cultivate,
scarify, burn or otherwise clear of all inflammable
matter, firebreaks, not less than 10 feet wide,
around the boundares of their land and within
cne chain of the perimeter of any building or
group of buildings or haystacks. This work to be
completed not later than 1st October, 1962. Such
firebreaks to be maintained clear of all inflammable
matter from 1st October, 1962, to 31st May, 1963.

By order of the Council on the 21st September,
1962.

A. J. PEDDER,
Shire Clerk.

BUSH FIRES ACT, 1954-1958.
(Section 33.)

Williams Shire Council.
Notice to Owners or Occupiers of Land in the

Shire of Williams.
PURSUANT to the powers contained in section 33
of the Bush Fires Act, 1954-1958, you are hereby
required to provide an eight-foot scraped, ploughed
or burned firebreak around the boundaries of all
cleared lands owned or occupied by you within
the Shire of Williams before the 15th November,
1962, and an eight-foot wide firebreak along the
roads, fence boundaries or surveyed lines of all
lands owned or occupied by you abutting on rail-
way lands and roads mentioned in the schedule
as under, whether the land is cleared or not, before
the 15th November, 1962.

Schedule: Collie-Narrogin Railway Line; Perth-
Albany Road; Narrogin-Quindanning Road; York
Road; Clayton Road; Darkan Road; Wandering-
Narrogin Road.

You are also required to clear a firebreak at
least six feet wide within one chain of the peri-
mete • of any building or group of buildings or
haystacks and to remove any inflammable material
within six feet immediately surrounding build-
ings.

Dated this 17th day of September, 1962.
By order of the Council,

F. W. MORGAN,
Shire Clerk.
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BUSH FIRES ACT, 1954-1958.
Shire of Woodanilling.

Notice to Owners and Occupiers of Land.
PURSUANT to section 33 of the above Act, all
owners and occupiers of land within the Shire
are hereby required, on or before the 15th Novem-
ber, 1962-

(a) to plough, cultivate, scarify or otherwise
clear of all inflammable material, fire-
breaks, not less than eight feet wide,
around all cleared or part cleared land
owned or occupied by them. Firebreaks
along railway reserves shall be a distance
of one chain from the reserve boundary
and should such land adjoining a railway
reserve be in crop, the firebreak shall be
required to encircle the crop;

(b) to clean of all inflammable material a fire-
break, at least eight feet wide, within one
chain of the perimeter of any building or
group of buildings or hay stacks, situated
on land owned or occupied by them.

Penalty: Minimum £5, maximum £100.
By order of the Council,

K. B. LANG,
Shire Clerk.

BUSH FIRES ACT, 1954-1958.
(Section 33.)

Shire of Kellerberrin.
Notice to Owners and Occupiers Within the Shire

of Kellerberrin.
UNDER the provisions of the above Act, as a
measure to prevent the spread or extension of bush
fires, you are hereby required to plough, cultivate,
scarify, grade, burn, or otherwise clear firebreaks
in accordance with the following schedule and to
have this requirement completed on grasslands be-
fore the 1st October, 1962, and on cropped lands
before the 1st November, 1962, such firebreaks to
be maintained thereafter, completely free of all in-
flammable matter.

Schedule.
(a) Inside and along the boundary of each pro-

perty to a width of eight feet.
(b) Where such boundary adjoins a constructed

roadway adjoining a railway, two firebreaks
eight feet wide, constructed 20 feet apart with
land in between the breaks made incapable of
carrying a fire.

(c) Where such boundary adjoins an uncleared
roadway adjoining a railway, or where such
boundary directly adjoins a railway, two fire-
breaks, eight feet wide and one chain apart,
with land in between made incapable of carry-
ing a fire.

(d) Within five chains of the perimeter of any
building, group of buildings, or haystack to a
width of eight feet.

(e) Where uncleared land prevents construction
of a break on the outer boundary, fire breaks
shall be constructed along the nearest practic-
able route to the outer boundary of the
property.

By Order of the Council,
T. R. BENNETT,

Shire Clerk.

TOWN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT,
1928-1961.

Shire of Belmont.
Belmont Park Town Planning Scheme No. 4

(Amended).
T.P.B. 854/2/15/3, Pt. M.

IT is hereby notified for public information, in
accordance with section 7 of the Town Planning
and Development Act, 1928-1961, that the Hon.
Minister for Town Planning on the 31st day of
August, 1962, approved of the Belmont Park Town

Planning Scheme No. 4 (Amended) gazetted on
the 1st day of November, 1957, being amended as
hereunder. Such amendment being advertised in
the Government Gazettes of the 6th, 13th and 20th
April, 1962:

By inserting after the word "Laundries" in
subsection (e) of Section B, Part 1, Light In-
dustrial Zone, the words, "and businesses usu-
ally carried on, in or connected with premises
wherein secondhand rags are stored or pro-
cessed."

J. E. LLOYD,
Chairman, Town Planning Board.

TOWN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT,
1928-1961.

Shire of Belmont Town Planning Scheme.
Advertisement of Resolution Deciding to Amend

a Town Planning Scheme.
T.P.B. 854/2/15/3, Pt.L.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Shire of Belmont
in pursuance of section 7 of the Town Planning
and Development Act, 1928-1961, has resolved to
vary Town Planning Scheme No. 4 as follows:

(1) By deleting from the Rural Zone the whole
of the land bounded by the proposed rail-
way marshalling yards, Newburn Road and
the district boundary of the Shires of
Canning and Belmont.

(2) By including in the General Industrial
Zone the land bounded by the proposed
railway marshalling yards, Newburn Road
and the district bounded by the Shires of
Canning and Belmont.

Copies of the Scheme and Plans forming part of
the scheme have been deposited at the office fo the
Shire of Belmont at 211 Great Eastern Highway,
Belmont, and the Town Planning Board at 33
Mount Street, Perth, and will be open for inspec-
tion by all persons interested without payment of
any fee.

Any objections or representations should be sent
to the Shire Clerk in writing on or before the
21st day of December, 1962.

Dated this 13th day of September, 1962.

W. G. KLENK,
Shire Clerk.

PUBLIC WORKS TENDERS.
TENDERS closing at Perth, 2.30 p.m., on dates
mentioned hereunder, are invited for the follow-
ing. All tenders to be on a firm basis. Rise and
Fall Clause will not apply.

East Narrogin Primary School — Additions
(14965); 25th September, 1962; conditions may be
seen at the Contractors' Room, P.W.D., Perth and
Narrogin, on and after the 4th September, 1962.

Doodlakine Pumping Station—Erection (14970);
2nd October, 1962; conditions may be seen at the
Contractors' Room, P.W.D., Perth and Merredin,
and Police Station, Kellerberrin, on and after 18th
September, 1962.

Perenjori School and Quarters—Repairs and
Renovations (14974) ; 2nd October, 1962; condi-
tions may be seen at the Contractors' Room,
P.W.D., Perth and Geraldton, and Police Station,
Perenjori, on and after the 18th September, 1962.

Wundowie School—Repairs and Renovations
(14975); 2nd October, 1962; conditions may be
seen at the Contractors' Room, P.W.D., Perth and
Northam, on and after 18th September, 1962.

Brookton School—Additions (14976); 9th Octo-
ber, 1962; conditions may be seen at the Contrac-
tors' Room, P.W.D., Perth and Northam, and
Police Station, Brookton, on and after 25th Sep-
tember, 1962.

Hammersley (North Beach) School—Repairs and
Renovations (14984); 9th October, 1962; conditions
may be seen at the Contractors' Room, P.W.D.,
Perth, on and after 25th September, 1962.
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Herne Hill School and Quarters-Repairs and
Renovations (14985); 9th October, 1962; conditions
may be seen at the Contractors' Room, P.W.D.,
Perth, on and after 25th September, 1962.

High Wycombe School-Additions (14977); 9th
October, 1962; conditions may be seen at the Con-
tractors' Room, P.W.D., Perth, on and after 25th
September, 1962.

Kewdale School-Additions (14978); 9th October,
1962; conditions may be seen at the Contractors'
Room, P.W.D., Perth, on and after 25th Septem-
ber, 1962.

Mandurah School-Additions (14979); 9th Octo-
ber, 1962; conditions may be seen at the Contrac-
tors' Room, P.W.D., Perth, and at Police Station,
Mandurah, on and after 25th September, 1962.

Meckering Police Station and Quarters-Repairs
and Renovations (14971); 9th October, 1962; con-
ditions may be seen at the Contractors' Room,
P.W.D., Perth and Northam, and Police Station,
Meckering, on and after 18th September, 1962.

Moora Junior High School-Ground Improve-
ments and Drainage (14980); 9th October, 1962;
conditions may be seen at the Contractors' Room,
P.W.D., Perth and Geraldton, and Courthouse,
Moora, on and after 25th September, 1962.

Mundaring Weir-New Public Latrine Block
(14986); 9th October, 1962; conditions may be seen
at the Contractors' Room, P.W.D., Perth, on and
after 25th September, 1962.

Upper Swan School-Additions, Repairs and
Renovations (14981); 9th October, 1962; conditions
may be seen at the Contractors' Room, P.W.D.,
Perth, on and after 25th September, 1962.

Bunbury Regional Hospital-Erection of Three
Storey Nurses' Quarters (14972); 16th October,
1962; conditions may be seen at the Contractors'
Room, P.W.D., Perth and Bunbury, on and after
18th September, 1962.

Palgarup School - Septic Tank Installation
(14982); 16th October, 1962; conditions may be
seen at the Contractors' Room, P.W.D., Perth and
Bunbury, and Clerk of Courts, Manjimup, on and
after 25th September, 1962.

York Police Station-Repairs and Renovations
(14987); 16th October, 1962; conditions may be
seen at the Contractors' Room, P.W.D., Perth and
Northam and Clerk of Courts, York, on and after
25th September, 1962.

Geraldton Regional Hospital-Erection of Three-
Storey Nurses' Quarters (14973); 23rd October,
1962; conditions may be seen at the Contractors'
Room, P.W.D., Perth and Geraldton, on and after
25th September, 1962.

Tenders are to be addressed to "The Hon. the
Minister for Works, Public Works Department, The
Barracks, St. George's Place, Perth," and must be
indorsed "Tender." The highest, lowest or any
tender will not necessarily be accepted.

By order of the Hon. Minister for Works.
J. McCONNELL,

Under Secretary for Works.
21st September, 1962.

SOUTHERN CROSS SWIMMING POOL.
(No. 14983.)

TENDERS are invited for the construction of a
reinforced concrete swimming pool and ancillary
pipework at Southern Cross.

Tenders will be received up to 2.30 p.m. on the
9th October, 1962, and are to be addressed to the
Hon. Minister for Works, Public Works Depart-
ment, St. George's Place, Perth. They are to be
marked "Tender for Construction of Reinforced
Concrete Swimming Pool, Southern Cross."

Drawings, conditions of contract and specifica-
tion may be obtained from the Contract Office,
Public Works Department, Perth, on and after the
17th September, 1962, on payment of a fee of £10.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
J. McCONNELL,

Under Secretary for Works.

PUBLIC WORKS ACT, 1902-1961.
Sale of Land.

P.W. 1876/56, Ex. Co. No. 1772.
NOTICE is hereby given that His Excellency the
Governor has authorised, under section 29 (7)
of the Public Works Act, 1902-1961, the sale by
private contract of the land hereinafter described,
such land being no longer required for the pur-
pose for which it is held.

Land.
Portion of each of Swan Locations 3857 and

3858 (Certificate of Title Volume 1107, folio 484)
as shown coloured green on Plan P.W.D., W.A.
39831.

Dated this 3rd day of September, 1962.
J. McCONNELL,

Under Secretary for Works.

PUBLIC WORKS ACT, 1902-1961.
Sale of Land.

P.W. 2176/59, Ex. Co. No. 1771.
NOTICE is hereby given that His Excellency the
Governor has consented, under section 29 (1) of
the Public Works Act, 1902-1961, to the sale by
private contract of the land hereinafter described,
such land being no longer required for the pur-
pose for which it is held.

Land.
Portion of Canning Location 284, being that part

of lot 255 on L.T.O. Plan 2743 as is comprised in
L.T.O. Plan 7550 (Certificate of Title Volume 1159,
folio 712).

Dated this 31st day of August, 1962.
J. McCONNELL,

Under Secretary for Works.

PUBLIC WORKS ACT, 1902-1961.
Sale of Land.

P.W. 1786/57 "A," Ex. Co. No. 1777.
NOTICE is hereby given that His Excellency the
Governor has authorised, under section 29 of the
Public Works Act, 1902-1961, the sale by private
contract of the land hereinafter described, such
land being no longer required for the purpose for
which it is being held.

Land.
Portion of Swan Location T, being lot 388 on

L.T.O. Plan 3404 formerly comprised in Certificate
of Title Volume 910, folio 30, now being part of
the land comprised in Certificate of Title Volume,
1186, folio 172.

Dated this 20th day of August, 1962.
J. McCONNELL,

Under Secretary for Works.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960-1961.
PUBLIC WORKS ACT, 1902-1961.

Notice of Intention to Resume Land-Town of
Bunbury.

Drainage and Recreation.
CORRECTION.

P.W. 1808/61.
NOTICE is hereby given that the area set out in
the schedule of the notice published in the Govern-
ment Gazette dated 7th September, 1962, page 2483,
is corrected to read as follows:-

Area.
a. r. p.

1. 7 2 5.2
2. 1 0 0.5

Dated this 19th day of September, 1962.
J. McCONNELL,

Under Secretary for Works.
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FREMANTLE HARBOUR TRUST ACT, 1902.
Public Works Department,

Perth, 18th September, 1962.
P.W. 1197/53.

HIS Excellency the Governor in Council has been
pleased to appoint:

Captain Donovan Peter Piggford, under
section 19, subsection (1), of the Fremantle
Harbour Trust Act, 1902, as a Pilot on the Staff
of the Fremantle Harbour Trust, as from 10th
January, 1962.

J. McCONNELL.
Under Secretary for Works.

WATER BOARDS ACT AMENDMENT ACT, 1919.

Wiluna Water Area.

P.W.W.S. 846/32.
IT is hereby notified for general information that
His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council
has been pleased to approve, under the provisions
of the Water Boards Act Amendment Act, 1919, of
a rate of three shillings in the pound on the annual
value being made and levied in the Wiluna Water
Area for the year ending 30th June, 1963.

J. McCONNELL,
Under Secretary for Works.

Main Roads Act, 1930-1961 Public Works Act, 1902-1961

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO RESUME LAND

Gosnells-Beechboro Controlled Access Road and Subsidiary Roads (Gosnells to Welshpool Road Sections)

THE Minister for Works hereby gives notice, in accordance with the provisions of section 17 (2) of the Public Works Act,
1902-1961, that it is intended to take or resume, under section 17 (1) of that Act, the pieces or parcels of land described in the
Schedule hereto, and being all in the Canning District, for the purpose of the following public work, namely, Gosnells-Beechboro
Controlled Access Road and Subsidiary Roads (Gosnells to Welshpool Road Sections), and that the said pieces or parcels of
land are marked off on Plan P.W 1)., W.A. 39847, which may be inspected at the Office of the Minister for Works, Perth.

SCHEDULE

No. Owner or Reputed Owner !Occupier or Reputed Occupier Description Area
(approx.)

a.	 r,	 p.
1 Bozidar Vukotich B. Vukotich Portion of Canning Location 16, being part

of Lot 1037 on L.T.O. Plan 2568 (Certificate
of Title Volume 1219, Folio 307)

0	 1	 0

William React Leggatt and Vacant Portion of Canning Location 16, being Lot 0	 3	 35.5
Cecil Richard Leggatt 1039 on L.T.O. Plan 2568 (Certificate of

Title Volume 1087, Folio 754)
3 Richard	 Arthur	 Rushton Vacant Portion of Canning Location 16, being part

of Lot 1043 on L.T.O. Plan 2568 (Cer-
tificate of Title Volume 1246, Folio 964)

0	 0	 29

Dated this 18th day of September, 1962.

G. P. WILD,
Minister for Works.

Slain Roads Act, 1930-1959 ; Public Works .Act, 1902-1961
M.R.D. 1245/62

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO TAKE OR RESUME LAND

THE Minister for Works hereby gives notice, in accordance with the provisions of section 17 (2) of the Public Works Act,
1902-1961, that it is intended to take or resume under section 17 (1) of that Act the pieces or parcels of land described in
the Schedule hereto and being all in the Avon District for the purpose of the following public work, namely, widening and
deviating Dowerin-Kalannie Road and that the said pieces or parcels of land are marked off on Plan M.R.D. W.A. 2335, which
may be inspected at the Office of the Commissioner of Main Roads, Malcolm Street, Perth.

SCHEDULE

P.W. 313/56

No. Owner or Reputed Owner Occupier or Reputed Occupier 	 Description	 Area

1 Wallace Kelly Jones

Leslie Earl Ward

.. W. K. Jones

L. E. Ward

a. r.	 p.
. Portion of Avon Location 19499 (Certificate 	 0 2	 2.6

of Title Volume 1214, Folio 76)
Portion of Avon Location 16475 (Certificate	 4 3 26

of Title Volume 1030, Folio SO)       

Dated this 17th day of September, 1962.

F. PAT
Secretary, Main Roads.
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METROPOLITAN WATER SUPPLY, SEWERAGE
AND DRAINAGE DEPARTMENT.

M.W.S. 488491/62.
NOTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of section
71C of the Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage
and Drainage Act, 1909-1960, that the Minister
constitutes the existing Lacey Street Drain as a
Metropolitan Main Drain, as described here-
under:—

Name.
The drain shall be known as "Lacey Street Met-

ropolitan Main Drain."

Description.
Commencing at a point within the junction of

Sevenoaks Street and Nicholson Road, Beckenham,
on the line of the southern boundary of Seven-
oaks Street and proceeding in a south-westerly
direction into and through the northern portion of
Canning Location 316 to a point opposite Morgan
Street; thence southerly through the northern and
western portions respectively of Canning Location
316 and through lot 7, Bickley Road, to and across
Bickley Road and into and through lot 6, Bickley
Road; thence continuing south-westerly through
the said lot 6 and through lot part 3, Albany High-
way, to and across Albany Highway; thence south-
erly along Highbury Crescent for a distance of
approximately 450 feet and into and through lot
40, Highbury Crescent, and continuing south-east-
erly through the said lot 40 and into lot 349,
Wimbledon Street, and there terminating at the
Canning River Flood Plain as shown on M.W.S.S.
& D.D., W.A. Plan No. 8132.

G. P. WILD,
Minister for Water Supply,

Sewerage and Drainage.

METROPOLITAN WATER SUPPLY, SEWERAGE
AND DRAINAGE DEPARTMENT.

M.W.S. 846852/62.
NOTICE is hereby given of the intention of the
Minister for Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage
to undertake the construction of the works herein-
after described by virtue of the powers contained
under the provisions of the Metropolitan Water
Supply, Sewerage and Drainage Act, 1909-1960.

Metropolitan Water Supply.
City of Perth.

Eight-inch Diameter Water Main in Murray Street.
Description of Proposed Works.

The construction of an eight-inch diameter water
main (length about 1,070 ft.).

The above main to be complete with valves and
all necessary apparatus, and the existing eight-
inch diameter main to be lifted.
The Localities in Which the Proposed Works will

be Constructed or Provided.
Commencing at the intersection of William

Street and Murray Street and proceeding thence
in a general easterly direction along the south side
of Murray Street to Barrack Street.

The above works and localities are shown in red
on plan M.W.S.S. & D.D., W.A. No. 8760.
The Purposes for Which the Proposed Works are

to be Constructed or Provided.
To improve the water supply in the localities

served by the existing main.
The Times When and Place at Which Plans,
Sections and Specifications may be Inspected.

At the office of the Minister for Water Supply,
Sewerage and Drainage, St. George's Place, Perth,
for one month on and after the 21st day of Sep-
tember, 1962, between the hours of 10 a.m. and
3.30 p.m.

(Sgd.) G. P. WILD,
Minister for Water Supply, Sewerage

and Drainage.

METROPOLITAN WATER SUPPLY, SEWERAGE
AND DRAINAGE DEPARTMENT.

M.W.S. 819081/62.
NOTICE is hereby given of the intention of the
Minister for Water Supply, Sewerage and Drain-
age to undertake the construction of the works
hereinafter described by virtue of the powers con-
tained under the provisions of the Metropolitan
Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage Act, 1909-
1960.

Metropolitan Water Supply.
Shire of Bayswater and Shire of Bassendean.

Eighteen-inch Diameter Water Main in Walter
Road.

Description of Proposed Works.
The construction of an 18-inch diameter water

main (length about 6,900 feet).
The above main to be complete with valves and

all necessary apparatus.
The Localities in which the Proposed Works will be

Constructed or Provided.
Commencing at the intersection of Beechboro

Road and Walter Road and proceeding thence in
an easterly direction along Walter Road to Ivanhoe
Street.

The above works and localities are shown in red
on Plan M.W.S.S. & D.D., W.A. No. 8761.
The Purposes for which the Proposed Works are

to be Constructed or Provided.
To augment the water supply in the areas served

by the existing mains.
The Times When and Place at Which Plans,
Sections and Specifications may be Inspected.

At the office of the Minister for Water Supply,
Sewerage and Drainage, St. George's Place, Perth,
for one month on and after the 21st day of Septem-
ber, 1962, between the hours of 10 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.

(Sgd.) G. P. WILD,
Minister for Water Supply,

Sewerage and Drainage.

METROPOLITAN WATER SUPPLY, SEWERAGE
AND DRAINAGE DEPARTMENT.

M.W.S. 87081/60.
NOTICE is hereby given in pursuance of section
96 of the Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage
and Drainage Act, 1909-1960. that water mains
have been laid in the undermentioned streets in
the districts indicated.

Shire of Bayswater.
856759/62—Law Street, from lot 22 to service road

off Walter Road—north-easterly.
Shire of Perth.

840281/62—Westonia Street, from lot 69 to Craw-
ford Road—north-easterly. Crawford Road,
from lot 41 to lot 67—south-easterly. Boulton
Street, from lot 52 to lot 46—south-easterly.
Boulton Street, from Vincent Street to lot 12—
south-easterly.

851271/62—April Road, from lot 2 to lot 1—north-
westerly.

851272/62—Chester Avenue, from lot 119 to un-
named street—south-easterly. Un-named
street, from Chester Avenue to lot 124—south-
westerly.

851273/62—Moore Street, from R.O.W. to Birkett
Street—north-easterly. Chappel Street, from
Pola Street to lot 63—north-easterly. Randall
Street, from lot 28 to Birkett Street—north-
easterly.

859719/62—Unwin Avenue, from lot 1410 to lot
1387—southerly.

872832/62—Kurda Road, Wolya Way to Canara.
Road—northerly. Canara Road, to Kurda
Road to lot 144—westerly.

873318/62—Sutherland Street, from Grand Prome-
nade to lot 11—south-westerly.

And the Minister for Water Supply, Sewerage
and Drainage is, subject to the provisions of the
Act, prepared to supply water from such mains
to land within rateable distance thereof.

Dated this 21st day of September, 1962.
B. J. CLARKSON,

Under Secretary.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960.
Shire of Gnowangerup.

Proposed Loan (No. 84) of £1,000.
PURSUANT to section 610 of the Local Govern-
ment Act, 1960, the Gnowangerup Shire Council
hereby gives notiec that it proposes to borrow
money, by the sale of debentures, on the following
terms and for the following purposes: £1,000, for
a period of 20 years, at a rate of interest not ex-
ceeding £5 10s. per cent. per annum, payable at
the office of the Council, Gnowangerup, by half-
yearly instalments of principal and interest. Pur-
poses: Furnishing, renovations, and alterations to
a public hall on Reserve No. 19259, Ongerup Town-
site.

Plans, specifications, estimates, and a statement
required by section 609, are open for inspection at
the office of the Council for 35 days after the pub-
lication of this notice.

Dated this 13th day of September, 1962.
E. B. NORRISH,

President.
W. J. CUNEO,

Shire Clerk.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960.
Shire of Mingenew.

Notice of Intention to Borrow.
Proposed Loan (No. 31) of £3,500.

PURSUANT to section 610 of the Local Govern-
ment Act, 1960, Mingenew Shire Council hereby
gives notice that it proposes to borrow money, by
the sale of debentures, on the following terms and
for the following purpose: £3,500, for 10 years, at
a rate of interest not exceeding £5 15s. per cent.
per annum, repayable at the Superannuation Board,
Perth, by 20 equal half-yearly instalments of prin-
cipal and interest. Purpose: Bituminous road
works.

Plans, specifications and an estimate of the cost
thereof are open for inspection at the Council office,
during normal business hours, for a period of 35
days after the publication of this notice.

Dated the 14th day of September, 1962.
W. C. K. PEARSE,

President.
F. B. COOPER,

Shire Clerk.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960.
Shire of Mt. Marshall.

Notice of Intention to Borrow.
Proposed Loan (No. 25) of £2,000.

PURSUANT to section 610 of the Local Govern-
ment Act, 1960, the Mt. Marshall Shire Council
hereby gives notice that it proposes to borrow
money, by the sale of debentures, on the following
terms and for the following purpose: An amount
of £2,000, for seven years, with the interest at the
rate of £5 8s. 9d. per cent. per annum, repayable
at the Bank of New South Wales, Bencubbin, by 14
equal instalments of principal and interest. Pur-
pose: Part cost of converting the Council's elec-
tricity undertaking from direct to alternating
current.

Plans, specifications and estimates, as required by
section 609, are open for inspection at the Council
office, during business hours, for 35 days after
publication of this notice.

Dated this 14th day of September, 1962.
B. M. GILLETT,

President.
A. JENNINGS,

Shire Clerk.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960.
Town of Kalgoorlie.

Notice of Intention to Borrow.
Proposed Loan (No. 28) of £50,000.

PURSUANT to section 610 of the Local Govern-
ment Act, 1960, the Town of Kalgoorlie hereby
gives notice that it proposes to borrow, by the
sale of debentures, money on the following terms
and for the following purpose: £50,000, for £15 years
with interest at the rate of £5 10s. per cent. per
annum, repayable at the State Government Insur-
ance Office, Perth, by 30 equal half-yearly instal-
ments of principal and interest. Purpose: For
purchase and installation of a new 50 cycle A.C.
generating plant and electrical equipment.

Specifications and estimates available for in-
spection for 35 days after publication of this notice.

R. G. MOORE,
Mayor.

D. R. MORRISON.
Town Clerk.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960.
Town of Kalgoorlie.

Notice of Intention to Borrow.
Proposed Loan (No. 29) of £80,000.

PURSUANT to section 610 of the Local Govern-
ment Act, 1960, the Town of Kalgoorlie hereby
gives notice that it proposes to borrow, by the
sale of debentures, money on the following terms
and for the following purpose: £80,000, for 15 years,
with interest at the rate of £5 10s. per cent. per
annum, repayable at the office of the Superannua-
tion Board, Perth, by 30 equal half-yearly instal-
ments of principal and interest. Purpose: For
purchase and installation of a new 50 cycle A.C.
generating plant and electrical equipment.

Specifications and estimates available for in-
spection for 35 days after publication of this notice.

R. G. MOORE,
Mayor.

D. R. MORRISON,
Town Clerk.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960.
Town of Kalgoorlie.

Notice of Intention to Borrow.
Proposed Loan (No. 30) of £20,000.

PURSUANT to section 610 of the Local Govern-
ment Act, 1960, the Town of Kalgoorlie hereby
gives notice that it proposes to borrow, by the
sale of debentures, money on the following terms
and for the following purpose: £20,000, for 15 years
with interest at the rate of £5 10s. per cent.
per annum, repayable at the Commonwealth
Savings Bank of Australia, Perth, by 30 equal half-
yearly instalments of principal and interest.
Purpose: For purchase and installation of a new
50 cycle A.C. generating plant and electrical equip-
ment.

Specifications and estimates available for inspec-
tion for 35 days after publication of this notice.

R. G. MOORE,
Mayor.

D. R. MORRISON,
Town Clerk.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960.
Shire of Kellerberrin.

Proposed Loan (No. 47) of £3,750,
PURSUANT to section 610 of the Local Govern-
ment Act, 1960, the Kellerberrin Shire Council
hereby gives notice that it proposes to borrow
money, by the sale of debentures, on the following
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terms and for the following purpose: £3,750, for 15
years, at, a rate of interest not exceeding £5 10s.
per cent, per annum, repayable at Kellerberrin by
half-yearly instalments of principal and interest.
Purpose: The development of Reserve 4715, with
grounds and buildings, as the Baandee Sports
Ground.

Plans, specifications, and estimates of the costs
thereof are open for inspection at the Council
office, during normal office hours for 35 days after
the publication of this notice.

F. H. NICHOLLS,
President.

T. R. BENNETT,
Shire Clerk.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960.
Shire of Lake Grace.

Notice of Intention to Borrow.
Proposed Loan (No. 33) of £1,450.

PURSUANT to section 610 of the Local Govern-
ment Act, 1960, the Shire of Lake Grace hereby
gives notice that it proposes to borrow, by the
sale of debentures, money on the following terms
and for the following purpose: £1,450, for 15 years,
with interest at £5 10s. per cent. per annum, re-
payable at the office of the Superannuation Board,
Perth, by 30 half-yearly instalments of principal
and interest. Purpose: Installation of septic
sewage systems in the Government School at Lake
Varley.

Plans, specifications and estimate of such work
or undertaking and statement required by section
609 of the said Act, are open at the office of the
Council, during the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
Monday to Friday, and for 35 days after the
publication of this notice.

The State Government undertakes to be respons-
ible for the annual repayments and therefore no
special Loan Rate should be necessary.

Dated the 17th September, 1962.
W. K. MORTON,

President.
W. COLQUHOUN,

Shire Clerk.

SHIRE OF MELVILLE.
Notice of Intention to Borrow.

Proposed Loan (No. 92) of £16,000.
PURSUANT to section 610 of the Local Govern-
ment Act, 1960, the Shire of Melville hereby gives
notice that it proposes to borrow money, by the
sale of debentures, on the following terms and for
the following purposes: £16,000, for a period of 20
years, at an interest rate of £5 10s. per cent. per
annum, payable at the Superannuation Board,
Perth, in 40 equal half-yearly instalments of prin-
cipal and interest.

Purposes:—
(a) Construction of brick changerooms, toilets

and kiosk on Point Walter foreshore—Re-
serve No. 4813.

(b) Construction of brick changerooms, toilets,
office and equipment storage at Point Wal-
ter Golf Course—Reserve No. 4813.

Plans, specifications and estimate of cost, as re-
quired by section 609, are open for inspection at
the office of the Council, during business hours,
for 35 days after publication of this notice.

Dated the 19th day of September, 1962.
R. F. CARROLL,

President.
J. E. ELLIS,

Shire Clerk.

SHIRE OF MELVILLE.
Notice of Intention to Borrow.

Proposed Loan (No. 93) of £1,000.
PURSUANT to section 610 of the Local Govern-
ment Act, 1960, the Shire of Melville hereby gives
notice that it proposes to borrow money, by the
sale of debentures, on the following terms and for
the following purpose: £1,000, for a period of seven
years at an interest rate of £5 8s. 9d. per cent. per
annum, payable at the Superannuation Board,
Perth, in 14 equal half-yearly instalments of prin-
cipal and interest. Purpose: Furnishings and
equipment for Community Centre Hall on Lot 125,
corner Canning Highway and Stock Road, Mel-
ville.

Specifications and estimate of cost, as required
by section 609, are open for inspection at the office
of the Council, during business hours, for 35 days
after publication of this notice.

Dated the 19th day of September, 1962.
R. F. CARROLL,

President.
J. E. ELLIS,

Shire Clerk.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960.
Shire of Carnamah.

Notice of Intention to Borrow.
Proposed Loan (No. 21) of £7,000.

PURSUANT to section 610 of the Local Govern-
ment Act, 1960, the Carnamah Shire Council here-
by gives notice that it proposes to borrow money,
by the sale of debentures, on the following terms
and for the following purpose: £7,000, for a period
of seven (7) years, at an interest rate of £5 8s. 9d.
per cent. per annum, repayable at the Bank of
New South Wales Savings Bank Limited, Carna-
mah, by fourteen (14) equal half-yearly instal-
ments of principal and interest. Purpose: Pur-
chase of front-end loader.

Plans, specifications and estimates, as required
by section 609, are open for inspection at the office
of the Council, during office hours, for thirty-five
(35) days after the publication of this notice.

F. C. G. LUCAS,
President.

R. S. DUTCH,
Shire Clerk.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960.
Shire of Cunderdin.

Notice of Intention to Borrow.
Proposed Loan (No. 33) of £10,000.

PURSUANT to section 610 of the Local Govern-
ment Act, 1960, the Cunderdin Shire Council here-
by gives notice that it proposes to borrow money,
by the sale of debentures, on the following terms
and for the following purpose: £10,000, for fifteen
(15) years, at a rate of interest of 5½ per cent. per
annum, repayable at the Bank of New South Wales
Savings Bank Ltd., Cunderdin, by thirty (301. equal
half-yearly instalments of principal and interest.
Purpose: The erection of grandstand and change
rooms on Cunderdin Greater Sports Ground.

A statement showing details of the proposed ex-
penditure of the money to be borrowed is open
for the inspection of ratepayers at the office of
the Council, during normal business hours, for a
period of 35 days after the publication of this
notice.

Dated the 18th day of September, 1962.
G. F. DENNIS,

President.
A. S. ANDREW,

Shire Clerk.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960.
Shire of Port Hedland.

Memorandum of Imposing Rates and Charges.
To whom it may concern:
AT a meeting of the Port Hedland Shire Council
held on 31st August, 1962, it was resolved that the
rates and charges specified hereunder should be
imposed on all rateable property within the district
of the Shire in accordance with the provisions of
the Local Government Act, 1960.

Schedule.
General Rate:

2s. 6d. in the £ on the annual rental value.
4d. in the £ on the unimproved capital value.

Rubbish Charge:
Household size bin, £1 per service per quarter.
Large bin, £2 10s. per service per quarter.

Sanitary Charge: 5s. per pan.
Discount: Rubbish and Sanitary Charges subject to

5 per cent. discount if paid within seven days.
Dated 12th September, 1962.

E. A. RICHARDSON, J.P.,
President.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960.
Shire of Leonora.

Memorandum of Imposing Rates.
(Section 550.)

AT a meeting of the Leonora Shire Council held
on the 11th day of September, 1962, it was re-
solved that the rates specified hereunder be im-
posed on all rateable property within the Shire of
Leonora in accordance with the Local Govern-
ment Act, 1960.

Schedule of Rates Levied.
(a) General Rate of three shillings and elevenpence

(3s. lid.) in the £ upon the annual values of
rateable land, and

(b) General Rate of eightpence (8d.) in the £ upon
the unimproved capital values of rateable land.

(c) Minimum Rate: £2 per any one assessment.
(d) Charges: Leonora and Gwalia Ward-

(1) Sanitary-Three shillings and two-
pence (3s. 2d.) per pan per removal
per week = £8 4s. 8d. per annum.

(2) Rubbish-One shilling (is.) per regu-
lation bin per removal per week = £2
12s. per annum.

L. H. WALTON,
President.

F. J. A. GOULD,
Shire Clerk.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960.
Shire of Cunderdin.

Memorandum of Imposing Rates for Financial
Year 1962-1963.

AT a meeting of the Cunderdin Shire Council
held on the 11th day of September, 1962, it was
resolved that the various rates should be levied
on the rateable value of all property within the
Shire of Cunderdin in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Local Government Act, 1960.

Schedule of Rates Levied:
General Rate:

West Ward-
is. 15/16d. in the £ on unimproved capital

values.
3s. 1½d. in the £ on annual values.

Central Ward-
2s. 3/16d. in the £ on unimproved capital

values.
3s. l½d. in the £ on annual values.

Minimum Rate: A minimum rate of £2 10s. shall
apply in respect to each ori ginal location or
town lot or the residue thereof, and in respect
to each and every sublot alienated therefrom
within the boundaries ofthe townsites of Cun-
derdin and Meckering.

Discount: A discount of 22 per cent. will be allowed
on current. general rates paid on or before 30th
October, 1962.

Sanitary Charges: £15 12s. per annum.
Rubbish Charges: £4 10s. per annum.

G. F. DENNIS,
President.

A. S. ANDREW,
Shire Clerk.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960.
Municipality of Ashburton.

Memorandum of Imposing Rates.
To whom it may concern:
AT a meeting of the Ashburton Shire Council held
on the 29th August, 1962, it was resolved that the
rates specified hereunder should be imposed on
all rateable property within the district of the
Municipality in accordance with the provisions of
the Local Government Act, 1960.

Schedule of Rates Levied.
General Rate:

Tenpence (10d.) in the £1 on unimproved
capital values (with a minimum assess-
ment of £1) on all rateable lands exclud-
ing Onslow Townsite and Mining Leases.

Two shillings and sixpence (2s. 6d.) in the £1
(with a minimum assessment of £2) on the
annual value of all rateable land within
Onslow Townsite and Mining Leases.

Rubbish Service Charge of £5 4s. (five pounds four
shillings) per annum is levied on all premises
in Onslow for one standard type bin weekly.

Sanitary Service Charge: Four shillings (4s.) per
pan per removal.

W. M. PATERSON,
President.

SHIRE OF SWAN-GUILDFORD.
To Mrs. Annie Jane Coe, 47 Hamilton Street,

Bassendean:
THE Swan-Guildford Shire Council, being the local
authority for the Municipal District of Swan-
Guildford, pursuant to the provisions of the Local
Government Act, 1960-1961, being of the opinion
that the brick, timber and corrugated galvanised
iron structure previously used as a service station,
garage and workshop, situated on Guildford Town
Lot 143, lots part 8, 9 and 10, at the corner of John-
son and Helena Streets, Guildford, and known as
18 Johnson Street, Guildford, within the said dis-
trict, is a neglected building, hereby gives you notice
that you are immediately to take the said building
down.

And take further notice that if you do not comply
with the terms of this notice, subject to your right
of appeal pursuant to the terms of section 408 of
the Local Government Act, 1960-1961, the Swan-
Guildford Shire Council may apply to a Court of
Petty Sessions for an order to compel you to comply
with this notice.

Dated this 14th day of September, 1962.
Issued by and under the direction of the Swan-

Guildford Shire Council.
T. J. WILLIAMSON,

Shire Clerk.

SHIRE OF COOROW.
Appointment of Shire Clerk.

IT is hereby notified for public information that
Peter Jordan Bennett has been appointed Shire
Clerk/Supervisor to the Shire of Coorow as from
the 10th September, 1962.

The appointment of K. D. Gordon as temporary
Shire Clerk is hereby cancelled.

11th September. 1962.
P. W. THOMSON,

President.



Receipts

Payments

Administration
Members Section
Debt Service ....
Public Works and Services
Buildings Construction, Equipme
Health Services
Sanitation	 ....
Building Control	 ....
Plant, Machinery, Tools
Donations and Grants 	 ....
Transfer to Plant Replacement Rese
Other Expenditure ....

Total Payments .

4,876 7 1
341 8 1

10,247 0 S
23,961 11 9
3,094 4 1

727 19 11
4,096 8 11

474 6 0
418 2 1

1,704 3 6
500 0 0

2,8:35 18 1

.... £54,177 10 2

Rates....
Payments in lieu o
Licences	 ... .
Income from Property
Sanitation Charges ....
Town Planning ....
Fines and Penalties
Other Revenue	 ....

29,303 2 5
632 5 3

8,135 7 0
3,029 19 .3
4,071 6 6

750 0 0
35 9 0

3,226 10 5

Total Receipts ... £49,186 19 10
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SHIRE OF IRWIN.

IT is hereby notifled that Knud Hage Nielsen has
been appointed a Traffic Inspector for the Shire
of Irwin under the Traffic Act, 1919-1957.

13th September, 1962.

A. J. GILLAM,
President.

TRAFFIC ACT, 1919, AS AMENDED.
Town of Albany.
Closure of Roads.

NOTICE is hereby given that, under provisions of
section 52 of the Traffic Act, 1919 (as amended),
the Albany Town Council has resolved to tem-
porarily suspend the provisions of the regulations
made under the above Act to close the road as
specified hereunder for the undermentioned date
and times:-

Apex Drive :
Saturday, 22nd September, 1962, from 1.30

p.m. to 4.30 p.m.-Restricted traffic move-
ment will be permitted during these times.

F. R. BRAND,
Town Clerk.

SUMMARY
Cash and Bank Balance at 1st November, 1901 ....
Receipts as per Statement....

Payments as per Statement

Overdraft 30th Jose, 1.962

Loan Capital Fund

STATEMENT OP RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS Foil PERIOD
COMMENCING 1ST NOVEMBER, 1061, AND ENDING
30TH JUNE, 1092.

Receipts
s.	 d.	 s. (1.

Balance at 1st November, 1961-
No. 43-Loan Account 	 19 S 9
No. 44-Loan Account 	 4,187 6 9

Loans Raised-
No. 45	 5,000 0 0
No. 46 ....	 3,000 0 0

	  £12,206 15

Payments

No. 44-Loan Account
	

2,298 14 5
No. 45-Loan Account

	 1,511 11 7
Balance at 30th June, 1962-

No. 43-Loan Account
	 19 S 9

No. 44-Loan Account
	 1,888 12 4

No. 45-Loan Account
	

3,438 S
No. 46-Loan Account
	

3,000 0 0 £12,206 15 6

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30Th JUNE, 962
Assets

1,669 1 10
49,186 19 10

50,356 1 8
54,177 10 2

....	 £3,321 S 6

SHIRE OF NORTHAM.
Proposed Sewerage Scheme.

PURSUANT to section 57 of Part IV of the Health
Act, 1911-1960, the Shire of Northam hereby gives
notice that application has been made to the
Commissioner of Public Health for approval to con-
struct a Sewerage Scheme within the Townsite of
Wundowie.

A general plan and descriptior of the proposed
scheme required by section 55 (2) of the said Act
are open for inspection at the office of the Shire
Council, during office hours, for one month after
the last publication of this notice.

Dated this 19th day of September, 1962.

ALAN J. ANTONIO,
President.

C. 0. MOSELEY,
Shire Clerk.

Current Assets-
Cash on Hand
Stock in Hand .
Trust Fund	 ....
Loan Capital ....
Plant Replacement Reserve
Inscribed Stock.... 	 ....
Deposit-Analytical Committee

Sundry Debtors-
Rates	 ....
Sanitation	 ....
Chargeable Works

Loan Debtor-Claremont Bowling Club

Deferred Assets-
S.E.C. Compensation ....

Fixed Assets-
Freehold Land and

Buildings ....	 82,971 2 11
Less Depreciation .... 	 3,770 2 11

Furniture and Equip-
ment	 1,681 17

Less Depreciation ....	 80 17 6

Machinery,	 Plant,
Tools	 ....	 12,043 2 1

	

Less Depreciation .... 	 1,219 2 1

Motor Vehicles	 ,... 10,670 0 0
Less Depreciation ..... 	 1,335 0 0

s.	 £	 s.
20 0 0

2,166 19 '3
2,110 4 1
8,306 9 0

500 0 0
400 0 0
180 0 0

5,482 16 7
1,193 7 6

649 14 11
19,150 0 0

70,201 0 0

1,502 0 0

10,824 0 0

9,335 0 0
100,952 0 0

40,249 11 10

49,775 1 9 

Total Assets .... £190,976 13 7 

TOWN OF CLAREMONT.
Current Liabilities-

Bank Overdraft
Sundry Creditors
Trust Funds	 ....

Liabilities   

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR PERIOD
COMMENCING 1ST NOVEMBER, 1961, AND ENDING
30TH JUNE, 1002.  

3,321 S 6
2,096 0 7
2,110 4 1

7,527 13 2      
Deferred Liabilities--

Loan Liability ....
Less Repayments

.... 157,500 0 0
29,713 12 7
	  197,786 7 5

Total Liabilities	 £135,314 0 7

MUNICIPAL ACCUMULATION ACCOUNT

Total Assets ....	 .... 190,976 13 7
Total Liabilities	 .... 135,314 0 7

Surplus	 .... £55,662 13 0

Contingent Liability.-The amount of interest included in Loan Deben-
tures issued, payable over the life of the Loans, and not shown under
the heading of Loan Liability, is approximately £55,041 4s. Od.

We hereby certify that the figures and particulars included in the accom-
panying statements of account of the Town of Claremont for the eight
months ended 30th June, 1962, are correct.

A. W. CROOKS, Mayor.
D. E. JEFFERYS, Town Clerk.

C. A. HENDRY, Auditor.
KITSON, Auditor.

Date, 7th September, 19
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SHIRE OF MARBLE BAR.
STATEMENT OF RECELPTS AND PAYMENTS, YEAR ENDED

30th JUNE, 1962
Receipts

Rates....	 ••••	 ••••	 2,605 19 8
Licenses	 2,523 19 2
Government Grant and Recoups .... 	 1,116 7 6
Matching Moneys-C.R.T. Fund .... 	 1,126 15 10
Income from Property 	 ....	 1,427 14 6
Sanitation Charges ....	 315 0 2
Cemetery Receipts	 ....	 89 18 3
Other Fees	 .... 	 31 1 0
Refunds	 1,339 8 1
All Other Revenue .... 	 79 2 11

Total Receipts	 10,655 7 1

Payments
Administration	 2,122 13 4
Membership Section 	 276 16 8
Debt Service ... 	 ....	 120 4 10
Public Works and Services 	 3,455 13 3
Water Supply	 350 12 0
Sanitation	 ....	 442 0 0
Other Health ... 	 40 4 4
Traffic Control	 .	 106 6 9
Legal Cost, Special .... 	 4 15 6
Cemeteries	 ..	 102 0 5
Public Works Overhead	 165 15 0
Plant, Machinery, Tools 	 1,108 1 8
Operation Costs	 ._ 	 1,701 8 0
Central Road Trust Fund Expenditure ._. 	 1,126 15 10
Matching Moneys-Payment to C.R.T. Fund	 171 1 2
Storm Damage Payment	 ....	 321 19 0
Refunds	 1,324 13 1
Returned Cheques	 ...	 14 15 0

Total Payments	 ....	 ....	 £12,955 15 10

SUMMARY
Cash and Bank Balances, 1st July, 1961	 1,094 19 2
Receipts, per statement	 ....	 .	 10,655 7 1
Payments, per statement .... 	 12,955 15 10
Credit on Debit Balance, 30th June, 1962, Overdrawn.... 	 1,205 9 7

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30th JUNE, 1962
Assets

Current Assets-
Cash and Bank Balances-

Trust Fund	 50 1 11
Payment to Central Road Trust

Fund	 171	 1	 2
Sundry Debtors-

Rates .._	 426 16	 4
Sanitation	 ....	 74	 3	 6
Drums and Equip. Dep.	 ....	 38	 0	 0
M.R.D. Wages Recoup	 ....	 311 17 10
M.R.D. Plant Hire ....	 575	 0	 0
P.W.D. Water Wages Recoup 	 185 16	 0
Sundry Debtors	 ._	 114	 4	 2

Stock in Hand-Caskets 	 57	 8	 2
7 21,954

Fixed Assets-
Buildings	 6,598	 0	 7
Furniture and Equipment	 1,056	 7	 2
Machinery and Plant ....	 4,338 12	 1

123	 7	 1

12,116	 6 11
Less Depreciation	 564 16	 1

10 1011,551

Total Assets	 £13,555 19 11

Liabilities
s.	 d. s. d.

Current Liabilities-
Bank Overdraft	 1,205	 9	 7
Sundry Creditors	 ....	 415	 3 10
Trust Funds	 ....	 50	 1 11
Superannuation Reserve	 12	 1	 8

17 01,682
Deferred Liabilities-

Loan Liability ...	 959 3 9

Total Liabilities	 £2,642 0 9

SUMMARY
Total Assets .... 	 ....	 13,555 19 11
Total Liabilities	 ....	 2,642 0 9

Municipal Accumulation A/c (surplus or deficit)	 ....	 10,913 19 2

Contingent Liability.-The amount of interest included in loan deben-
tures issued, payable over the life of the loans, and not shown under the
heading of Loan Liability is approximately £183 2s. 2d.
We hereby certify that the figures and particulars above are correct.

D. A. H. SHILLING, President.
Date, 22nd August, 1962. 	 T. H. GROVES, Clerk.

I certify having examined the Books and Accounts of the Marble Bar
Shire Council, also compared the Statements of Receipts and Pay-
ments, Working Account and Balance Sheet, also supporting state-
ments, numbered Forms 6 to 8B, both inclusive, and found same to
be correct, in accordance with the Books, Accounts and Documents
produced.

J. PARROTT, Auditor.
Date, 29th August, 1962.

TOWN OF COTTESLOE.
ABSTRACT FROM ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR

8 MONTHS ENDED 30th JUNE, 1962

Receipts
£

35,090
s.	 d.
7 11

Licenses	 .... 7,892 18	 0
Income from Property 5,371 10 10
Sanitation Charges ... 523 17	 6
Fines and Penalties 16 0	 0
All Other Revenue .... 4,902 12	 8

Total Receipts ....	 £53,797 6 11

Payments
£ s.	 d. £ s. d .

Administration	 .... 7,630 2	 1
Debt Service	 ... 8,366 14	 0
Public Works and Services 30,095 1	 1
Town Planning	 .... 273 7	 6
Health Services	 .... 670 4	 8
Sanitation ... 3,883 6	 2
Other Health Expenditure 478 0 11
Building Control .... 579 5	 1
Public Works Overhead .... 3,863 12 11
Less Allocation to Works and Services .... 3,863 12 11

Plant, Machinery and Tools-Operation
Costs 1,599 0 0

Less Allocation to Works and Services .... 1,628 10 0
Dr. 29 10	 0

Donations and Grants	 .... 1,275 6	 3
Purchase of Materials	 .. 4,340 0 5
Less Allocated to Works 4,384 18 2

Dr. 44 17	 9
All Other Expenditure 	 .... 1,285 9	 7
Purchase of Plant 1,624 13	 1

Total Payments £56,087 2	 8

SUMMARY
£	 s. d.

Cash and Bank Balances, 1st November, 1961
	

935 2 3
Receipts per Statement . 	 .	 53,797 6 11

£54,732 9 2
Payments as per Statement	 ....	 .... £56,087 2 8

Debit Balance at 30th June, 1962 	 .	 .	 £1,354 13 6

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30th JUNE, 1962
Assets

Current Assets-	 £ s. d.
Cash and Bank Balances 	 8,156 3 3
Investments	 ...	 2,358 2 6
Prepayments	 ....	 119 17 0
Sundry Debtors ....	 16,468 6 8
Fixed Assets	 ....	 90,040 2 7

Total Assets	 .... £117,142 12 0

Liabilities
£	 s. d.

Current Liabilities	 .... ....	 12,375 2	 9
Deferred Liabilities .... ....	 94,824 14	 8

Total Liabilities	 .... ... £107,199 17	 5

Total Assets	 . ....	 117,142 12	 0
Total Liabilities	 .... ....	 107,199 17	 5

Municipal Accumulation Account (Surplus) ...	 £9,942 14	 7

Loan Capital Fund
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR

8 MONTHS ENDED 30th JUNE, 1962
s. d.	 £	 s. d.

Balance, 1st November, 1961-
5,000 0 0

Loan 28 .... 890 12 8
Loan 29 .... 10,000 0 0

15,890 12	 8
Expenditure-

Loan 26 .... 5,000 0 0
Loan28 ....	 ....	 .... 28 13 0

10,000 0 0
Balance, 30th June, 1962-Loan 28 861 19 8

£15,890 12	 8

C. L. HARVEY, J.P., Mayor
D. G. HILL, Town Clerk

We have audited the Books, Accounts and Vouchers of the Town of
Cottesloe for the period from 1st November, 1961, to the 30th June,
1962. We certify that the following statements attached hereto,
namely,

(a) Statement of Receipts and Payments	 .... Form No. 6,

(c) Statement of Loan Principal ....	 .... Form No. 8A,
(b) Working Account	 ....	 Form No. 7,

(d) Statement of Loans Current at 30th June, 1962 Form No. 8B,
(e) Statements of Trust Fund Receipts and

Payments	 ....	 .... Form No. 13,
(f) Statement of Loan Capital Fund .... 	 .... Form No. 14,
(g) Statements of Reserve Funds 	 .	 ... Form No. 15,

correctly summarise the transactions of the Town of Cottesloe for the
period from 1st November, 1961, to 30th June, 1962.

We certify that to the best of our knowledge and belief the attached
Balance Sheet correctly shows the Assets and Liabilities of the Town
of Cottesloe at the 30th June, 1962, according to the Books and
Accounts of the Town and the information given to us.

C. A. If. STACY, Auditor.
J. F. OCKERBY, Auditor.

(Chartered Accountants.)
26th July, 1962.
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SHIRE OF SANDSTONE

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS, YEAR ENDED
30th JUNE, 1962

£	 s. d.

SUMMARY

Total Assets .... 	 ....	 16,466
Total Liabilities	 ....	 ....	 7,760

s.	 d.
13	 6
17	 5

Municipal Accumulation Account 	 ....	 £8,705 16	 1
Rates	 .... 1,498 13 5
Payments in lieu of Rates 2 18 0
Licenses 1,174	 6 2 MUNICIPAL ACCUMULATION ACCOUNT
Government Grants 9,425 14 8 Balance, 30th June, 1962- s. d.
Income from Property
Sanitation	 ....

83 15
152 12

0
6

To Loss by Fire of Hall, Office, and Furniture	 ....	 2,301
To Balance Carried Down	 ....	 ....	 8,705

0	 0
16	 1

Vermin Services 564 19 6
£11,006 16	 1Other Fees .... 18	 5 6

Other Receipts 11	 0 6
s.	 d.Refunds Account 1,057	 2 4

Balance, 1st July, 1961	 10,805 9	 1
£13,989	 7 7

....	 ....
Working Account Surplus, 30th June, 1962 	 ....	 ....	 201 7	 0

£11,006 16	 1

STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS, YEAR ENDED
30th JUNE, 1962

Administration- s.	 d.
Staff Section 2,331 16	 6
Members Section	 ..... 90 8	 8

Furniture-Fire Replacements 148 5	 0
Debt Service	 . 1,042 1	 0
Public Works and Services 4,538 6	 1
Health Services 240 11	 2
Vermin Services 700 0	 0...
Bush Fire Control	 ....	 .... 3 2	 6
Traffic Control ... 122 10	 4
Public Works Overheads (not Allocated) 788 10	 2
Plant Purchase	 . 1,377 1	 7
Plant Operations (not Allocated) 1,427 4	 6
Stocks on Hand, 30th June, 1962 14 10	 0
Matching Moneys-Payment to C.R.T.F. 339 0	 0
Donations and Grants	 .... 50 7	 1
Other Works and Services 35 11	 2
Bank Transfers-Refunds, etc. 909 19	 5

£14,159 5	 2

SUMMARY
s. d.

Cash and Bank Balances, 1st July, 1961 889 16	 5
Receipts as per Statement.... ....	 13,989 7	 7

14,879 4	 0
Payments as per Statement 	 .... ....	 14,159 5	 2

Credit Balance, 30th June, 1962 ... £719 18 10

Municipal Fund Account
£ s. d.

Balance Overdrawn at Bank, 30th June, 1962 174 8	 4
Deduct from Cash unbanked, 30th June, 1962 894 7	 2

Being Net Credit (Surplus), 30th June, 1962 	 .... £719 18 10

Reserve Fund
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR YEAR

ENDED 30th JUNE, 1962
Receipts	

£	 s. d.
Interest on Plant Reserve Account 	 .. 19 11	 5
Fire Claim Shire Buildings ...	 2,899 12	 9

£2,919 4	 2

Payments
s. d.

Balance ....	 2,919 4	 2

£2,919 4	 2

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30th JUNE, 1962
Assets

Current Assets- £ s. d.
Cash at Bank 719 18 10
Reserve Funds 3,350 12 8

Sundry Debtors 839 3 3
Stocks in Hand 69 3 0
Fixed Assets- s . d.

Buildings	 ....	 3,296	 6	 7
Less Loss by Fire	 ....	 1,250	 0	 0

2,046 6 7
Furniture and Equip-

1,254	 5	 0
Less Loss by Fire	 ....	 1,051	 0	 0

203 5 0
Machinery and Plant 10,332 14 11

223 14 0

12,806 0 6
Less Depreciation	 .... 1,318 4 9

11,487 15 9

Total Assets .... £16,466 13 6

Liabilities
Current Liabilities- s. d.

Sundry Creditors 261 3 2
Reserve Fund-Plant	 .... 450 19 11
Reserve Funds-Hall and Office 2,899 12 9

Deferred Liabilities-
Loan Liability	 .... 4,110 10 1
Licenses in Suspense Matching Moneys 1 6 5
Time Payments (Final on Loader) 	 .... 37 5 1

Total Liabilities	 . £7,760 17 5

Contingent Liability.-The amount of interest included in loan debentures
issued, payable over the life of the loans, and not shown under the
heading of Loan Liability is approximately £578 14s. 5d.

We hereby certify that the figures and particulars above are correct.
J. V. ATKINSON, President.

0. D. DRYSDALE, Shire Clerk.
J. PARROTT, Audit Inspector.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960.
Town of Claremont.

Lease of Land.
Department of Local Government,

Perth, 17th September, 1962.
L.G. 275/56.

IT is hereby notified for public information that
His Excellency the Governor has approved, under
the provisions of section 267 of the Local Govern-
ment Act, of the lease of portion of the Sports
Pavilion on Reserve 8002, granted by the Council
of the Town of Claremont for a term of 20 years
to the Claremont Football Club, and has directed
that the land may be leased without calling public
tenders.

A. E. WHITE,
Secretary for Local Government.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960.
Exemption from Qualification Regulations

(Section 160 (4).)
Department of Local Government,

Perth, 18th September, 1962.
L.G. 900/61.

IT is hereby notified for public information that
in addition to the persons whose names appeared in
a schedule published in the Government Gazette of
the 6th July, 1962, at pages 1736-7, the undermen-
tioned persons are persons to whom the Local Gov-
ernment (Qualification of Municipal Officers)
Regulations, 1961, do not apply because at the
time of the making of the regulations, they were
officers in the employ of the Councils specified in
the schedule hereunder.

A. E. WHITE,
Secretary for Local Government.

Schedule.
Persons Exempted from Local Government (Quali-
fication of Municipal Officers) Regulations, 1961.

Name of Council; Officer.
City of Subiaco; F. G. Carter.
Town of Kalgoorlie; G. 0. Edwards.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960.
Town of Geraldton.

Loans.
Department of Local Government,

Perth, 17th September, 1962.
L.G. 305/57.

IT is hereby notified for public information that
His Excellency the Governor has approved of the
erection of a Bowling Clubhouse on Reserve 22382
as a work and undertaking for which money may
be borrowed under Part XXVI of the Local Govern-
ment Act, 1960, by the Geraldton Town Council.

A. E. WHITE,
Secretary for Local Government.

Date, 29th August, 1962.
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Local Government Act, 1960.
Shire of Dardanup.

Loans.
Department of Local Government,

Perth, 17th September, 1962.
L.G. 113/61.

IT is hereby notified for public information that
His Excellency the Governor has approved of the
provision of a reticulated water supply to the
townsite of Eaton as a work and undertaking for
which money may be borrowed under Part XXVI
of the Local Government Act, 1960, by the Dardanup
Shire Council.

A. E. WHITE,
Secretary for Local Government.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960.
Shire of Balingup.

Loans.
Department of Local Government,

Perth, 17th September, 1962.
L.G. 755/60.

IT is hereby notified for public information that
His Excellency the Governor has approved of the
provision of a reticulated town water supply for
Balingup as a work and undertaking for which
money may be borrowed under Part XXVI of the
Local Government Act, 1960, by the Balingup Shire
Council.

A. E. WHITE,
Secretary for Local Government.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960.
City of Subiaco.
Lease of Land.

Department of Local Government,
Perth, 17th September, 1962.

L.G. 3367/52.
IT is hereby notified for public information that
His Excellency the Governor has approved, under
the provisions of section 267 of the Local Govern-
ment Act, 1960, of the lease of Perth Suburban Lots
406 and 446, Reserve A.9337, granted by the Coun-
cil of the City of Subiaco for a term of five years
to Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Pearson, of Heidelberg Road,
Bickley, and has directed that the land may be
leased without calling public tenders.

A. E. WHITE,
Secretary for Local Government.

WHEAT INDUSTRY STABILISATION ACT, 1958.
Department of Agriculture,

Perth, 7th September, 1962.
Agric. 1034/54, Ex. Co. No. 1728.

HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council,
acting pursuant to the provisions of section 6 (3) of
the Wheat Industry Stabilisation Act, 1958, has been
pleased to appoint as members of the Western Aus-
tralian Wheat Board, for a period of 3 years from
26th October, 1962-

(a) D. W. Maisey,
K. McDougall,
F. J. Forrester,
W. G. McDonald,
to represent the interests of wheatgrowers;

(b) M. J. Lane, General Manager, Co-operative
Bulk Handling Ltd.,
to represent the interests of the licensed

receivers;
(c) E. N. Carter,

to represent the W.A. Flour Millowners'
Association; and

(d) A. E. Moyle
to represent the interests of The Western

Australian Government Railways Com-
mission.

(Sgd.) T. C. DUNNE,
Director of Agriculture.

Department of Agriculture,
South Perth, 13th September, 1962.

HIS Excellency the Governor in Council has been
pleased to approve of the appointment of the
undermentioned Police Officer as Honorary In-
spector under the Brands Act, 1904-1956, and Stock
Diseases Act, 1895:—

Cons2t4. 67P)arry, Charles Ramon George (No.

T. C. DUNNE,
Director of Agriculture.

Department of Agriculture,
South Perth, 13th September, 1962.

HIS Excellency the Governor in Council has been
pleased to approve of the appointment of Mr. Her-
bert Alfred Nicholls as an Inspector under section 7
(1) of the Plant Diseases Act, 1914-1956.

T. C. DUNNE,
Director of Agriculture.

Department of Agriculture,
South Perth, 13th September, 1962.

HIS Excellency the Governor in Council has been
pleased to approve of the appointment of the
undermentioned persons as Inspectors and Vermin
Control Officers pursuant to section 9 of the Ver-
min Act, 1918-1960:

Tanner, Basil Miles.
Green, Peter Millamby.
Golightly, Robert Charles.
Asplin, George Percy.
Chapman, Robert Wilbur.
Tuckey, Ivan Dick.
Holland, Gerard Alphonsus.

And of the cancellation of the appointment of
the undermentioned persons as Inspectors and Ver-
min Control Officers pursuant to section 9 of the
Vermin Act, 1918-1960:—

Munday, R. H.
Purser, M. J. J.

REGISTRATION OF MINISTERS.
(Pursuant to Part III of the Registration of Births,

Deaths and Marriages Act, 1894-1956.)
Registrar General's Office,

Perth, 19th September, 1962.
Appointments.

IT is hereby published for general information that
the undermentioned ministers have been duly
registered in this office for the Celebration of Mar-
riages throughout the State of Western Australia:-

R.G. No.; Date; Name; Address of Residence;
Registry District.

Assemblies of God in Australia
(Western Australia).

2073/62; 14/9/62; Pastor Cyril Paskett Hubble; 182
Salisbury Street, Inglewood; Perth.

The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia
Inc. (W.A. Conference).

204/61; 1/10/62; Pastor Heinrich Johannes Noack;
Cambrai, South Australia.

E. J. BROWNFIELD,
Registrar General.

APPOINTMENTS.
(Under Section 6 of the Registration of Births,

Deaths and Marriages Act, 1894-1956.)
Registrar General's Office,

Perth, 19th September, 1962.
THE following appointments have been approved:-

R.G. No. 103/61.—Constable James Linton, as
Assistant District Registrar of Births and Deaths
for the Blackwood Registry District, to maintain
an office at Pemberton, during the absence on leave
of Constable Edward Herbert Barthelmeh; this
appointment dates from 10th September, 1962.
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R.G. No. 108/61.—Constable Arthur Edward
Pries, as Assistant District Registrar of Births
and Deaths for the Gascoyne Registry District,
to maintain an office at Shark Bay, during the
absence on leave of Constable Morris Stirling
Sinnott; this appointment dates from 20th August,
1962.

R.G. No. 47/61.—Mr. Alan Lloyd Jaques, as
District Registrar of Births, Deaths and Marriages
for the Northam Registry District, to maintain
an office at Northam, during the absence of Mr.
William Fellowes; this appointment dates from
12th September, 1962.

E. J. BROWNFIELD,
Registrar General.

MINING ACT, 1904-1961.
Appointment.

Department of Mines,
Perth, 7th September, 1962.

HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council
has been pleased to make the following appoint-
ment:-

998/56.—William Lewis Hardwick, as acting
Warden of the Warden's Court, Ravensthorpe,
during the absence of the Warden on leave, to date
from the 15th October, 1962.

A. H. TELFER,
Under Secretary for Mines.

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

Accepted Tenders

Schedule No. Contractor Particulars Department
Concerned Rate

582A, 1962 Joyce Bros.	 .... Supply and Erection of Wire Mesh Fence
at Canning Dam

M.W.S. £348

497A, 1962 Westralian	 Trans-
formers

Supply of 10,000 KVA 66/6 . 6 K.V. Tap
Changing Transformers

S.E.C. £76,615

526A, 1962 do.	 do. Supply of 10 VIVA 66/22 K.V. Transformers do. £60,300
587A, 1962 Atkins (W.A.)	 Ltd. .... Supply of Electric Lamps for Government Various 	 .... At rates tendered

Departments	 during	 period	 13/9/62-
31/7/63,	 as per Items	 18-23 inclusive

404A, 1962 British	 Tube	 Mills Supply of Steel Locomotive Boiler Tubes W.A.G.R. 11s.	 7d.	 each
(Aust.) Pty. Ltd. F.O.B. Pt. Adelaide

643A, 1962 Cumpstons Engraving
Works Pty. Ltd.

Engraving of Timber Branding Hammers,
as per Items 1, 2, 3 and 4

Forests	 .... 0 15s. each

626A, 1962 E. Aquistapace Supply	 of Firewood in	 1 ft.	 lengths	 to Medical £4 2s. per ton
Kalgoorlie District Hospital during period
1/10/62-30/9/63

624A, 1962 Peters	 Western	 Cold
Stores Pty. Ltd.

Supply of Frozen Green Peas to Govern-
ment Institutions during period 1/10/62-

Various

30/9/63, as follows :-
Item 1 (a) 2s. 3d. per lb.
Item 1 (b) 2s. 2d. per lb.
Item 2 (a.) 2s. 5d. per lb.
Item 2 (b)	 .... 2s. 4d. per lb.

599A, 1962 Chamberlain Industries Supply of Chamberlain Champion Industrial Agriculture £2,921	 5s.
Ltd. Prime Mover

625A, 1962 B. Manni and C. Basioli Supply of Boiler Firewood to Kalgoorlie,
District Hospital

Medical £3 10s. per ton

614A, 1962 Fremantle Fish Supply Supply of Fish for Government Hospitals
and	 Institutions in the Perth Metro-
politan	 Area	 during	 period	 1/10/62-

Various	 .. At rates tendered

30/9/63
553A, 1962 Martin Nixon	 .... Supply of Trailer Caravan Agriculture £1,540
477A, 1962 Clyde Engineering Pty. Supply of Diesel Electric Locomotives . W.A.G.R. £100,325

Ltd.
540A, 1962 Flower Davies & John-

son
Supply of Water Raising Equipment for

Railway Coaches
do. £149 10s. set

552A, 1962 Modern Caravans	 .... Supply of All Metal Caravans Agriculture	 .... £546 each
504A, 1962 Australian Blue Metal Supply of Ballast Metal 	 ....	 .... W.A.G.R.	 .... £1 11s. per ton.
589A, 1962 ....	 .... Purchase and Removal of Ruston Marine Harbour & Lights Details on application

Diesel Engines and Marine Parts
642A, 1962 Vidalia & Benn Pty.

Ltd.
Purchase and Removal of Scrap 	 Steel,

Iron and Materials
M.W.S.	 .... £1 13s. 6d. per ton

640A, 1962 Purchase and Removal of Miscellaneous Govt. Stores Details on applicatlor.
Surplus Materials

604A, 1962 W. Soan Purchase and Removal of Launch Myrtle Public Works £100
(Hull and Equipment only)

645A, 1962 .... Purchase and Removal of Typewriters and Govt. Stores Details on appllcatior
Adding Machines

629A, 1962 Western Trading Co. Purchase and Removal of Centrifugal Pump Public Works £17	 17s.
—Ajax (PW 53)

631A, 1962 do.	 do. Purchase and Removal of Tomlinson Heavy do. £107
Duty Friction Winch (PW 2)

634A, 1962 Soltoggio Bros.	 .... Purchase and Removal of Ingersoll Rand do. £3
Pneumatic Saw (PW 34)

628A, 1962 Wilson Gray & Co. Pty. Purchase and Removal of Auto Diesel do. £20
Ltd. Floodmaster Pumping Plant (MRD 466)

646A, 1962 P. Dunning	 .... Purchase and Removal of 1954 Dodge Police £106 10s.
Utility (62-994), Eng. No. KEW2B15093

630A, 1962 W. E. Dye Purchase and Removal of 1957 Fargo Truck Public Works	 .... £197
(WAG 4458), Eng. No. T311/96210

641A, 1962 J. Krasnostein & Co. Purchase and Removal of Scrap Brass .... M.W.S.	 .... Is. 10¾d. per lb.
Pty. Ltd.

611A, 1962 E.	 Bestry	 .	 .... Purchase and Removal of Chamberlain Agriculture £255
Tractor (WAG 2460), Eng. No. 40K/24
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WESTERN AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD-continued.

Tenders for Government Supplies

Date of
Advertising Schedule No. Supplies Required	 Date of

Closing

1962
Sept.	 7 705A, 1962 Pumping Equipment at Balcatta No. 1 Bore .... Ext. to
July	 27 561A, 1962 11,000/6 . 6KV Switchboard	 ....

Sept.	 27
Sept.	 27Aug.	 31 681A, 1962 Reinforcing Bars, Bolts and Nuts Sept.	 27Aug.	 31 682A, 1962 48 in. Breast Bench Sept.	 27Aug.	 31 687A, 1962 Tractor-mounted Drilling Rig	 ... Sept.	 27Sept.	 7 704A, 1962 Door Furniture for Parliament House Extensions Sept.	 27Sept.	 7 706A, 1962 4 in. and 6 in. Water Meters	 .... Sept.	 27Sept.	 14 710A, 1962 30 cwt. Motor Trucks	 .... Sept.	 27Sept.	 14 712A, 1962 Cylindrical Rubber Fenders for Fremantle Fishing Boat Harbour Wharf.... Sept.	 27Sept.	 14 713A, 1962 Maintenance Piles for the North-West (Piles 45 ft. in length and longer) Sept.	 27Sept.	 14 721A, 1962 Vorox, Weedazol, Propon and Weedone Sept.	 27Sept.	 14 723A, 1962 Screenings for Geraldton District 	 . Sept.	 27Sept.	 14 726A, 1962 Rubber Tyred Front End Loader and Rear Mounted Ripper SeptAug.	 31 684A, 1962 Standard Gauge Railway Sleepers E xt. t2o7
Oct.	 4Sept.	 14 711A, 1962 Slewing Mobile Crane with Running Rope Oct.	 4Sept.	 18 728A, 1962 Piles, Stringers and Corbels	 .... Oct.	 4Sept.	 18 729A, 1962 Tea Oct.	 4Sept.	 18 730A, 1962 All Metal Caravans .... Oct.	 4Sept.	 21 1962 Burials-Metropolitan Area during the period 1/1/63-31/12/63 Oct.	 11Sept.	 21 1962 Burials-Country Towns during the period 1/1/63-31/12/63 	 . Oct.	 18July	 20 530A, 1962*t 65 ton capacity Electric Travelling Cranes. 	 Documents chargeable at £2 2s.

for first issue and 10s. 6d. for subsequent issues 	 ... Nov.	 16Aug.	 3 591A, 1962*t 132 K.V. 3500 M.V.A Switchgear. Documents chargeable at £2/2/- and 10/6d.
each subsequent issue	 ....	 . Dec.	 6

* Documents available from Agent General for W.A., 115 The Strand, London, W.C. 2.
t Documents available for inspection only at W.A. Government Liaison Offices, Melbourne and Sydney.

Addresses-Liaison Offices-
W.A. Government Liaison Office,

No. 10 Royal Arcade, Melbourne, Cl.

For Sale by Tender

Date of
Advertising Schedule No. For Sale Date of

Closing

1962 1962
Sept.	 7 689A, 1962 Rex model M.P. Pumping Plant, at M.R.D. Depot, Port Hedland Sept.	 27
Sept.	 7 696A, 1962 Secondhand H. V. McKay Header Harvester-Merredin Agricultural Re-

search Station Sept.	 27
Sept.	 7 703A, 1962 Land Rover at Pearling Inspector R. J. Baird's Residence, Broome Sept.	 27
Sept.	 14 708A, 1962 Secondhand 1954 Bedford Dual Wheeled 5 ton Truck (Table Top) (WAG 2047) Sept.	 27
Sept.	 14 714A, 1962 Secondhand 1953 Model Holden Utility (WAG 1893) Sept.	 27
Sept.	 14 715A, 1962 Quantity of Secondhand V.H.F. Radio Telephone Equipment	 .... Sept.	 27
Sept.	 14 716A, 1962 Secondhand McCulloch Model 73A Chain Saw (in damaged condition and

without blade)	 _. Sept.	 27
Sept.	 14 717A, 1962 Secondhand W.A.G.R. Macson Type 10 in. Centre Lathe (PW 95) 	 .... Sept.	 27
Sept.	 14 722A, 1962 Secondhand Corrugated Galvanised Steel Water Tank (6 ft. high by 5 ft. 7 in.

diameter) with Cone Top	 .. Sept.	 27
Sept.	 14 724A, 1962 1957 Ford Mainline Utility (WAG 4510) Sept.	 27
Sept.	 14 725A, 1962 1957 Dodge 30 cwt. Table Top Truck (WAG 4330) ... Sept.	 27
Sept.	 14 727A, 1962 Secondhand McDonald 8 ton Road Roller (MRD 405) Sept.	 27
Sept.	 14 709A, 1962 Purchase and Removal of Buildings and Structures situated on Nelson Loca-

tion 10355 (Approx. 12 miles from Northcliffe) 	 . . Oct.	 4
Sept.	 14 718A, 1962 Secondhand Rex Model 6 MP Pumping Plant (dismantled) at Main Roads

Depot, Port Hedland	 .	 . 	 . Oct.	 4
Sept.	 14 719A, 1962 Secondhand Van Dorn Valve Refacer at P.W.D. Plant Workshops, Wyndham Oct.	 4
Sept.	 14 720A, 1962 Secondhand Allis Chalmers Grader at M.R.D., Derby 	 .... Oct.	 4
Sept.	 7 692A, 1962 Secondhand Equipment, ex Great Hope Mine, Mt. Monger Oct.	 4
Sept.	 21 731A, 1962 1958 Bedford 3 ton Truck at P.W.D. Depot, Roebourne Oct.	 11

Tenders addressed to the Chairman, Government Tender Board, 74 Murray Street, Perth, will be received for the above-
mentioned supplies until 10 a.m. on the dates of closing.

Tenders must be properly indorsed on envelopes otherwise they are liable to rejection.
Tender forms and full particulars may be obtained on application at the Tender Board Office, '74 Murray Street, Perth.
No Tender necessarily accepted.

A. H. TELFER,
21st September, 1962. 	 Chairman, Tender Board.

C/o The Manager,
W.A. Government Tourist Bureau,

22 Martin Place, Sydney.
Agent General for W.A.-

115 The Strand, London, W.C. 2.
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IN THE COURT OF ARBITRATION OF
WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

(No. 149 of 1962.)
Between Metropolitan (Perth) Passenger Trans-

port Trust, Applicant, and Amalgamated En-
gineering Union of Workers, Perth Branch;
State Executive, Australasian Society of En-
gineers' Industrial Association of Workers, and
Electrical Trades Union of Workers of Austra-
lia (Western Australian Branch), Perth, Re-
spondents.

HAVING heard Mr. D. Cort on behalf of the ap-
plicant and the consent in writing having been ob-
tained from Mr. J. H. Mutton on behalf of the
Amalgamated Engineering Union and the Austral-
asian Society of Engineers and Mr. R. W. Fletcher
on behalf of the Electrical Trades Union, the re-
spondents herein, the Court in pursuance of the
pcwers contained in section 92 of the Industrial
Arbitration Act, 1912-1961, doth hereby order and
declare

That the "Metal Trades (Metropolitan Perth
Passenger Transport Trust) Award" No. 37, 38
and 39 of 1960, is hereby amended in the man-
ner following:-

1. Clause 6—Definitions. Add to this clause
the following new sub-clause:-

(g) "First-class machinist" means
a tradesman who is partly or
wholly engaged in setting up
and operating the following
machines:—Lathe, boring ma-
chine, milling machine, plan-
ing machine, shaping ma-
chine, slotting machine and
grinding machine.

2. Clause 27—Rates of Wages: Add the
following new classification and mar-
gin to sub-clause (b) of this clause:

Margin Over
Basic Wage.
Per Week.
£ s. d.

(6a) First Class
Machinist	 4 16 0

3. Clause 11—Apprentices.
Add the words "First Class Machining"

after the words "Motor Mechanics" ap-
pearing in line 3 of sub-clause (b).

Dated at Perth this 6th day of August, 1962.
By the Court,

[L.S.]	(Sgd.) R. V. NEVILE,
President.

THE WEST AUSTRALIAN TURF CLUB.
Notice of Amendment of By-laws.

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting of the
Committee of the West Australian Turf Club held
on the 17th day of July, 1962, a resolution was
passed by an absolute majority of the Committee
amending the by-laws of the Club as follows:

(1) That a new by-law to be known as by-law
8A be inserted after by-law 8 as follows:-

8A. The Committee may at any time
and from time to time in its absolute
discretion and for any reason consid-
ered proper or sufficient remit for any
period thought fit the payment by any
member of his subscription but so
nevertheless that any such remission
shall not affect the qualification of
such member to vote as aforesaid or
to enjoy any of the privileges of mem-
bership of the Club.

(2) That paragraph (b) of by-law 25 be
amended by deleting the words "for the
purpose of paragraph (h) of by-law 24".

(3) That by-law 48 be amended by adding at
the end thereof the passage "the word
'Secretary' whenever used in these by-laws
shall be deemed to include the person for
the time being acting as the Secretary of
the Club."

(3)-62988

(4) That the heading "Part IV" and the words
"By-laws relating to working of the
Totalisator" and the heading "Part V" and
the words "The Forfeit List" now appear-
ing after by-law 91 be deleted.

(5) That the heading "Part VII—Rules" ap-
pearing after by-law 117 and by-laws 118
and 119 be deleted.

(6) That all by-laws after by-law 8 be renum-
bered to allow of the consecutive number-
ing of by-laws without any by-law having
the suffix "A".

NOTICE is hereby further given that a copy of
such new by-law and of such amendments was sent
to the Chief Secretary on the 17th day of August,
1962, and that the same have not been disallowed
and further that such new by-law and amendments
shall come into operation upon the publication of
this notice.

Dated this 18th day of September, 1962.
H. G. BOLTON,

Secretary.
Parker & Parker, Solicitors, 21 Howard Street,

Perth, Solicitors for the West Australian Turf Club.

COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
Notice of Intention to Cease Business

in Western Australia.
(Pursuant to Section 337.)

Stewarts and Lloyds (Australia) Proprietary
Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given that Stewarts & Lloyds
(Australia) Proprietary Limited, a company regis-
tered under Part XI of the Companies Act, 1943-
1961, and having its registered office at corner of
Stirling Highway and McCabe Street, North Fre-
mantle, in the State of Western Australia, intends
voluntarily to cease to carry on business in the
said State on and after the 31st day of December,
1962.

Dated this 7th day of September, 1962.
GRAHAM BROWN,

Local Agent.

COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
Notice of Situation of Registered Office of a Com-

pany Incorporated Outside Western Australia
which carries on Business or is about to carry
on Business Within Western Australia and of
the Days and Hours during which such Office
is Accessible to the Public.

(Pursuant to Section 330 (4).)
BEECHAM RESEARCH PTY. LIMITED hereby
gives notice that the registered office of the com-
pany is situated at the office of Messrs. Price,
Waterhouse & Co., Chartered Accountants, Second
Floor, 25 William Street, Perth, and that the days
and hours during which such office is accessible
to the public are as follows: Mondays to Fridays
inclusive (except public and bank holidays), from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Dated this 12th day of September, 1962.
A. R. LANG,

Agent in Western Australia.
Messrs. Stone, James & Co., of 81 St. George's

Terrace, Perth, Solicitors for the Company.

COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
NOTICE is hereby given that the registered office
of Great Western Agencies Pty. Ltd. is situated at
466 Hay Street, Perth, and that the days and
hours during which such office is accessible to
the public are as follows: Between the hours of
9.0 a.m. to 1.0 p.m. and 2.0 p.m. to 4.0 p.m. on all
days except Saturdays, Sundays and public holi-
days.

Dated the 28th day of August, 1962
H. G. TIMMS,

Director.
Ilbery, Toohey & Barblett, of 98 St. George's

Terrace, Perth.
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COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
Notice of Situation of Registered Office and of the

Days and Hours during which such Office is
Accessible to the Public.

Carapark Perth Pty. Limited.
NOTICE is hereby given that the registered office
of Carapark Perth Pty. Limited is situated at care
of Messrs. A. E. Dry & Co., of 96 St. George's
Terrace, Perth, and that the days and hours during
which such office is accessible to the public are as
follows: Mondays to Fridays (public holidays
excepted), from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Dated the 12th day of September, 1962.

G. G. HAMMOND,
for Hammond and Paterson,
Solicitors for the Company.

COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
Notice of Intention to Cease Business in Western

Australia.
(Pursuant to Section 337.)

Encyclopaedic Publications Pty. Limited.
NOTICE is hereby given by Encyclopaedic Publica-
tions Pty. Limited, a Company registered under
Part XI of the Companies Act, 1943-1961, and
having its registered office at Second Floor, Vic-
toria House, 98 St. George's Terrace, Perth, in the
State of Western Australia, intends voluntarily to
cease to carry on business in the said State on
and after the 31st day of December, 1962.

Dated the 13th day of September, 1962.

C. B. GIBSON,
Agent in Western Australia.

COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
NOTICE is hereby given that the registered office
of H. G. Timms Pty. Ltd. is situated at 466 Hay
Street, Perth, and that the days and hours during
which such office is accessible to the public are as
follows: Between the hours of 9.0 a.m. to 1.0 p.m.
and 2.0 p.m. to 4.0 p.m. on all days except Satur-
days, Sundays and public holidays.

Dated the 28th day of August, 1962.

H. G. TIMMS,
Director.

Ilbery, Toohey & Barblett, of 98 St. George's
Terrace, Perth.

COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
Notice of Increase in Share Capital Beyond the

Registered Capital.
(Pursuant to Section 66.)

K.A.W. Investments Pty. Ltd.
1. K.A.W. Investments Pty. Ltd. hereby gives
gives notice that by a special resolution of the
company passed on the 27th day of August, 1962,
the nominal share capital of the company was in-
creased by the addition thereto of £30,000 divided
into 30,000 shares of £1 each beyond the reglstered
capital of £20,000.

2. The additional capital is divided as follows:
Number of Shares: 30,000; Class of Shares:

Ordinary; Nominal Amount of Each Share:
One pound.

3. The conditions subject to which the new
shares have been or are to be issued are as follows:
As prescribed for ordinary shares in the Articles
of Association of the Company.

4. The rights attached to the preference shares
or to each class of preference shares forming part
of the original or increased capital of the com-
pany are: None issued.

Dated this 27th day of August, 1962.
L. J. TRIPLETT,

Director.

COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
Notice of Situation of Registered Office and of the

Days and Hours during which such Office is
Accessible to the Public.

(Pursuant to Section 99 (4).)
NOTICE is hereby given that the registered office
of Ord River Farmers Pty. Ltd. is situated at
Seventh Floor, 81 St. George's Terrace, Perth, and
that the days and hours during which such office is
accessible to the public are as follows: Monday to
Friday (both inclusive) in each week, between the
hours of 10 a.m. and 12 noon and 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
(public holidays excepted).

Dated the 13th day of September, 1962.

DONALD F. BEECH,
Director.

COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
Metropolitan Properties Pty. Limited

(In Liquidation).
Notice of Final Meeting.

NOTICE is hereby given that a general meeting of
members of the abovenamed company will be held
at the office of Paton & Morris, Chartered Account-
ants, Pamos House, 249 Adelaide Terrace, Perth, on
Monday, the 22nd day of October, 1962, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, for the purpose of having an ac-
count laid before them showing the manner in
which the winding up has been conducted and the
property of the company disposed of and of hear-
ing any explanations that may be given by the
Liquidator.

Dated this 13th day of September, 1962.

E. E. MORRIS,
Voluntary Liquidator.

COMPANIES ACT, 1954-1959.
Notice of Situation of Registered Office of a Com-

pany Incorporated Outside Western Australia
which Carries On Business Within Western
Australia and of the Days and Hours during
which such Office is Accessible to the Public.

(Pursuant to Section 330 (4).)
J. Lyons & Co. (Proprietary) Limited.

J. LYONS & CO. (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED
hereby gives notice that the registered office of the
Company is situate at First Floor, Atlas Building,
Esplanade, Perth, and that the days and hours dur-
ing which such office is accessible to the public are
as follows: Monday to Friday inclusive from 10 a.m.
to 12 noon and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. (public holi-
days excepted).

Dated this 7th day of September, 1962.

HOWARD A. SOLOMON,
Agent in Western Australia.

Morris Crawcour & Solomon, Atlas Building,
Esplanade, Perth, Solicitors for the Company.

Western Australia.
COMPANIES ACT 1943 AND AMENDMENTS.

Notice of Registered Office.
(Pursuant to Section 99 (4).)

Mt. Eliza Pty. Ltd.
NOTICE is hereby given that the Registered Office
of Mt. Eliza Pty. Ltd. is situate at 1093 Albany
Highway, Bentley, in the State of Western Australia
and that the days and hours during which such
office is accessible to the public are as follows: Mon-
day to Friday inclusive (other than public holi-
days) from 10 a.m. to 12 noon and from 2 p.m. to
4 p.m.

Dated the 12th day of September, 1962.

LAVAN & WALSH,
23 Barrack Street, Perth,
Solicitors for the Company.

Messrs. Lavan & Walsh, 23 Barrack Street, Perth,
Solicitors.
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Western Australia.
COMPANIES ACT 1943 AND AMENDMENTS.

Notice of Registered Office.
(Pursuant to Section 99 (4).)

Woodland Constructions Pty. Ltd.
NOTICE is hereby given that the Registered Office
of Woodland Constructions Pty. Ltd. is situate at
29 Leige Street, Woodland, and that the days and
hours during which such office is accessible to the
public are as follows: Monday to Friday inclusive
(other than public holidays) from 10 a.m. to 12 noon
and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Dated the 10th day of September, 1962.
JAMES J. LALOR,

23 Barrack Street, Perth,
Solicitors for the Company.

Lavan & Walsh, Solicitors, 23 Barrack Street,
Perth.

COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
Notice of Situation of Registered Office of a Com-

pany Incorporated Outside Western Australia
which Carries On Business or is about to Carry
On Business Within Western Australia and of
the Days and Hours during which such Office
is Accessible to the Public.

(Pursuant to Section 330 (4).)
BELLING & LEE (AUSTRALIA) PROPRIETARY
LIMITED hereby gives notice that the registered
office of the Company is situate at c/o. C. L.
Sedunary & Company, Ground Floor, Kings Place,
Perth, and that the days and hours during which
such office is accessible to the public are as fol-
lows: Mondays to Fridays, both inclusive (exclud-
ing public holidays) from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Dated this 13th day of September, 1962.
CLIFFORD LAURENCE SEDUNARY,

Local Agent.
Messrs. Robinson, Cox & Co., Agent in Western

Australia, 20 Howard Street, Perth, Solicitors for
the Company.

COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1960.
Notice of Situation of Registered Office and of the

Days and Hours during which such Office is
Accessible to the Public.

(Pursuant to Section 99 (4).)
Gypsum House Pty. Ltd.

NOTICE is hereby given that the registered office
of Gypsum House Pty. Ltd. is situated at Gypsum
House, 1025 Wellington Street, West Perth, and
that the days and hours during which such office
is accessible to the public are as follows: Mondays
to Fridays, both inclusive (excluding public holi-
days) from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Dated this 3rd day of September, 1962.
T. HODGSON.

Secretary.
Robinson, Cox & Co., Solicitors, Perth.

COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
Notice of Situation of Registered Office of a Com-

pany Incorporated Outside Western Australia
which Carries On Business or is About to Carry
On Business within Western Australia, and
of the Days and Hours during which such Office
is Accessible to the Public.

(Pursuant to Section 330 (4).)
R. F. PRESTON & COMPANY PROPRIETARY
LIMITED hereby gives notice that the registered
office of the company is situated at 1123 Hay Street,
Perth, and that the days and hours during which
such office is accessible to the public are as fol-
lows: Between the hours of 10 a.m. to 12 noon and
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Dated this 8th day of June, 1962.
L. E. CHRYSTAL,

Agent in Western Australia.
Messrs. Stone, James & Co., of 81 St. George's

Terrace, Perth, Solicitors for the Company.

PANEL BUILDINGS PTY. L
NOTICE is hereby given that the final meeting of
the members of the above company will be held at
the offices of Melsom, Wilson & Smith, 104 St.
George's Terrace, Perth, on Thursday, 18th October,
1962, at 4 p.m.

Business: To consider the final accounts and re-
port of the Liquidator.

E. L. WILSON,
Liquidator.

Western Australia.
COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.

Notice of Situation of Registered Office and of the
Days and Hours during which such Office is
Accessible to the Public.

(Pursuant to Section 99 (4).)
Fayd'Herbe Pty. Ltd.

NOTICE is hereby given that the registered office
of Fayd'Herbe Pty. Ltd. is situate at care of Weston,
James & Co., 11 Howard Street, Perth, and that
the days and hours during which such office is
accessible to the public are as follows: 10 a.m. to
12 noon and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on week days, exclud-
ing Saturdays and public holidays.

Dated this 13th day of September, 1962.
MUIR & WILLIAMS,

Solicitors for the Company.
Muir & Williams, Solicitors, 81 St. George's Ter-

race, Perth.

Western Australia.
COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.

Notice of Situation of Registered Office and of the
Days and Hours during which such Office is
Accessible to the Public.

(Pursuant to. Section 99 (4).)
Q.E.D. Pty. Ltd.

NOTICE is hereby given that the registered office
of Q.E.D. Pty. Ltd. is situated at Second Floor, 97
St. George's Terrace, Perth, and that the days and
hours during which such office is accessible to the
public are as follows: 10 a.m. to 12 noon and 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m. on week days, excluding Saturdays and
public holidays.

Dated the 13th day of September, 1962.
MUIR & WILLIAMS,

Solicitors for the Company.
Muir & Williams, 81 St. George's Terrace, Perth.

COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
Notice of Situation of Registered Office and of the

Days and Hours during which such Office is
Accessible to the Public.

(Pursuant to Section 99 (4).)
Hercules Swimming Pools Pty. Ltd.

NOTICE is hereby given that the registered office
of Hercules Swimming Pools Pty. Ltd. is situated
at the office of Mr. J. C. Hiam, Room 24, Third
Floor, St. George's House, 115 St. George's Terrace,
Perth, and that the days and hours during which
such office is accessible to the public are as fol-
lows: Mondays to Fridays inclusive, between the
hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Dated this 30th day of August, 1962.
R. H. WALKER,

of Padbury Buildings, Forrest Place, Perth,
Solicitor for the Company.

COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
(Pursuant to Section 99 (4).)

NOTICE is hereby given that the registered office
of Reinforced Concrete Constructions Pty. Ltd.
was, on the 1st day of September, 1962, changed
to and is now situated at c/o A. B. Pearce & Co.,
32 Beaufort Street, Perth, Western Australia.

L. B. P. McDONALD,
Secretary.
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COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
Notice of Registered Office.

Oxford Finance Co. Ltd.
NOTICE is hereby given that the registered office
of Oxford Finance Co. Ltd. is situated at 64 Thomas
Street, West Perth, and that the days and hours
during which such office is accessible to the public
are as follows: Mondays to Fridays inclusive
(public holidays excepted), from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Dated this 23rd day of August, 1962.

R. K. ARROWSMITH,
Director.

COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
Notice of Situation of Registered Office.

M.E.S.A.S. Pty. Ltd.
NOTICE is hereby given that the registered office
of M.E.S.A.S. Pty. Ltd. is situated at 95 Belmont
Avenue, Belmont, and that the days and hours dur-
ing which such office is accessible to the public
are: From 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
on all week days except Saturdays and public holi-
days.

Dated this 6th day of September, 1962.

(Sgd.) D. W. FINKELSTEIN,
Solicitor for the Company.

COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
(Section 99 (4).)

Kimberley Holdings Limited.
NOTICE is hereby given that the registered office
of Kimberley Holdings Limited is situated at Third
Floor, Pastoral House, 156 St. George's Terrace,
Perth, and that the days and hours during which
such office is accessible to the public are as follows:
From Monday to Friday inclusive in each week
(other than public holidays), between the hours
of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Dated this 14th day of September, 1962.

PARKER & PARKER,
21 Howard Street, Perth,
Solicitors for the Company.

COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
Ralph Symonds Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given that the registered office
in Western Australia of the abovenamed company,
which is incorporated in New South Wales, is
situated at the office of Messrs. Spry, Walker & Co.,
Chartered Accountants, 101 St. George's Terrace,
Perth, and that the days and hours during which
it is accessible to the public are from Monday to
Friday inclusive in each week between the hours
of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. (public holidays excepted).

Dated the 18th day of September, 1962.

PARKER & PARKER,
21 Howard Street, Perth,
Solicitors for the Company.

COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
Notice in Change in Situation of Registered Office.

(Pursuant to Section 99 (4).)
Herbert Stone Pty. Ltd.

NOTICE is hereby given that the registered office
of Herbert Stone Pty. Ltd. was, on the 11th day of
May, 1962, changed to and is now situated at 27
Robinson Street, Belmont.

Dated the 12th day of September, 1962.

HERBERT STONE,
Director.

Howard-Bath & Sargent, Occidental House, Perth,
Solicitors for the Company.

COATS PATONS (AUSTRALIA) LIMITED.
Notice of Office.

NOTICE is hereby given that the registered office
of the above company is situated at c/o. Robinson,
Cox & Co., 20 Howard Street, Perth, and that
the days and hours during which such office is
accessible to the public are as follows (holidays
excepted) : Mondays to Fridays, from 9 a.m. to 5
p .m.

Dated this 5th day of September, 1962.
BRIAN SIMPSON,

Agent in Western Australia.
Northmcre, Hale, Davy & Leake, 13 Howard

Street, Perth, Solicitors for the Company.

COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
Notice of Intention to Cease Business in

Western Australia.
(Pursuant to Section 337.)

Exploration Logging of Australia Inc.
NOTICE is hereby given that Exploration Log-
ging of Australia Inc., a company incorporated
under the laws of the Republic of Panama with
limited liability and registered under Part XI of
the Companies Act, 1943, and amendments, and
having its registered office at the offices of Messrs.
Nicholson, Verschuer & Nicholson, 97 St. George's
Terrace, Perth, in the State of Western Australia,
intends voluntarily to cease to carry on business
in the said State on and after the 1st day of Janu-
ary, 1963.

Dated this 19th day of September, 1962.
J. E. NICHOLSON,

Agent.

Exploration Logging of Australia Inc. (a company
incorporated under the laws of the State of Nevada,
U.S.A., with limited liability) will in future operate
in Australia in the place of the abovenamed com-
pany.

Nicholson, Verschuer & Nicholson, of 97 St.
George's Terrace, Perth, Solicitors for the Com-
pany.

COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
Exploration Logging of Australia, Inc.

(A Company Incorporated in the State of Nevada,
U.S.A., with Limited Liability.)

Notice of Situation of Registered Office.
EXPLORATION LOGGING OF AUSTRALIA INC.
hereby gives notice that the registered office of
the company is situated at the offices of Messrs.
Nicholson, Verschuer & Nicholson, 97 St. George's
Terrace, Perth, and that the days and hours during
which such office is accessible to the public are as
follows: Mondays to Fridays, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
and from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. (public holidays ex-
cepted).

Dated this 19th day of September, 1962.

J. E. NICHOLSON,
Agent in Western Australia.

Nicholson, Verschuer & Nicholson, of 97 St.
George's Terrace, Perth, Solicitors for the Com-
pany.

COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
NOTICE is hereby given that the registered office
of Bakewell Co. Pty. Ltd. is situate at 213 Bulwer
Street, Perth, and the days and hours during
which such office is accessible to the public are
as follows: Mondays to Fridays inclusive (but
excluding public holidays), from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Dated this 13th day of September, 1962.

K. MACGREGOR,
Director.

Wheatley & Sons, Solicitors, 49 St. George's Ter-
race, Perth.
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COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
Change of Address.

W. A. FLICK & CO. PTY. LTD. have moved to 139
St. George's Terrace, Perth. The William Street
Branch is now closed.

D. R. AUBREY,
for W. A. Flick & Co. Pty. Ltd.

COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
NOTICE is hereby given that the registered office
of Kuringai Investments Pty. Ltd. is situate at the
offices of Messrs. Stowe & Stowe, Chartered Ac-
countants, Atlas Building, Esplanade, Perth, and
the days and hours during which such office is
accessible to the public are as follows: Mondays
to Fridays inclusive (but excluding public holi-
days), from 10 a.m. to 12 noon and from 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m.

Dated this 10th day of September, 1962.

I. H. QUARTERMAINE,
Director.

Wheatley & Sons, Solicitors, 49 St. George's Ter-
race, Perth.

COMPANIES ACT, 1943-1961.
Notice Concerning Lost Share Certificates.

(Pursuant to Section 414 (1).
Freney Kimberley Oil Company (1932) No Liability.
NOTICE is hereby given that the undermentioned
certificates in the abovenamed company have been
lost or destroyed and it is the intention of the
directors of the abovenamed company to issue
duplicate certificates in lieu thereof after the
expiration of twenty eight days from the publica-
tion hereof:

Certificate No. 22735 for 100 shares num-
bered 788801-788900 inclusive; Certificate No.
22736 for 100 shares numbered 806001-806100
inclusive; Certificate No. 22774 for 100 shares
numbered 1346637-1346686 and 1303741-1303790
inclusive, all certificates in respect of Contri-
buting Shares of 6s. each, paid to is. 3d. each
and entered in the name of Leonard Ross Hicks.

Dated at Perth this 19th day of September, 1962.

A. R. LANG,
Secretary.

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES ACT,
1943-1961.

NOTICE is hereby given that, pursuant to section
26 (1) of the abovenamed Act, a Certificate of
Incorporation as a limited company has been
issued to each of the undermentioned companies,
on the respective date specified.

Company; Date of Incorporation.
Hercules Swimming Pools Pty. Ltd.; 4th Septem-

ber, 1962.
M.E.S.A.S. Pty. Ltd.; 7th September, 1962.
Tyre Services (W.A.) Pty. Ltd.; 7th September,

1962.
J. C. Stott Pty. Ltd.; 7th September, 1962.
Electronic Ignition Pty. Ltd.; 11th September, 1962.
Master Refrigeration (W.A.) Pty. Ltd.; 11th Sep-

tember, 1962.
Dated this 19th day of September, 1962.

T. MACFARLANE,
Registrar of Companies.

Companies Registration Office,
Seventh Floor, T. &. G. Building,

St. George's Terrace, Perth.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF WESTERN
AUSTRALIA—PROBATE JURISDICTION.

In the matter of the Will of Margaret Helen
Canning, late of de Burgh Road, Caversham, in
the State of Western Australia, Widow, de-
ceased.

ALL claims or demands against the estate of the
abovenamed deceased must be sent in writing to
the Executor, The West Australian Trustee, Exe-
cutor and Agency Company Limited, of 135 St.
George's Terrace, Perth, in the said State, on or
before the 22nd day of October, 1962, after which
date the said Executor will proceed to distribute
the assets of the said deceased amongst the persons
entitled thereto having regard only to the claims
and demands of which it shall then have had notice.

Dated this 12th day of September, 1962.
BOULTBEE, GODFREY & VIRTUE,

of 44 St. George's Terrace, Perth,
Solicitors for the Executor.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF WESTERN
AUSTRALIA—PROBATE JURISDICTION.

In the matter of the Will of George Beresford
Tyrer, formerly of 129 Edward Street, East
Perth, in the State of Western Australia, late
of 28 Brighton Street, Leederville, in the said
State, Bus Conductor, formerly Tram Con-
ductor, deceased.

ALL claims or demands against the estate of the
abovenamed deceased must be sent in writing to
the Executor, The West Australian Executor and
Agency Company Limited, of 135 Saint George's
Terrace, Perth, on or before the 22nd day of October,
1962, after which date the said Executor will pro-
ceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased
amongst the persons entitled thereto, having re-
gard only to the claims and demands of which it
then shall have had notice.

Dated the 12th day of September, 1962.
ROBINSON COX & CO.,

20 Howard Street, Perth,
Solicitors for the Executors.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF WESTERN
AUSTRALIA—PROBATE JURISDICTION.

In the matter of the Will of Percy Trott, late of
Glyde Road, Lesmurdie, in the State of Western
Australia, Retired Farmer, deceased.

ALL claims or demands against the estate of the
abovenaemd deceased must be sent in writing to
the Executor, The Perpetual Executors, Trustees
and Agency Company Limited, of 89 St. George's
Terrace, Perth, on or before the 22nd day of
October, 1962, after which date the said Executor
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said de-
ceased amongst the persons entitled thereto having
regard only to the claims and demands of which
it shall then have had notice.

Dated the 18th day of September, 1962.
H. T. STABLES & CO.,

55 St. George's Terrace,' Perth,
Solicitors for the Executor.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF WESTERN
AUSTRALIA—PROBATE JURISDICTION.

In the matter of the Will and two Codicils of
William Leslie Stephens, late of "Woolawa,"
Walebing, in the State of Western Australia,
Farmer and Grazier, deceased.

ALL claims or demands against the estate of the
abovenamed deceased must be sent in writing to
the Executor, care of C. P. Bird & Associates, 18
St. George's Terrace, Perth, on or before the 22nd
day of October, 1962, after which date the said
Executor will proceed to distribute the assets of
the said deceased amongst the persons entitled
thereto having regard only to the claims and de-
mands of which he shall then have had notice.

Dated the 18th day of September, 1962.
PARKER & PARKER,

21 Howard Street, Perth,
Solicitors for the Executor.
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF WESTERN
AUSTRALIA—PROBATE JURISDICTION.

In the matter of the Will of Richard Wainwright,
formerly of 43 Mars Street, Carlisle, in the
State of Western Australia, War Pensioner,
but late of 700 Albany Highway, East Victoria
Park, in the said State, Pensioner, deceased.

ALL claims or demands against the estate of the
abovenamed deceased must be sent in writing to
the Executor, The West Australian Trustee,
Executor and Agency Company Limited, on or be-
fore the 22nd day of October, 1952, after which
date the said Executor will proceed to distribute
the assets of the said deceased amongst the per-
sons entitled thereto having regard only to the
claims and demands of which it shall then have
had notice.

Dated the 18th day of September, 1962.
ILBERY, TOOHEY BARBLETT,

of 98 St. George's Terrace, Perth,
Solicitors for the Executor.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF WESTERN
AUSTRALIA—PROBATE JURISDICTION.

Notice to Creditors and Claimants.
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons having
claims or demands against the estates of the
undermentioned deceased persons are hereby re-
quired to send particulars of such claims or
demands to me in writing on or before the 22nd
day of October, 1962, after which date I will pro-
ceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased
persons among those entitled thereto, having regard
only to those claims or demands of which I shall
then have had notice.

Dated at Perth the 17th day of September, 1962.
W. J. ROBINSON,

Public Trustee.
Public Trust Office,

555 Hay Street, Perth.

Name; Occupation; Address; Date of Death.
Duletich, Krsto (also known as Dulatich, Chris):

Labourer; late of corner Francis and Lake
Streets, Perth; 8/5/62.

Murray, Robert John; labourer; late of Mukin-
budin; 2/4/62.

Baldwin, George; Retired Waterside Worker; late
of 21 Walker Street, South Fremantle; 4/8/62.

Black, Thomas; Retired Labourer; late of Farmers'
Co-op Bulk Store, Kellerberrin; 15/7/62.

Golding, Henry Charles; Retired Greengrocer
Buyer; late of Williams Road, Hollywood;
15/7/62.

Rooney, John Patrick (also known as Rooney,
Jack); formerly Prospector but late Labourer;
formerly of Neds Creek, via Meekatharra, but
late of Dalyup; 13/4/62.

Butcher, Leonard Charles; formerly Shift Boss, but
late Mine Change Room Attendant; late of 20

.Brookman Street, Kalgoorlie; 18/8/62.
Butler, Herbert; Retired Farmer; late of Morning-

ton Mills; 20/7/62.
Rapsch, Ernst Otto (also known as Rapsch,

Ernest); Farmer; late of Maryland Farm,
Willyabrup; betweent 11th and 13th August,
1962.

Taylor, Vivian George; Retired Farmer; formerly
of Wagin but late of Claremont Mental Hos-
pital; 12/8/62.

O'Mara, John Joseph; Medical Representative;
formerly of Dyson Street, South Perth, but late
of 32 Oxford Street, South Perth; 18/6/62.

Coram, John; Retired Union Secretary; late of 34
Todd Avenue, Como; 31/7/62.

Sweeting, Ada Frances; Spinster; late of 14 Hooper
Street, West Perth; 28/7/62.

Proud, Alice Mary; Spinster; late of 62 Blencowe
Street, West Leederville; 11/8/62.

Herbert, Annie Ethel; Married Woman; late of 281
Hamersley Road, Subiaco; 31/8/62.

Sermon, Constance Mary; Spinster; late of 1 Robert
Street, Ade1phi, London, W.C.2, England;
23/12/61.

Muncey, Eva Isabel; Widow; late of 39 Railway
Road, Subiaco; 31/8/62.

Blay, Emma Alberta; Widow; formerly of 84 Aber-
dare Road, Shenton Park, but late of care of
Hamersley Rest Home, 441 Rokeby Road,
Subiaco; 8/8/62.

Chipper, Clement. George Gibbs; Retired Storeman;
late of 132 Raglan Road, North Perth; 11/8/62.

Nelson, Beatrice; Widow; late of 21 Avenell Road,
Bayswater; 5/9/62.

ACTS OF PARLIAMENT, ETC., FOR SALE AT
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE.

In every case postage is additional to the
printed price.

£ s.	 d.
Abattoirs Act 0 2 0
Administration Act (Consolidated) 0 4 0
Adoption of Children Act 	 .... 0 1 6
Associations	 Incorporation	 Act	 and

Regulations 0 2 0
Auctioneers Act 0 1 6
Bills of Sale Act 0 3 0
Brands Act 0 2 0
Bush Fires Act 0 4 0
Carriers Act 0 0 6
Child Welfare Act 0 3 6
Companies Act 0 10 0
Dairy Industry Act 	 . 0 2 0
Dairy	 Products	 Marketing	 Regulation

Act 0 2 0
Declarations and Attestations Act 0 0 6
Dentists	 Act	 .... 0 3 0
Dog Act	 (Consolidated) 0 1 6
Dried Fruits Act 0 2 0
Droving Act 0 1 6
Egg Marketing Act 0 1 6
Electricity Act 0 3 0
Electoral Act 0 4 0
Evidence Act 0 4 0
Factories and Shops Act 0 4 0
Factories and Shops Time and Wages

Books
Large 0 10 0
Small 0 7 0

Feeding Stuffs Act .. 0 1 0
Fertilisers	 Act 0 1 6
Firearms and Guns Act 0 1 c
Fisheries	 Act 0 3 0
Forests Act 0 2 0
Fremantle Harbour Trust Act 0 3 0
Friendly Societies Act and Amendments 0 3 0
Gold Buyers Act 0 2 0
Hawkers and Pedlars Act 0 0 6
Health Act (Consolidated) 0 7 0
Hire Purchase Act .... 0 3 0
Illicit Sale of Liquor Act 0 1 0
Industrial Arbitration Act (Consolidated) 0 12 6
inebriates Act 0 1 0
Infants, Guardianship of, Act 0 1 6
Inspection of Machinery Act with Regu-

lations	 .... 0 4 0
Inspection of Scaffolding Act 0 1 6
Interpretation Act	 .... 0 3 0
Irrigation and Rights in Water Act 0 3 0
Justices Act	 (Consolidated) 0 4 0
Land Act 0 5 0
Legal Practitioners Act 0 3 0
Licensed	 Surveyors	 Act 0 2 0
Licensing Act 0 4 6
Limitation Act 0 2 0
Limited Partnerships Act	 . 0 1 0
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Acts of Parliament, etc.—continued.
£ s. d.

Local Government Act ....	 126
Marine Stores Dealers Act .. 	 016
Marriage Act
	

036
Married Women's Property Act . 	 010
Married Women's Protection Act ... 	 010
Medical Practitioners Act ... 	 020
Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage

	

and Drainage Act
	

040
Milk Act	 ...	 0 3 0
Mine Workers' Relief Fund Act and

	

Regulations	 ---•	 0 3 6
Mines Regulation Act	 •-••	 0 5 0
Money Lenders Act (Consolidated)	 0 2 6
Native Welfare Act	 0 3 0
Partnership Act	 0 1 6
Pawnbrokers Act	 0 1 6
Pearling Act ....	 0 3 0
Petroleum Act	 0 3 6
Pharmacy and Poisons Act	 0 3 6
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act	 0 2 0
Plant Diseases Act ....	 0 2 0
Public Service Act ....	 0 3 6
Public Works Act 	 ....	 0 3 6
Purchasers' Protection Act	 0 1 0
Sale of Goods Act ...	 0 2 0
Second-hand Dealers Act ...	 0 1 0
Seeds Act	 ....	 0 1 6
Stamp Act (Consolidated)	 0 3 6
State Housing Act ....	 0 3 6
State Transport Co-ordination Act 	 0 3 0
State Trading Concerns Act	 0 2 0
Superannuation and Family Benefits Act 0 3 6
Supreme Court Act	 .... 0 4 0
Timber Industry Regulation Act and

	

Regulations	 -•-•	 •-•	 036
Town Planning and Development Act

	
026

Traffic Act ...	 040
Trespass, Fencing and Impounding Act 030
Truck Act	 ....	 016
Trustee Act ....	 030
Unclaimed Moneys Act . 	 010
Vermin Act ....	 030
Veterinary Act
	

020
Water Boards Act ....	 030
Weights and Measures Act

	
030

Workers' Compensation Act
	

0 40
Postage Extra.

THE W.A. INDUSTRIAL GAZETTE.
(Published Quarterly.)

THE Annual Subscription to the above is 25
shillings and the charge for a single copy, seven
shillings and sixpence.

The subscription may be sent to the Government
Printer. Station Street, Wembley.

The publication contains reports of all proceed-
ings of the Court of Arbitration and Industrial
Boards, all Industrial Agreements, and matter of
a similar industrial nature.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ADVERTISEMENTS.—Notices for insertion must
be received by the Government Printer at his office,
Murray Street, Perth, or at the Government Print-
ing Office, Station Street, Wembley, BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK a.m. on THURSDAY, or the day preced-
ing the day of publication, and are charged at the
following rates:—

For the first eight lines, 15s.
For every additional line, is. 6d.

and half-price for each subsequent insertion
To estimate the cost of an advertisement, count

nine words to a line; heading, signature and date
being reckoned as separate lines.

AU fees are payable in advance. Remittances
should be made by money order, postal note, or
cheque. Exchange must be added to cheques.

Where signatures are appended to copy for pub-
lication in the Government Gazette they must
appear in typewritten or block characters below
the written signature. Unless this is done, no
responsibility will be accepted by this office for
any error in the initials or names as printed.

The office of the Government Printer, Murray
Street, Perth, will be closed each day between
1 p.m. and 1.45 p.m.

All communications should be addressed to "The
Government Printer, Station Street, Wembley."

CONTENTS.	 Page.
Administration Act—Probates 	 .	 2587-8
Agriculture, Department of
Appointments .... 2556-7,2559,2564,
Arbitration Court.
	 2568-9,2572,2576T7,25Nil

2551-2,2580

Bank Holiday Proclaimed . 	 2551
Bush Fires Act .... 	 - 2564-70
Chief Secretary's Department	 2551
Commissioners for Declarations 	 2559
Companies	 2583-7
Country Towns Sewerage Act 	 2552
Crown Law Department ... 	 2559
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Southern Cross Swimming Pool
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Treasury	
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